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Address by 

W. A. B. ILIFF 
Loan Director 

of the 

International Bank for Reconstruction and Development 

before the 

WORLD TRADE WEEK CONVENTION 

Detroit, Michigan 

May 20, 1948 



I come among you very much as a stranger in a strange land. 
It is only four months ago since I landed in the United States. 
The whole of that four months I have spent in Washington. That 
short time has been enough to inspire me with an admiration and 
affection for your beautiful capital city. But it has been enough 
too to have made me come to realize that Washington, what
ever else it may be, is not the United States in the sense that Lon
don is England, or Paris is France. This fact has been so con
tinuously and emphatically impressed upon me by my American. 
friends that I can be forgiven if I have come to believe it. I 
have, therefore, looked forward to my visit to .Detroit not only 
with pleasure but also for the opportunity afforded me of see
ing something of the real America. For us Europeans, the very 
mention of the name of your city raises up in our minds a pic
ture ... the picture of a pulsating hive of busy efficiency, of hun
dreds of thousands of working men and women tending tens of 
thousands of complicated machines in thousands of vast factories, 
and of the fruits of all this human toil and ingenuity rolling off 
the assembly lines in quantities only to be measured in astro
nomical arithmetic. To us, Detroit represents the zenith of 
North American industrial civilization. 

Right at the start, I have to confess what some of you doubt
less have suspected already. This is my very first public ap
pearance in the United States since taking over the position of 
Loan Director in the International Bank. It is therefore, with 
some sense of trepidation and a feeling of uneasiness in the pit 
of my stomach that I find myself making my American debut 
before so many distinguished citizens of such a famous city. 
But I do not hesitate to avail myself of the privileges of a stranger, 
and of a novice, and to throw myself unreservedly on the mercy 
of your traditional American hospitality. 

I have been asked to address you today on the subject of in
ternational lending in its relation to world trade. I would not pro
pose to deal with short-term commercial credits which are the 
concern of the private banks. Nor shall I discuss those aspects 
of international lending which make up the stock-in-trade of our 
sister institution, the International Monetary Fund; these are pri
marily concerned with temporary disequilibria in the external 
balance of payments position of our member countries. I propose 
to confine myself to those medium or long-term operations extend
ing over the ten to thirty years' period which are the field of the 
International Bank. 
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There are a number of principles and a number of facts un
derlying this type of international lending which are so simple, 
so self-evident and so well-known that I think we are all in
clined to forget them. Indeed, they are so often forgotten that 
it is well, I believe, to resurrect them and let them see the light 
of day. 

What happens when an international loan is made? A bor
rower seeks to borrow a currency, let us say dollars, not because 
he prefers the appearance of a dollar bill to the look of his own 
currency. Indeed, in a world where new issues of currency notes 
are being made with almost the same frequency as new issues of 
postage stamps, it is my experience that the artistic appeal of a 
currency note tends to vary in inverse ratio with its accepta
bility. Actually, of course, what happens when a loan is made is 
this . . . The lender passes on to the borrower an immediate 
claim on the goods and services of the lending country equiva
lent to the amount of the loan. This result comes about whether 
the lQan is subscribed privately in the market in the lending 
country; whether the loan is a straight transaction between the 
lending government and the borrowing government; whether the 
loan is made by a para-statal institution such as-in this country
the Export-Import Bank; or whether the loan is made by an in
ternational organization such as the International Bank. $10 
million lent to Ruritania means nothing more than this: Ruri
tania is given the immediate means of buying turbines or agri
cultural machinery or electrical equipment or some other goods 
and services which the United States is able to produce. 

And what happens when the loan comes to be repaid? A 
borrowing which has been made in dollars, must be repaid in 
dollars. But Ruritania can only lay her hands on the dollars 
necessary for servicing her dollar loan, if she herself is able to 
sell, for dollars, a quantity of her own goods and services suffi
cient to meet her installments of principal and payments of in
terest as they arise. With the best will in the world on the part 
of a debtor country, an international loan can never be repaid un
less the creditor braces himself to accept payment in the goods 
and services of his debtor. There is no other way. 

And now, let us consider for a moment in what circum
stances a nation is able to assume the role of a lender. In this 
respect, a nation is subject to precisely the same limitations as an 
individual. If any one of us finds himself in the situation where 
his income just balances with his expenditures-that is to say, 
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where his consumption is equivalent to his production-he is in 
poor shape to lend even to his best friend. But if any one of us 
should be in the unhappy situation where his income is less than 
his expenditures, then he is in no shape at all to lend. When the 
affairs of an individual, or a nation, have been so ordered that the 
individual or the nation is able to produce more than it immedi
ately wishes to consume, it is then, and only then, that the indi
vidual or the nation can become a lender. 

In the world of today, with one or two unsubstantial and 
unimportant exceptions, there is only one nation which finds 
itself in that situation, and that nation is the United States of 
America, I need not go into the reasons underlying this state of 
affairs. I need merely state the fact. But the reasons are by 
no means discreditable to the nations concerned, in the great ma
jority of cases anyhow. 

It is this circumstance that provides the answer to the ques
tion which is so often asked me-why is it that the capital sub
scription of none of the member states of the International Bank 
is freely available for lending, except the subscription of the 
United States? 

And now let ~ne put to you some of the considerations with 
respect to international lending which arise out of an examination 
of past operations in this field. In times gone by, there was 
much bad international borrowing, but there was worse inter
national lending, especially in the period between the two wars. 
Loans were made to build pretentious presidential palaces in little 
countries whose basic industries were languishing for want of an 
injection of needed capit~~ Loans were made, and indeed some
times were virtually forced upon borrowing countries, in amounts 
which were far beyond the reasonable capacity of the country to 
repay. Loans were made for specific purposes, which were good 
enough in themselves, but no steps were taken to see that the 
proceeds of the loans were used to finance the projects in respect 
of which the loans had been made, and the proceeds were often 
squandered on unproductive non-essentials. 

Such lending policies inevitably led to defaults . . . defaults 
for which the lender, as much as, and perhaps rather more than, 
the borrower must accept responsibility. Moreover, the effects 
of this situation were not confined to the financial field. Between 
nations as between individuals, nothing is more corruptive of 
friendly relations than dishonored obligations, from whatever 
cause they arise. 
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It was with some of these considerations in mind that the 
architects of Bretton Woods, when they planned the structure of 
the International Bank laid down certain principles, which under 
its Articles, the Bank is obliged to follow in making loans. And 
of these, two of the most important are: First, that in making 
a loan, the Bank will have regard to the extent to which the loan 
will serve to benefit the economic system not only of the borrow
ing country, but of other member states; and Secondly, that the 
Bank in making a loan will have regard to the capacity of the 
borrower or of the guarantor, if there is one, to undertake the 
financial obligations of interest and amortisation. As a matter 
of policy, the Bank has introduced procedures under which the 
disbursement of a loan is subject to close and continuous super
vision with the object of ensuring that the proceeds of the loan 
are expended on the purposes for which the loan was granted, 
and only on those purposes. Arrangements too are made under 
which friendly contact is maintained between the Bank on the 
one hand and the responsible authorities in the bon-owing country 
on the other throughout the life of the loan. The purpose here 
is to ensure that the Bank may be able to follow the effect of 
policies from time to time adopted by the borrowing country, 
and to make representations to the government of the borrowing 
country, if, in the view of the Bank, those policies are detrimental 
to the general financial and economic situation of the country, or 
to the servicing of the Bank's loan in particular. 

By observing the principles and by following the procedures, 
which I have outlined, the Bank hopes to be able to steer clear 
of some of the pitfalls that have beset the path of international 
lending in the past. 

There is one more general circumstance that I should like to 
mention, and it is this: there can be no international lending 
which is entirely without an element of risk. For example there 
is the act of God: earthquake, flood, tempest, or drought. 

Moreover, there is the regrettable propensity on the part of 
humanity to indulge in the convulsion of a World War about 
once in every generation, and it was the effects of World War .II 
which forced default in their external debt services on several 
European counb·ies whose reputation in this respect had up till 
then been exemplary. 

Or again, take the case of some little country whose staple 
export is some raw material. But the march of human science 
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may invent a synthetic substitute, which if developed commer
cially, may spell that little country's ruin. 

· These are but some of the intangible and imponderable 
hazards that lie in wait in the fairway for the international lender. 
And the Loan Director who could insure against all of them, 
or, for that matter against any of them, would indeed be an 
adept crystal-gazer. 

The International Bank, as you all know, and as the title 
of the institution implies, was established to operate in the field of 
international reconstruction and in the field of international de
velopment. 

In the field of reconstruction, our operations have so far been 
confined to Western Europe. Up to now, the Bank has made 
six loans in all, amounting in total to 513 million dollars. Four 
of these were to Europe: to France, to The Netherlands, to 
Denmark and to Luxembourg. All of these loans are earmarked 
for definitely productive purposes. They have been, or are being 
used for the purchase of specific goods, primarly industrial and 
agricultural machinery, transportation equipment, and basic 
raw materials, which the borrowing countries need to step up 
production and which contribute to the reconstruction of Europe 
as a whole. I think the Bank can claim without undue compla
cency that these loans have made an important contribution dur
ing a vital period of the European economic resurrection. 

. While I am on the subject of Western Europe, I should like, 
if I may, to take off my International hat for a few moments and 
as a Western European myself, to make a small excursion on ~orne~ 
what controversial ground. Since I have been in Washington, I 
have inevitably found myself engaged in a good deal of discus
sion, argumentation, and debate on the subject of the European 
Recovery Program. I have listened patiently and always, I hope, 
good temperedly, to candid and forceful criticism on the part 
of my American friends of the approach of Western Europe 
herself towards the solution of her own problems. Western Eu
rope is effete and decrepit, I am told . . . Western Europe is 
azy . . . Western Europe is inefficient. I am not prepared to 

admit that Western Europe is any _of these things. True, in 
certain fields of human activity, and in particular in those fields in 
which the inhabitants of this city have so justly earned pre
eminence, we in Europe cannot hope to compete and could prof
itably learn many lessons from your experience and performance. 
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But I am sure you will not count me immodest if I say that in 
certain other fields of human activity, which are perhaps no less 
important, Western Europe has made, is making, and will con
tinue to make a contribution without which our common civiliza
tion would b~ very much the poorer. I have had to listen also 
to the criticism that within the past three or four years Western 
Europe has been too inclined to indulge in political ideologies 
whose basic philosophies are not those that are the best adapted 
to the urgent tasks in hand. I may say, I have heard the same 
criticism advanced with no less force by some of my friends in 
Britain. But I think that all of these criticisms ignore the simple 
and obvious reasons which underlie the need of a plan for Eu
ropean Recovery. 

Twice in a human generation Western Europe has been a 
battle-ground. Over great areas of her surface, armies numbered 
in millions, have contended backward and forward through her 
cities, towns and villages and across her countryside. Her in
dustrial centers have had to suffer the havoc wrought by indis
criminate aerial warfare. For five long years her civilian popu
lation lived in nightly terror of death from the skies, and on the 
continent itself her people were ground down under the heel of 
a relentless invader whose everyday sanctions were forced labor 
and the concentration camp. 

The material destruction of the war was immense, but al
ready it has been in great measure made good. But the psycho
logical effects of these brutal experiences will endure longer. 
Since V-E Day Western Europe has already made a vigorous re
covery. Production has increased to an extent that, without ex
aggeration, can be described as remarkable. When one con
siders the battering that Europe and her people have had, and 
what Europe is already doing, one is reminded of Dr. Johnson's 
remark about the women preachers, "The marvel," he said, "to 
me, is not that they do it badly, but that they do it at all." And 
there I shall leave Western Europe. 

In the other branch of the Bank's activities, namely the Field 
of Development, a host of fascinating if difficult, problems pre
sent themselves. The underdeveloped countries of the world 
divide themselves conveniently into three regions: the Latin 
American Continent, Asia and Africa, and the Far East. All 
three display at least this characteristic in common: they are all 
highly "development-conscious." Some of these countries, realiz
ing that Pittsburgh and Detroit were not built in a day, are laying 
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plans for development on prudent, orderly, and modest founda
tions. Other countries, however, are more ambitious; and the 
demands, if they were added up, of all their five-year and ten
year plans that have been received by the Bank within the last 
twelve months, would, in terms of finance, several times eat up 
the total loanable funds of the Bank, and in terms of capital 
equipment, would far exceed the production potential of the 
manufacturing countries of the world. 

We are living on a planet which is much smaller than the
planet on which our grandfathers lived. In their day, distances 
were forbidding barriers to intercourse and communications were 
slow. Continental, and indeed national, isolation imposed upon 
all but a very few an ignorance of the conditions and mode of 
life of his neighbor. But today with the coming of the aircraft, 
the radio, and above all of the movie, the Occidental way of 
life has become known in every corner of the globe ... to the 
worker in the Chilean Copper Mine, to the coolie in the Chinese 
rice fields, to the peasant in the mountains of Iran. They hear 
about, and they see, a standard of life far exceeding anything that 
they themselves have ever known, or believed to exist. They can
not be blamed for imagining that what others have achieved, they 
themselves can achieve. But it is the difficult task of their leaders 
to educate them in the hard creed that Occidental standards 
have come about only through processes of accumulation of 
capital and of technical skills which must go on not merely over 
five years or ten years but over generations. It is not by the 
overnight construction of steel mills or hydraulic plants or by 
the widespread installation of modem telecommunications or by 
the erection of the most up-to-date port facilities that the eco
nomic stability of a country is to be secured. These things are 
important, but their importance lies not in their own sake but in 
the extent to which they necessarily serve the basic economic 
structure of the country that possesses them. It is only by a 
slow process of patient and unremitting effort in the less spec
tacular fields of building-up a country's basic resources that the 
foundations can be laid for economic security and progress, and 
for social betterment and contentment. It is against this general 
background that the International Bank must approach its prob
lems in the sphere of development and formulate and develop its 
lending policies, keeping in mind always its obligations toward 
all its member states and not alone to those who are potential 
borrowers. 

There is one other aspect of International lending that I 
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shall mention, and it is this: For the lender virtue must be its own 
reward, let him not expect any gratitude from the borrower! 
It is a melancholy but well established fact in the story of human 
relationships that the lender of money has always been regarded 
as an unloved and unpopular figure. You will remember the re
pellent picture which Shakespeare paints of the money-lender in 
the "Merchant of Venice". In Ireland, where I come from, we 
have a bitter little saying which runs like this, "A Banker is 
the sort of fellow who hands you an umbrella when the sun 
is shining and asks for it back as soon as the rain comes on." In 
Ireland we have much more rain than we have sunshine, so you 
can imagine in whose custody the umbrella most often is. Doubt
less some of you ... here may kriow the story that is told of one of 
your eminent American financiers. He was lunching one day in 
his club with a friend, when an acquaintance passed by his table, 
gave him a very cool nod, and hurried on. The financier tunwd 
to his friend and said: "I wonder why it is that so-and-so dislikes 
me so. I can't recollect that we've ever lent him any money." 

I am reluctant, however, to finish on this note of cynicism. 

After all gratitude is but a soothing syrup; and it is a poor 
substitute for the mental and spiritual satisfaction that is earned 
from the sense of a job well done. 

For generations to come, perhaps even for centuries to come: 
the mantle of leadership of world civilization must rest upon the 
shoulders of the people of the United States. That mantle car
ries with it heavy responsibilities. Not the least of those responsi
bilities is the wise use of the vast material resources at your 
command. In its vigorous support of the International lending 
institution to which I belong, your government is making a mag
nificent contribution to world reconstruction and development 
and in the Economic Cooperation Act, you have not merely 
displayed a statesmanlike approach to the cure of the economic 
sickness from which the non-American world is suffering, but you 
have also given one, more manifestation of the warm-hearted 
generosity of the American people. These are but two of the 
directions in which, if I may presume to say so, you have proved 
your capacity and willingness to fulfill the high destiny unto 
which it has pleased God to call you. 



Address by 

H. A. B. Iliff 
Loan Director, International Barur 
for Reconstruction and Development 

to the Illinois Baru{e~s Association Convention, 
Chicago, Illinois, June 4, 1948 

In July of 1944 the financial and economic experts of 44 nations of the 
world met at Bretton Uoods in New Hampshire. All of them 'tvere agreed that sone 
steps were necessary in the international field, if some degree of O:i."'der and 
stability '~s to be introduced into the manner in which, for a generation past, 
the world had been conducting its financial and economic affairs, especially in 
the spheres of monetary policy and ~nternational investment. 

Looking back on the period between the t-vro wars, it is perhaps not too much 
to say that the germs of Horld ~Jar II had battened and flourished no more upon the 
political consequences that flowed from ~Jorld Ha:r I, than they did upon the 
financial and monetary policie$ which th~ economic consequences of the first con
flict had forced upon the nations. Prosperity, like peace, is indivisible1 but 
prosperity and peace are inseparable, 

During that sunnner of 1944 th~ Founding Fathers of Bre+ton vJoods meditated 
upon and debated the disordered economic state of our modern world. And then, amid 
the sylvan beauty of New Hampshire, they begat a pair of lusty twins. They baptized 
them -- not very happily, I fea:r, - for their names are rather a mouthful ... - The 
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development, and its sister institution
The International Honeta~J Fund. 

The Primary aims of the Founding Fathers were twofold. The first was to 
re-establish the stability and the interchangeability of world currencies, which 
had been achieved by the gold standard in the good old days vrl1en the international 
economic set-up was less complex than it is today. It is in this field that the 
International Monetary Fttnd is called upon to operate - in effect, by providing 
shor~term credit to member countries suffering from temporary unbalance in their 
foreign transactions and by providing a mechanism for dealing \vi th exchange rate 
adjustments. The second aim was to make some provision for the needs of member 
countries for credit in the long-term field. This, all uere agreed, was to be 
achieved, preferably by maintaining and expanding the flow of private investment 
capital through traditional channels, rather than by the permanent substitution of 
another forra of institutional lending. This is the sphere of operations of the 
International Bank. It is this particular aspect of international lending that I 
propose to discuss with you today. 

You may well ask, right at the beginning, why it should have been necessary 
at all to establish an institution such us the International Bank, to take care of 
a human activity which, for at least a century and a half, had plodded along quite 
nicely. llhy not leave it, you may ask, to those who have done the job in the past, 
and in the way they have done it in the past? 

For several generations, up to the beginning of Horld Har I, the i·Jestern 
European countries, especially the United Kingdom and France, were -the great lending 
nations. But two 1rJorld 1-Jars, and the devastation they have brought in their wake, 
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have turned those nations from being creditors on a large scale to being debtors 
on a scale still larger. These traqitional lenders are no longer lenders but 
borrowers. Today, the only substantial reservoir from which a flow of international 
lending can come is the United States of America. And yet, private American capital 
is not moving abroad to any considerable extent. 

vfuat are the reasons? I thiruc the reasons are these -- Private capital is 
wary of the risks to which it may be exposed abroad in view of the chastening ex
perience of the recent past. Private capital has little inducement for leaving 
the safe haven of home, and venturing out into a starr~ foreign sea, where in 
addition to normal business hazards it may be caught in the lurking rocks of 
expropriation and the shoals of exchange risks. Private capital feels that it can 
scarcely anywhere today see conditions existing where it can go in a reasonable 
commercial basis and with the assurance of fair and equitable treatment. 

~t me give you an example of the sort of circumstances, of vrhich, either 
individually or cumulatively, private capital is nervous. To avoid any possible 
diplomatic complications, let us speak .of a mythical country which we shall call 
Ruritania. 

An enterprising American business-man may reach the conclusion that it 
might be a profitable undertaking to establish in Ruritania, shall we say, a 
factory to manufacture much-neede9. textiles for the Ruritanian peasants. He 
succeeds in selling his idea to one of the New York financial houses, who in turn 
succeeds in selling it to the market and the tl.ro million or so dollars necessary 
to launch the enterprise are subscribed from private sources. A factory is built; 
machine~y is purchased, shipped and installed; and, in due course, thousands of 
yards of cun.n~ngly designed textiles roll off the neVT looms in Ruri tania, \vhieh 
prove absolutely irresistible to the teanung millions of Ruritanian peasants. The 
new fabrics sell like hot cakes ... in exchange for Rt.wi tanian paper francs, of 
course, and at the end of a year's working the company finds itself with a handsome 
profit. Then one fine morning, the Chancellor of the Ruritanian Exchequ~, at his 
wits end to balance his budget, has a brilliant fiscal idea. It would b$ impos·Sible, 
of course, to secure the passage of a law that Hould increase by one franc the tax 
burden on the ruling classes, who keep his government in poHer. But a bill to 
impose a forty percent or fifty or sixty percent tax on the profits of all textile 
factories in Ruritania is certain to pass through both houses of the Ruritanian 
Parliament with acclamation, especially as it is universally kno~m that there are 
no textile manufacturing establishrnent,s in Rt1ri tania, except those in foreign 
ownership. 

And so it is enacted. And the nex·t morning, the Treasurer of Ruritania 
Textiles Inc., rather gloomily contemplates a profit-and ... loss account which looks 
about half as good as it did before the Ruritanian Chancellor had 11 his cut off the 
joint". However, it still looks pretty good. Even after he has drawn the large 
cheque to meet the new profits tax, there is still a nice li t·lile sum in Ruri tanian 
francs standing to the company's credit in the books of the Ruritanian National 
Bank that he will be able to remit to New York to satisfy the divident-..appetite of 
his stock-holders. He makes a rough pencil calculation of the conversion. For 
this purpose, he can't, of course, use the of ficial rate of ten francs to the . :,.. : 
dollar; for remittances, his dollars will cost him fifteen francs apiece. However, 
it is not, even so, a d~scouraging result. He puts on his hat, walks around to 
the Ministry of Finance to lodge an application for a permit to pt~chase foreign 
exchange. He is received by a harassed official, who treats him vli th impeccable 
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courte::;y, ~nd assures hini that his teqU:e~t ':Jfll . b~put before the Chancellor tor 
sympathetic consideration. B1.1t1 the affieial .. Y~±:l'is him, the foreign exchange 
~ituation is rather tight. arid there may be· diffidttlties. In due ceurse, the. 
harassed official, being a mat:l of his wo:rd, p-UtS. ~he case to the Chancellor;.~ .~~;~ 
Dollars& For the profits of these foreigr~ d:ev-ils£1· Not on your lifell Haye11;~t· . 
the Sta,ff of the HinistJ;'y of Finance yet reali·~~d· that the essential requirements 
of Ruri tania must have first priority, before. there· can be any question of 1;,he . 
remittance of foreign profits~ And the Chancell6r ' thereupon hands out a · bunch of . 
foreign exchange permits that he himself has personally authorized and tl1.at are to 
go a.t one~ to the National· Ba~ for implementation ...._ Sixteen luxury litndti.sine~ 
f -or the ttembers of the Cabinet ...... ,a_ neon lighting installation for th~ :riew- dowri-.town 
cEJ,bar¢t -- and twenty thousand ' do-il~rs for the Regent's Grand Aunt, whg i·~ .: ori the . 
verge of a nervous breakdown ,and ·:must have a prolonged holiday in Caliform,.a;~· So,· 
a few days later, the Treasuter ·of R'ur:i,.tanian · Te~tiles Inc., receives~ polite · 
little note from the M:lnistrY'. of Finance · r~gretting that the requested permit to 
purchase foreign exchange cannot be granted. 

The months and years roll by, .and · the Company still goes on doing a 
flourishing business, -- still ' in ·Ruritanian f~ancs, of course. Then the Ruritanian 
Gove~t;Ullent decides that it iS ·no longer ·in the · best interes-ts of Ruritania that the 
Ruritanian te4Ctile industry should be in fore'ign hands. Legislation i~ accordingly 
pa~s.~d .·and tpe company is taken over by a Ruri tantan Corporation1 -- perhaps, if 
the .Compa.ny is lucky, on ~he ba,sis of compensation.· The subsequent history of · 
Rurit~nian Textiles Incorporated contain$ little else of interest beyond the story 
of .an academic debate between the u.s. Ambassador to Rur1tania and the Ruritanian 
Mili:iste:~ for Foreign Affairs on the ethics of expropriation. 

This i~ a fancifu:~ and ·exaggerated picttlre· that l have dra"'T.l• · But it is 
not all that fanciful or all that. exaggerated, anq ·the sad story of Ruritanian 
Textiles Incorporated might in one respect or another, if indeed nOt in all 
respects, be the story of more than one .ll.merican ·· venture in foreign equity invest
me.~t. 

Let me now refer for ~ ~oment to the ·other established category of foreign 
investment, namely investm~nt in foreign government bonds. In this field, too~ 
the investor has something to complain of, and can, perhaps, be forgive~ . if he 
displays · l~ttle disposition to take further risks. ·Bt,lt insofar as this form of 
foreign investment has fallen into disrepute; · the blame lies as muqh,· perhaps, at 
the qoor 9f the lender as it does at the doo1 .... of .the borrot-rer·• ·In the pa,st, and 
particularly in the period betwee!l the two t·Iars;· ·there was muah ·bad international 
borrowing, but there was worse international lending. Loan~ tvere made to col)struct 
pret~ptious 'public buildings in ·poor' little countries 'tvho t-rere ·in crying need of 
capl. tal to maintain and· develop. ~heir basic industries. Loans -were· .. made and, .. 
indeed,_ ~ometimes were vir.tua1ly: !forced ·on bor:ro-vt.~g countries'', ln amo-qnts \..rhich, . 
on any .reasonable comput~t~on, · "~ere ·far beyond ·the; ·capabi ty of ·the country to repay. 
L()ans were .made for specif:i.<r purpo.ses, which ·vre~e · liood ·· e·nough in themselves, but 
no steps .. were taken by the ·lenders to see · tha!t :the· 'pto·c·eeas of ·the lo~hs were used 
to finance the projects .for, whi·Ch.· the loans . had· ·been made; a'nd·'· the borrovred funds 
were often squandered on unprod.~e.ti ve non.;.·es sentie.ls. · ·· ,, 

Such lending policie$ ··. inevi tably' ·· lead to defaulf,: ~ aefaul'ts for vlhich the 
lender as much as the borroHer· :must accept respo;nsibil~ ty. l'·ioreover, the effects 
of this situatiol) w~!'~ I'.\Qt . . cO,nf~ned to the f'~nancial fi~ld. Between nations, as 
between individualst nothin~ . is more corruptive of friendly relat:i.ons than dis-
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honored obligations from whatever cause they arise. It must be adrutted, however, 
that in some instances, certainly, default was due not so much to incapacity to 
repay as to unwillingness to repay on the part of the borrower. And private capital, 
once biiten can hardly be blamed if it is twice shy. 

These are some of the circumstances, as I see them, which operate today 
against the movement of private American capital abroad. And, of course, behind 
and overshadowing all these circumstances is the general unsettlement ~n the 't·Torld 
political situatio~. Looking round the globe today, there is unfortunately more 
than one co1..mtry where the political situation is one into which it 't·rould be a 
sanguine - and indeed temerarious - investor vTho would venture. 

Having outlined what I believe to be some of the principal reasons for the 
present sluggishness in the outward flow of private capital into foreign loans and 
into equity investments abroad, I ought not, I admit, to be allowed to leave the 
matter there, vdthout giving s0me indication of the steps that it is desirable 
and that it is practicable to take if the flow of private investment is to be 
resumed. 

Political stability and internal security 'tvi thin the borders of a country 
are the first requisite ~ondi tions for -vrhich a lender vdll look. Private capital, 
naturally, will shy away like a nervous colt from revolution or civil war. There 
is little nor nothing 1-rhich can be done by any of us about such situations but to 
hope that ?anity and good sense may ~ooner or later prevail. Certainly, the Inter
national Bank has no illusions about wt.at it can accomplish in such countries. 

But happily there are still regions of the Horld, and they are not a few, 
where these deterrents do not exist. It is to thes~ areas, and we hope their 
number may go on groHing, that private investment will look for its outlet pro
vided it can find a heal thy economic and financial climate. I think the Inter
national Baw( can do a good deal to bring about that climate and so to achieve the 
purpose for which the Bank was designed~ namely to promote foreign investment by 
private investors through the usual investment channels. 

In broad general terms the Baru( can do this, I believe, in two ways. 

First, by itself being willing to guarantee or to make loans in situations 
which are too borderline to attract private capital and yet where the purposes of 
the loan will comply with the strictest criterion of eoonorllc desirability. 

Secondly, by formulating appropriate policies and adopting appropriate 
procedures for any loans 'I.·Thich it guarantees o:r mal~es. In this \-ray the Bank can 
hope to build up a new standard in internation~~ lending, free of some of the 
blemishes which marred it in the past, and can al~o hope to guide the feet of inter
national borrovrers away from some of the paths into which they have been prone to 
stray. 

Let me put to you more specifically some of the principles which the Bank 
observes a.nd some of the criteria that it imposes in guaranteeing or making loans. 

1. The Bank must be satisfied that a loan will serve a useful and pro
ductive economic purpose, that the loan will make tvm or three or 
four blades of grass grow where but one grew before, and, preferably, 
that the loan will fortify the external resources of the borrowing 
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country either by adding to its foreign e:~change earnings or by 
relieving the strain on its foreign exchange outgoings. In this 
-r.m.y the Bank aims to increase a country's capacity to receive and to 
service additional foreign investment, if it needs it. 

2. The Bank will wish to satisf;>r itself that the amount of the loan is 
such that it is within the capacity of the borrot-Jing countr-y to service 
and to repay. Several applications which have been, or are, under 
consideration by the Bank, have been in amounts t-Thich in the Bank's 
view t-Iould have represented a burden in interest and amortization 
which, even in the most optimistic assumptions, t-rould be beyond the 
reasonable prospects of the borrot-rer to carry. And the Bank has not 
hesitated to say so. By displaying what may appear to be some hard
ness of heart at the stage of granting credit, I am sure the Bank is 
acting prudently, not only in its o-vm interests, but in the inter-
ests of its borro\ver also. To act othertdse, vJould be to connive in 
an arrangement which would contain all the elements of a fut,ure default. 

3. As a matter of administrative practice, the Bank has set up lnachiner.y 
to ensure that the proceeds of a loan are spent on the purposes for 
which the loan is granted. This is secured by stationing a small Baru{ 
mission in each borrot-ring country who remain there throughout the dis
bursement period of the loan and satisfy themselves by all necessary 
checks that the funds provided by the Bank are actually expended on 
the goods or services specified in the loan contract. 

4. Before rne,king a loan, the Bank examines the past record of a potential 
borro-v1er in the field of e~cternal indebtedness. Hhere there has been 
default, the Bank wishes to ·be satisfied that the default '1.-JaS in
voluntary, and not delibere.te, and requires some evidence that the 
debtor :Ls using his best endeavours to come to a satisfactory nrrang·e
ment with his creditors. 

5. 1tJhere the internal financial situation in a borrowing country is 
unsatisfactory, the Bank before making a .. ,l.0an, expects to see t:hat 
steps are being taken to put right 1-1ha t io 'Hrong. Such reforms may 
be in the field of currency, credit policy, import control, :Loreign 
exchange policy or the budget, In this way, the Bank uses its in
fluence as a potential lender not, only for the purely selfish purpose 
of improvipg the security of any loans that the Bank itself may malte1 
but also with the object of improving and stabilizin~ the credit 
situation of the borrower himself. 

6. Throughout the life of a loan, the Bank continues to maintain a close 
relationship '"i th the Governmental and financia+ authorities in the 
borrowing country. In this way, the Bank is able to keep in to1,1ch 
with the financial and economic policies from time to time adopted. 
The Bank is thus afforded an opportunity, should it thiw{ it desirable 
and appropriate, to make representations if such policies are likely 
to be detrimental to the g€l .. era,l credit standing of the borroHer in 
the international financial markets, or to the servicing of the Bank's 
loans in particular, 

vle in the Bank believe that these policies and practices ~re soundly con
ceived, and ~re b~lieve that, :Lf we adh~re to them when v1e embark upon what can 
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never be the entirely riskless adventure of international lending, we shall at 
least blaze a trail vrhich Hill be one along -vrhich private capital will event-ually 
be able to follovr us. 

Hhile I have been talking, some of you, doubtless, may have been wondering 
what resources are behind the International Baruc which enable us to carr,y out the 
sort of operations I have outlined. I shall try and give you a brief and simple 
description of these. 

Each of the L.,.6 states who are members of the International Bank mal{es a 
capital subscription. The amount of this subscription is based on a complicated 
formula 'Jhich takes account of such factors as the national income, the extent of 
the country's foreign trade, and the fluctuations in its balance of payments. The 
amount of these capital subscriptions varies from just over $3 billion in the case 
of, the United States of America (our largest stockholder) to ~?200,000 in the case 
of PanBllila (our smallest). Of the subscribed capital, 20 per cent only is available 
to the Bank for the purpose of making direct loans; of this 20 per cent, the first 
2 per cent has been paid in gold and the remaining 18 per cent in the member's own 
currency. The other 80 per cent of the subscriptions is not available for lending, 
and is subject to call by the Bank only as and when it may be needed to meet obli
gations arising out of defaults which can not be met out of the Bar~'s general re
serves or from the unutilized portion of its paid-up-capital. Under its Articles, 
the total amount of loans directly made or guaranteed by the Bank may not at any 
time exceed its total subscribed share capital plus its reserves and any un
distributed profits. 

As things are at present, the capital subscriptions of none of the member 
states of the International Baruc is freely available for lending except the sub
scription of the United States. I am constantly being asked why this should be 
so and the answer is this. Let us consider for a moment in what circumstances a 
nation is able to assume the role of a lend~r. In this respect, a nation is subject 
to precisely the same limitations as an individual. If any one of us finds him
self in the situation 'I.·Jhere his income just balances vli th his expenditures that is 
to say, where h~s constunption is equivalent to his production, he is in poor shape 
to lend even to his best friend. But if any one of us should be in the unhappy 
situation where his income is less than his expenditures then he is in no shape to 
lend at all. 1·Jhen the affairs of a.n individual or a nation have been so ordered 
that the individual or the nation is able to produce more than it immediately wishes 
to consume, it is then, and only then, that the individual or the nation can be
come a lender. In the world of today, with one or tuo unsubstantial and unimportant 
exceptions, there is only one nation which finds itself in this situation and that 
nation is the United States of America. 

The International Baruc for Reconstruction and Development is a peculiar 
institution, in at least another respect. If 'l.·.re achieve the purpose for which we 
were established, we shall have justified our existence and can go out of business. 
And the sooner t·re have achieved it, the better the job that v.re shall have done. 
But it will not, I fear, be this year or next year, or the year after, that we 
shall reach our goal. The road there is a long one; it vlill have many ups and 
downs; many greasy patches; and many nasty corners; there "trill be plenty of stop 
signs and roundabouts, and occasional dead-ends, and I am sure more red lights 
than green ones. He have just made our start, but with judicious use, sometimes 
of the gas-pedal sometimes of the brake, and with due observance of careful driving 
habits, we may eventually safely react1 JUr journey's end. 
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In July of 191+4,, the financial and economic experts of 
fort:y--fou::." netions of the world met at Bret·son ~·roods, in Ne1 . .r Ham~_Jshire. 
All of them were agreed that some steps ought to be taken if some 
degree of order ancl stability was to be introducGd into the manner in 
which, for a generation past, the vrorld had been conducting its financial 
and economic a:.'fairs, especially in the spheres of monet~ary policy and 
international investment. 

If v!e look back on the period bet1-reen the tuo 'l-rorld wars 1-re do 
not need to be en.do1{ed Hi th a. lot of hindsight to perceive hov1 the gerJ"'1s 
of 1rJo!'lc1 ~Jar II "t-rere hatched out of the consequences that fJ.oued from 
\IJorJ.d vfo.r I. Those germs flourished upon the rrong-headed financial and 
r.1.onetary policies vhich the nations odopted in a vain attempt to in31.J.lf!te 
ther,J selves from the economic effects of that first \mrld conflict. 
Humanity Lad l8o.rned the elem.ent('.ry lesson - that prosperity and pence 
were insepc.rable. But they hnd not yet learned the second lesson - thr:t 
prospGrity, like peece, is indivisible. 

During that SU1'11Tler of 1941"' the Founding Fe.tllcrs of Bretton 
vJoods meditated upon nnd debated tho disorc1er8d state of our modern vJOrld. 
And then, arnid thc; syl vr.n beauty of 1~ow Hnmpshiro, they begnt n pcdr of 
lusty twins. They b:;.,ptiscd then~, not very r~3.ppily, I fuor, for their 
nnP.les nro r[.thor n mouthful --- but they bnptisr.'d them nevcrtheless,·~--
------·--Tho Intcrnctional BQ:nk for Reconstruction and Development, nnd i. ts 
sist3r institution -------The Intornetionnl 1vioncto.ry Fund. 

Tho pri:r:1v.ry nims of the Foundine Fnthors vmre two-fold. 

The first vms to rc-estn bl::.sh the stn b:i.li ty c.nd tho ir~tcr
chnngen bili ty of world cu:rrc:.1c~.os vrhich, in the good old dnys, hnd be on 
achieved by tho gold stnnd::u·d, lvhon the intcrno.tioncJ_ 2co:nomic set-up wa3 
somowhc:t loss complex thnn it is todc.y. It is in this field thnt tho 
International l1oncta.ry Fund is c<.tllcd upon to oporc.te •••••• in effect, by 
providing short term crcc~i t to mornbo!' countries suffering from temporary 
unbalance in their foreign transactions nnd by providing mechanism for 
doo.ling with c.djustmonts in foreign exchange rates. 

The second nim wo. s to ma.ke some provision to moot the needs of 
member countries for credit in the long-term field. This, every ono 
ngrGc;d, was to be L1chiovod prof ore bly by mninto.ining and oxpr.nding tno 
flow of private investment cnpitctl through the tro..d:i.tionnl cho.nnols, ruther 
tr.~.2n by tho permanent substitution of some form of insti tutionnl lending. 
And here we ho.vc tho sphere of oporr:tions of tho Intcrno.tio:nnl Ea2.1k. 

You mny well ask why it should ho.vo boon necessary o.t al1 to 
estQblish an institution such as the Intornntioncl Bank to t~ke cure of o. 
h~"llnn activity, which.9 for at lor.st a cent·ury and n hc.lf, ht:'.d plodded 
c. long q1..1.i to nicely. \tfny could it not ho.vo boon left to those Hho ho.d dono 
the job in the past, and to do it in the vm.y th·1 t they hnd dono it in the 
past? 

For sovorr:l gonerntions, up to the beginning of 1\[orld Wo.r I, tho 
\-!estern Europenn countrios, ospocio.lly tho D:-1itcd Kingdom nnd Franco, 1-vero 
the groo.t l8nding nntions. But two mrs, c~l1d the dovo.stction they brought 
in their 1-!~).kG, hnvo tux·ncd those nctions from being c:rcdi tors on n 1nrgo 
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scale into being debtors on a scale still larger. These traditional 
lenders are no longer lenders, but borrowers. Today, tbe only sub
stantial reservoir from which a floi-r of international lending can come, 
is the United States of America. ft.nd. yet, private American capital is 
not moving abroad to any considerable extent. 

tl/l1at are the reasons? ••.••• .••• I think the reasons are these. 
Private capital is :inclined to be wary of the risks to 1.vhich it may be 
exposed abroad, in view of some of j_ts experiences in the past. Private 
capital feels little inducement to leave the safe haven of home., and to 
venture out into a stormy foreign sea where, in addition to encountering 
normal business hazards, it may be caught in the lurking rocks of' exchange 
risks or the shoe .. ls of something worse. Private capital feels that it can 
see f cn-r places today where it can go j_n on a reasonable commorical basis, 
and with the assurance of fair and equitable treatment. 

t·lhat I have .just said :tefers to foreign equity investment. Let 
me now r ef er for a moment to the other established category of foreign 
investment, namely, investment in foreign bonds. In this field too, the 
investor displays little disposition to take risks. And in view of sor.r.e 
sad experiences in the past, it is not impossible to understand why the . 
investor may be reluctant. But, in so far as this form of foreign invest
ment has fallen into disrepute, the blame lies as much perhaps at the door 
of the l eader as it does at the doo:r of the borrower. In the past, and in 
particular in the period between the two wars, there wos much bad inter
national borrowing. But there \·m.s 1.vorse international lending. 

Loans were made to construet pretentious public buildings in 
poor little countries ths.t were in crying need of capital to maintain and 
dev.elop their basic industries. 

Loans i-JGre made and indeed t-rer$ sometimes "\7irtually force ~~!. on 
borrowing coun-tries in amounts which on any roason~bl0 computation 1..rere 
far beyond the capacity of the co1mtry to repay. 

Loans were made for specific purposes 1-rhich were good enough in 
themselves, but no steps 1..rere t nken by the lenders to see that the pro
ceeds of the loan were used to finance the projects for which tho funds 
had been borrowed, and the money 1·Tas often squandered on tmproduct:Lve 
non-essentials. 

Such lending policies inevitably led to defaults ••••••• defaults 
for which the lender, as much a,s the borro,.mr, must accept r~sponsibj_lity. 
Moreover, the effects of this situation were not confined to the financial 
field. Between nations, as between individuals, nothing is more corrup
tive of friendly relations than dishonoured obligations, from whatever 
cause they arise. It must be admitted, however, that, in some inst[1nces 
certqinly, default was due, ' not so much to incapacity to repay, as to 
unwillingness to repay, on the part of the borrower. And so, private 
capital, once bitten, cannot be bls.med too much if it is twice shy. 

These are some of the circumstances, as I see them, which are 
operating against the movement of private capital abroad. 

And, of course, behind and over--shadowing all these circum
stances is the general unsettlement in the world political situation. 
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Looking around the globe today, there is, unfortu.n.!J.tely, more 
than one country whore the politic~l situ~tion is one into which it would 
be a sqnguine and indeed temerarious investor who would venture. 

Political stnbility and internal security within the borders of 
a country are the first requisite c~nditions for which a lender will l .~ok. 
Any investor naturally will shy away like a nervous colt from revolution 
or civil WQr. There is little or nothing that c8.n be done by any of us 
about such situations, except to hope that, s0oner 0r later, sanity ond 
good sense may prevail. Certninly, the International Bank has no illu .. 
sions about whqt it can accomplish in such countries. 

But happily, there are still regions of the world - and they are 
not a few -- where these deterrent conditions do not exist. It is to 
these areas, and we hope thflt their number may go on grm.ring, th.!it private 
investment will look for its outlet, provided it can find a healthy 
economic and financial climate. I think the ~nternntional Bank cnn do a 
good deal to bring about that climRte, and so to achieve the purpose for 
which the BRnk was designed, which is this •••••••••• to promote foreign 
investment by private investors through the usual investment channels. 

But before I go on to tell you how I believe that the B'1nk eRn 
do this, let me first tell you a little about the organization 0f the Bank 
and ho\.r it gets its money. 

The Intern'1tional Bank is an international co-operative banking 
institution. Its stock is held by the Governments of forty-sj_x member 
countries. Its total subscribed cnpital is just over ei'ght billion dol~ · 
lars. The amount of the capitnl subscription of each member count~J is 
based on a complicqted formula which takes account of such fnctors as the 
national income, the extent of the country's foreign tro.cle 1 and the fluc
tuations in its bal~nce of payments. 

The amount, of course, varies as between country and country -
from just over three billion dollars in the case of tho United States of 
America (our largest stock-holder) to $200,000. in tho case of Pan~mn, 
(our smallest) • 

The capital subscription of each member countr.r is divided into 
thrGe parts. The first 2% must be paid in gold or in United States dol
lars. The next 18% is pay~blo in the currency of the member country, and 
cnn only be used by the Bank for lending with the consent of the men:ber 
government concerned. The rmnaining 80% is not avn.ilable f or lending, and 
is sub"ject to call by the Bqnk only as and 1...rhen it m11y be U~;)eded t o 1.1eet 
oblig11.tions of the Bank arising out of defaults. This call, if made, must 
be met in gold, or in U. .C). doll '1.rs, or in \.Thatever currency is necessary 
in order to enable the B'1nk to mr.ke good the nbligation for 'tvhich the call 
is made. 

As things are at present, the 18'is ce.pital subscription of none 
of the member states of the International Bank is freely nvailabl·J for 
lending except tho subscription of the United Stntes. I am consta~·1tly 
being asked why this should be so, :-tnd the ans\.rer is thi.s. 

Considor for a moment the circumstancGs in which a n~tion is , 
able to assume the role of a l ander. In this respect, a nation is subject 
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to precisely the sqmo limitations as an individual. 

If rtny one of us finds himself in the situl?ltion where his income 
just balances with his expenditures, that is to say, where his C·Jnsumption 
is just equivalent to his production, he is in poor shape to lend, even to 
his best friend. But if any of us should be in tho unhappy situaticn 
where his income is less than his expenditures, then he is in no shape to 
lend at all. 

Hhen the affairs of a nrrtion or an individual have been so 
ordered th'lt the nation or the individual is able to produce more than it 
immediately wishes to consume, it is then, and only then, tho.t the ind:i.- · 
vidual or the n~tioO; can become a lender. In the w0rld of today, 1..ri th. one 
or two unsubstanti~l and unimportant exceptions, there is only one nntion 
which finds itself in this sttuation. And that nation is the United 
States of America. 

Out of its subscribed stock, the Bqnk has, therefore, had avail
able for lending about three quarters of a billion dollars, made up of the 
2% capital subscriptions from e~ch of the member countries, plus the 18% 
capital subscription of the United '3tates of America, which amounts to 
about $570 million. We have had, in addition, two hundred and fifty mil
lion dollars which the Ban~ itself has raised through the sale of its own 
securities in the market, 

The Bank has made two public offerings of its own bonds in the 
Uni tect States market •••••••• both on 15 July 194 7. The first issue 't.JRS in 
the principal amount of $100 million of Ten YeP.r ~bonds due in 1957. 
The other was in the principal amount of $150 million of Twenty-five Yoar 
3'~ Bonds due in 1972. Both issues were sold at par, and we-re subst:ln
tially over-subscribed. 

So fa.r as lending oper.g,tioqs are concerned •.••••••• up to date, 
the Bank has made loans or is committed to make loans to a total amount of 
513 million dollars •••• ~~250 million to France; 1~195 million to the Nether
lands; ~40 million to Denmark; $12 million to 1-q.xembourg, and ~il6 million 
to Chile. A number of applic9tions for loans are now under considerP-tion. 

I ha-rre already said that the purpose for tvhich the Bank is 
designed is to promote foreign investrn.ont by privr1te investors through th~~ 

usual investment channels. The Brmk can do this, I believe, in tvTO 111ays. 

First, by itself being willing to g~arantoe or to make loans in 
si tuqtions which are to0 border-line to attract pri 'Tate c.11.pi tal, and ye t 
\<Jhere the purpose of the loan will comply with the strictest cri torion of 
economic desirability. 

Secondly, by formula.ting apnr()priate policies and ad0pti.ng 
appropri,ate procerlures in rel'1tion to any loans which it guarantees or 
makes. In this way, the Bank Ct:ln hope to help to build up a now standard 
of internati0nal lending, free of some of the blemishes which marred it in 
the past. The Bank can thus also hope to guide the feet of international 
borrowers away from some of the paths into which they have hitherto been 
prone to stray. 

Let me put to you more specifically some of the principles t-rhich 
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the Bank observes, and some of the criteria that it applies, in 
guaranteeing or making loans. 

1. The Bank must be satisfied that .the loan will serve a useful 
and constructive· .economire · .. purpose-;, : that the l~an. vrill m.akt:v·tw .>or. · three· or 
four blades of grass grow -vrhere but one grew before, and, preferably'· that 
the loan will fortify the external resources of the borrowing coEntry, 
ei thor by adding to its foreign e:xchang_e earnings, or by relieving the 
strain on its foreign exchange outgoing. In this way, the Bank airns to 
increase a country's capacity to r .ecei ve and to service addi tionaJ. foreign 
investment if the country needs it. 

2. The Bank will wish to satisfy itself that the amount of a 
loan is such that it is within the capacity of the borrowing country to 
service and repay. By displaying what may appear to be some herdnoss of 
heart at the stage of granting credit, I am sure the Bank is acting pru
dently, not only in its own int~rests, but in the interests of the 
borrower also. To act otherwise would be to connive in an arrangoment 
which would contain all the elements of a future default. 

3. As a matter of administrative practice, the Bank has set up 
procedures to ensure that the proceeds of a loan nrc spent on the purposes 
for which the loan is granted. This is secured by requiring borrower$ to 
subroit in support of requests for the disbursement of lonn monies, proof 
that goods in the agreed cat~gorics have be~n purchased, or have been 
contracted for. As part of those procedures, the cooporo.tion of connner..,. 
cial banks making payment nndor letters of credit has been obte.ined. 

L". In order to ensure thot gooqs purchased out of proceeds of o. 
loan are used for productivo ,pnrposes, tho Bank conducts enquirios, through 
field representatives located in borrowing countries, into the uses to 
which the goods are put. 

5. Before nnking D. loan tho Bank examines the past record of a. 
potential borrower in the field of external indebtedness. Whoro thoro has 
been default on foreign loans, tho Bnnk wishes to be satisfied that th() 
default was involuntary and not doliberute, and requires some ovidonce 
that the debtor is using his bost endeavours to come to a satisfactory 
arrangement with his creditors. 

6. 1.-Jhero tho internal financial situation in a borrovting coun
try is UJlsatisfactory, the Bank, before mnking a loc.n, expects to soc tho.t 
stops o.ro being taken to put right 1..Jho.t is '\.r.rong, whether in tho fio1d of 
currency or credit policy, or import control, or foreign exchange policy 
or tho national budget. In this v.my, the Bank usos its influonco o.s n 
potential lender not only for the purely selfish purpose of improving tho 
security of any loan it mny w~ke, but also with the object of improving 
and stnbilising the crodi t situntion of tho borro-vror himself. 

7. Throughout tho lifo of a 1onn, the Bo.nk continuos to rrnin.
tain a close relationship with tho governmento.l o.nd financial authorities 
in the borrotv-ing country. In this \·lnY, the Bo.rr~l{ is able to koop in touch 
with the f'innncinl nnd economic policies from time to time ndoptod, nnd to 
make representations if such policies seem likoly to be detrimental to tho 
genernl credit stnnding of the borrover in tho intornntiono.l finnnc:).o.l 
mnrkets, or, to tho servicing of the banks lonns in particular . 

5 



1Ne, in the Bank, believe that these policies and practices are 
soundly conceive~, 3nd we believe, too, that if we adhere to them when we 
embark on what can never be the entirely riskless adventure of interna
tional lending, i-re shall at least blnze a trail th:1t will be one along 
which private c~pital will eventually be able to follow us. 

The International Bank, as its title impliG s, v.ras intended to 
operate in the field of international reconstruction, and in the field of 
international development. 

In the field of development, a host of fascinating, if difficult 
problems present themselves. The under-developed countries of th.e 1>1orld 
divide themselves conveniently into three regions-----the Latin American 
continent, Asia and Africa, and the Far ~ast. All three display at least 
this characteristic in common •••••••• thoy are all higr~y "development 
conscious". Some of these countries realize that Pittsburg and Birmingham 
were not built in a day, and they are laying plans for development on 
prudent, orderly, and modest foundations. Other countries, howover, are 
more ambitious. And the denand.s, if they -vrere added up, of all their 
five-year and ton-year plans '~ould, in terms of finance, several times eat 
up the total loanable funds of the Bank, and, in terms of capital equip.. 
ment, would far exceed the nroduction potential of all the manufo.cturing 
countries of the world. 

We are living on n planet which is much smaller than the planet 
on which our grandfathers li ve~l. In their day, distances were fGrbidding 
barriers to intercourse and communications were slow. Continental, and 
indeed national, isolation imposed upon all but a very few, an ignorance 
of the conditions and mode of living of his neighbour. But, today, with 
the coming of the aircraft, the radio, and above all, of the movie, -. all 
that is changed, and the occidental wr..y of life has be con~e known in the 
most remote corners of the globo •••• to the worker in the Chilean copner 
mine, to the coolie in the Chinese rice field, to the peasant in the moun
tains of Iran. 

They hear about, and they see, a standard of life far e:;.cceeC.ing 
anything that they themselves have ever kno\...rn or belieV!3d to exist. They 
can scarcely be blamed for imagining that what others have achieved they 
themselves can hope to achieve. 

But, it is the difficult task of their leaders to e:'lucate them 
in the hard creed that occident1.l standards have come about only through 

I 

processes of accumulation of capital and of technical skills the.t must go 
on, not merely over five years, or over ten years, but over generations. 
It is not by the overnight construction of steel mills or hydro-electric 
plants or by the wide-spread installation of modern tele-communications, 
or by the erection of the most up-to-date port facilities that the 
economic stability of a country is to be secured. These things are 
important, but their importance lies, not in having them f or their own 
sakes, but in the extent to which they necessaril;>r serve ••••••• the basic 
economic structure of the country that possesses them. 

It is only by a slow process of patient and unremitting effort 
in the less spectacular fields of building up a cotu1try' s basic resources 
that the foundations can be laid for economic security and pro~ress, and 
for social betterment and contentment. 

6 /It is against 



It is against this general background thBt the International 
Bank must approach its problem in the sphere of development, and formu
late and develop its lending policies. 

In the field of reconstruction, the operations of the B-s.nk have 
so far been confined to l.Jestern Europe, and, as I have already sA.ld., we 
have made four loans there. All these loans are ear-marked for defini-tely 
productive purposes. They have been, or are he.ing, used for the purchase 
of speoific goods, primarily industrial and agricultural machinery, 
trnnsl)ortation equipment and bRsic raw materials, which the borrot-ring 
countries have needed to step up production, and 'tvhich contribute to ·the 
reconstruction of Europe as a whole. I think the Bank can claim, without 
undue complacency, that these loans havG made an important con"trj_butj_on 
during a vital period of the European economic resur.rection. 

But the unbalance in the economies of Western ~urope today is 
far peyond the unaided capacity of the International Bank to restore; and 
the hopes of the whole of the civilized world are now cBntred on tho 
European Recovery Programme. Under this programme, large fund.s are made 
available to meet the needs of Western Burope for food, fuel, and raw 
materials, which at the moment, He stern l;-:urope has not the resources to 
pay for. The European Recovery Programme will also be able, to some extent, 
to nrov1.de items of cr;pital equipment to enable \~!estern Europe to rebuild, 
modernize and __ expand her industrial potential, nnd in this field the 
International Bank hopes to be able to continue to make its contribution 
as a supnlement to the magnificent and generous contribution of tho United 
States Government and people. 

The world finanoi.al and economic outlook has undergon0 a tr9.ns
f ormation from the sedate scene that confronted the international lender 
of the first two decades of this century. The panorama of 1948 is filled 
with features that are unfamiliar and forbidding even to the international 
banker of the 1920's and 1930's. 

The International Bank is a new institution -- still very much 
in its infancy. It has been oalled upon to operate in a fiold where there 
is much to leRrn before policies can be dogmatically enunciated, or tech
niques laid down with confident precision. 

The operRtions of the Bank, up to date, have evoked in some 
quarters the criticism th:1.t they have been too much penny-Dlain and too 
little tuppence-colourt;)d. We are prepared to accept that assessment of 
our work as a recognition of a record, during the short p~riod of our 
existence, of modest and solid achievement. 
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vfuen addressing an audience as informed as the National Association of 

Supervisors ' of State Banks, I feel entitled to assume that it NOUld be a waste 

of your time, and mine, i:f I ~~rent in any detail or at any leng'th into a diseerta .. 

tion ·on the purposes, the canst i tution and the ca.pi tal structure of the i·lorld 

Bank; and I shall deal with those ~atters only to the extent that may be neces~ary 

t :o turn 'l."rhat might other1erise be a disjointed and incoherent narrative into '~rhat, 

I hope, will be a logical stor,r. 

~he '!!o;rld Bank or, to give it its full title• the International Bank 

for Reconstruction and Development can, ~ suppose, best be described as an 

international cooperative b~nking institution. !·!e are not,_ by intention, a 

profit-making institution, although, if that happy result shoUld attend our 

operations, no one ~dll complain. The object of our existence is to make loans 

of '~rhich the proceeds ''rill be spent on genuinely productive purposes, in situations 

".rhere there are reasonable prospects of repayment, and i;n circumstances t~rhere 

private capital for those same purposes would not be available to the borro,,rer on 

reasonable terms, 

Fl'om '"'hat sources d'oes the Batik derive the funds that it lends? First, 

there is the paid.;..in capitai of eac~ of our 48 member states '{!Tho have adhered 

to the Bretton 1'loods Agreements• The total subscribed capital stock of the :Bank' 

as of June JOth, 1949, amounted to approximately $&} bi~lion. The amount of the 

capital subscription of each member count;ry is based on. a complicD.ted formula. 

'ft'hich• I confess, l do not myself 'Understand.• It va.ries betNeen member state and 

member state, and ranges from j~st over $3 billion, in the cas~ of the United 

States. our largest stockholder, to $200,000• in the case of Panama• '"'h;ich is our 
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smallest. 

But, of the total of our subscribed capital stock, only 20% is paid 

up, and available to the Bank for use in its lending operations. The remaining 

80% is in the nature of a guarantee fu.nd, and this I shall refer to later. 

Of the 20% paid-up capital, the fir~t 2% ia payable by all our 

member states in gold or United Stat~s dollars. The remaining 18% is payable 

in the currency of the member states. Thus, of the paid~up capital of the 

,United Kingdom, for example, the first 2% is in gold ~r United States dollars, 

and the remaining 18% is in pounds sterling. 

But certain limitations are imposed upon the circumstances in ,,,rhich 

the Bank may make use of these 18%s. Under our Articles of Agreement they may 

be utilized only "ri th the consent of the Government of the member state. Up 

to not•r, only one of our member countries has been fl.ble to allo-yr us to ma.F,:e use 

of the whole amount c;>f her 18% capital subscription., and that is the United 

States of America~ Limited amounts have been made available to us also by 

the Governments of Canada, the United Kingdom and Belgium. Probably no countr-1 

in the world is today in a posit~on to be as liberal in this respect as has 

been the United States, because, in effect, the use by the Baru~ of the 18% 

capital subscription amounts to an export on credit, or, in the jargon that is 

in fa,shion today, to that amount of "unrequited exports". Most of our member 

states are today struggling with balanc~of-payments situations 'IIThich are 

grim enough to make Ministers of Finance turn a cold and unsympathetic ear to 

any proposals to send his countr.y1 s goods abroad, except against an immediate 

return. Nevertheless, it has been a source of considerable disappointment to 

us in the Baruc that, so far, o~r efforts to obtain permission fpr the utilization 

of these 18%s have not met ,·dth more success. Ne do not expect the impossible, 
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and '"'e realize that ,.,hat the United States has done, only the United States could 

do. At the same time, '"'i th an eye on the substantial amount of cred.i ts '~rhich 

some of our member states have been able to extend as features of tl1eir bi-lateral 

trade a~d payments agreements, we feel that we need display little diffidence 

in pressing our stockholders for a more adequate recognition than , .. re have had 

in the past of their obligations to,~.rards an international institution of ~··hich 

they are lllembers. And 111e are continuing to do so. 

So, out of the paid ... up capital of the Bank, the amounts that '!re have 

had available for use in our lending operations, have been the aggregate of the 

2% subscriptions payable in gold or United States dollars by all our member 

states, plus the 18% capital subscription pa.ya'ble :by the United States itself 

in United States dollars, ~the limited amounta from the 18%'s of Canada, 

the United Kingdom and Belgium, to which I have referred. The aggregate of 

these three components is of tp~ order of 700,000~000 United States dollars. 

Beyond this, the :Sank must rely for its loanabl~ resources on funds ,~,hich 

the :Sank itself can bor:t;"m~r on i tq oNn obligations in the money markets of the 

'"'orld. Up to now, the ~ank has engaged in three borro,Jing operationso T''ro 

years ago~ ,.re made an issue in the United States of $100,000,000 of lO...,.year 

2i% bonds, due in 1957, and simultaneously, an i .ssue of $1.50,000,000 of 25-year 

3% bonds, due in 1972o Last year 0 we placed in g,,ri tzerland a small issue of 

zt% Swiss f:rancs a~rial bonds due 1953 to 19.54\'1 The princ~pa.l amount HaS 

17 million Swiss francs 0 or the eq~ivalent of approximately 4 million United 

States dollars. In addition, the Bank has sold, '~ri th its guarantee, $28 million 

of bonds received under the Belgian and Dutch Ship ~oan Agreementso Thus, the 

total amount of the outstanding o-bligs.tions of the Bank today is approximately 

$280 millio~. I am fre<r~ently a$ked '"'hen do we expect to go to the mark~t 

again. As ~~rr. Eug~ne Black, the ?resident of the Bank, has said recently, 
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that will depend upon a variety of circumstances, but, at the moment, we have 

sufficient funds available to meet probable commitments over a qonsiderable 

period ahead and 1~re do not expect to be obliged to resort to further bo:rro'''ings 

in the immediate future •. 

These bonds wbic~ '~re issue are general obligations of the 't'lorld 

Bank, and are not secured by Pledges of any specific collateral. They are 

backed by the assets of the Bank, and, in addition,. have the underlying 

guarantee Qf the 80% 1 s of the capital subscriptions of our member states. I 

'mentioned earlier that this 80% is in the nature of a guarantee fundo It may 

not in any circumstances be used by the :Bank for lending, and it is subject 

to call only if it is r-equired to meet the Bank'' s obligations •. As of today, 

this 80% uncalled portion of the Bank1 s capital amounts to the equivalent 

of approximately 6,700,000,000 United States dollars, and of this amount, 

$2t billion is an obligation of the United States Government~ It is 'n.rorth 

mentioning that the obligation Qf each member government to meet a~y calls 

~rhich the Bank may make is independent of· the obligations of all Other member 

governments~ This means that each member ~overnment, includi~g the Government 

of the United Statest is liable for the full amount of its unpaid subscription 

irrespective of whether or not other members meet th~ calls fo;r. this purpose:J 

The Bretton Noods Agreement Act, passed by the United States Legislature in 

July, 1945, authorizes the Secretary of the Treasury 11 to pay the subscription 

of the United States to the Bank, from time tQ time, '~rhen payments are required 

to be made by the Bank". No further action by Congress i~ needed for payment 

by the United States of any o~ the ~npaid $2t billions of its capital subscription, 

if the Ba~~ should requ!re it. 

And now a word about the asset~ of the Bank. 

First, there ~re o~r liquid assets in cash and mar~etable securities~ 
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These include a Special Reserve Fund, built up from the 1% commli:ssion ,.rhich, in 

addition to interest, the Bank charges on its loan~. This Special Reserve Fund, 

is steadily groNing. On September )Oth, 1949, it amounted to approximately 

$9,400,000. Furthermore, from the beginning of our operations up to 

September 30, 1949, '~re have accumulated an excess of income over expenses, 

or net profit, amounting to approximately $16,800,000n 

-':l:'hen, there is, Nhat in any investment banking institution ought 

to be the most significant item among its assets - its portfolio of loans. 

As of October 17th, 1949, the \vorld Ban);{ had made loans totalling apnroximately 

$730 millions~ I shall not attempt to describe to you each of the loans which 

go to make up that total? or to convince you of the peculia.r and intrinsic 

merit which each one of them possesseso Their salient features have been 

set out extensively in the Annual Report of the Bru1k and in the Press Release 

~rhich the Bank issues on each occasion that it enters into a loan contract. 

But, it might be of some interest to you if I attempted to describe 

to you the sort of considerations ',.rhich tpe Bank keeps in mind ,.,hen deciding 

to admit paper to its portfolio. It is with this aspect of the Eank 1 s activities 

that !, as Loan Director, am especially concerned. 

Scarcely a day passes but that I am aske~. orally or in '•Tri ting 0 

to define the Bank's loan policy, either generally or in some specific aspect~~ 

Policy is not a l!latter ,Arhich is susceptible of precise definitione 

It is something to be inferred f~om a series of actions, rather than something 

that can be declared in a statement of intention. !t gro,..rs un from a succession 

of precedents. It may vary from year to year, .or even from month to month9 

in the light of a variety of changing circumstances in a const~tly changing 

NOrld. 

I shall not, therefore, try to define in precise terms the policies 

~rhich guide our actions, but I shall, instead, mention, and attempt to explain, 
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some of the considerations to which the Bank has regard in deciding, from 

time to time, whether or not particular investment operations should be 

embarked upon.. I shall leave it to you to form your own impressions of the 

stuff of ,,·hich this illusory thing called policy is made up. 

Fir~t, the scope of the Bank's operations is circumscribed by the 

provisions of our Charter, that is to say, our Articles of Agreement. This 

is the legal ~trait-jacket into ,.,hich our investment operations must fi.to 

The private investor is not similarly circumscribed. No territorial limitations 

~re i~posed on the Placing of his bans. He can invest in Ruritania or Utopia, 

basing himself solely on the balance between his probable return and the risk 

t~at he will run. Moreover, he has no functional limi~ations to hamper him. 

That is to say,, there is no onus on him to make loans only for · specific purposes .. 

The proceeds of his investment may be devoted to the balancing of a government 

budget or to the construction of a swimming pool or a casino. Intergovernmental 

lending is also free from any restrictions of these kindeo 

But the Founding Fathers of Bretton ''ioods imPosed certain frontfers, . 

over ,,,hich the 1vorld Bank may not transgresso. To begin with, our operations are 

limited to the territories of our member states. ''~e may not invest, for examPle,. 

in Soviet Russia, or in the Argentine, or s,.ri tzerland, or s,\reden, none of · ,.~hom 

is a member Qf our institution. Again, '~e are required to be satisfied that the 

proceeds of our loans are used only ;for productive purposes which '~rill be of 

economic benefit, not only to the member state in 'Nhich our investment is placed, 

but also to qur member states as a. ~rhole, Again, ,,'here a member government is 

not itself the borro,··er, any investment which the Bank may make in a member state 

must be fully guaranteed by the government of that state.. To some extent this 

requirement restricts our operations·, so far as loap.s to· .pr.ivate corporations 

are concerned. If ~re lend to a private c~rporation. ,. in Country ·A, · with the 
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guarantee of the Government, the Barik1 s ultimate recourse is against the Govern-

ment. In these circumstances, it is not unnatural that a government, before 

e~tending its guarantee, should require, on the part of the 'borro,,~ing corporation, 

a. complete disclosure of its financial situation and. its operating pt-acttces. It 

is not unna,tural, also, that, in some cases, ·private corporations should di~play 

some reluctance about ~aking this full disclosure to the government of the 

terri tory in '~rhich. they a:re operatingo Several attractive proposals "'hich have 

been brought to the World Bank for financing, by private corporations 0 have oeen 

abortive because of the unwillingness of the corporation to accept the requirement 

imposed by our Articles that the investment should carry a government guarantee. 

Our Articles enjoin us also to undertake investment operations only Nhen , .. re are 

satisfied that the f1,1nds required by the borrowe:t' cannot be obta.ineQ. by him from 

the private market on reasonable term~, Then, the proceeds of our loans must be 

devoted to specific projects of reconstruction and deve~opment, except in special 

circumstances. This provis~on exclud,es, for e~ample, a stabili~ation loan from 

the normal pattern of the ~;;1nkt a op,erat~onso Exceptional circumstances must e1so 

be adduced before the E~ may nrovicle a borro1~rer ,.,ith his oNn local currency for 

the purposes of a loan, and it i~ our no:rroal practice to advance only the foreign 

exchange costs of a project, leaving the local currency costs to 'be found from 

local sources. This req~irement has undoubtedly acted as a brake on the speed of 

the Bank's operations in OUJ' underdeveloped states ~'ho, in general, rrot only suffer 

from a lack Qf technical and managerial skills, but also are short of local 

capitalo 

Finally, our constitution :requires us to be sat,.sfi~d that there is a. 

reasonable prospect that the borr~n~er and the g"Uarantor ~ftrill be able to meet their 

obligations in connection "lith any loan. 'rhis does not mean that the Bank does 

not t~e risks. The element of riSk can never be eradicated from the practice of 
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international lending. But the risks must be calculated risks, and ~re are 

exhorted to act prudently in the interests,. not only of the borro"~Arer, . but of our 

member states as a whole. 

These are the statutory considerations ~~rhich determine the pattern of 

our investment operations.. t'lhether they are right or ~l!rong; 'Arhetber they are too 

restrictive; Nhether they enable the Bank to achieve the purposes for '·1Thich the 

founders hoped, may be a matter of opinion, but they are as binding on the 

Executive of the Bank9 as constitutional la'~' is binding on the executive of a:ny 

~ne of our member states. 

I shall no,Ar move on to discuss some of the non-legal considerations to 

which '~re have regard in our operationso We are exhorted under our Articles to 

reach decisions ~!]i th regard to loans basiJlg ourselves on financial and economic 

considerations only. This does not mean, oy any means, that we ean afford to shut 

our eyes completely to political situations. If ,.,e did so~ 'nre should be disre

garding another of our paternal exhortations, namely, that ~!Je should act in the 

interests of our member states as a ,!]hole~ Inevitably our activities are to some 

extent circumscribed by unsettled political situations, both domestic and inter

national, ~!]hich prevail today, not only in the old '"'orld but also in the ne'''•. But 

~re take account pf th~se political situations only insofar as they may affect the 

financial and econom'-c aspects of the particular operation that Ne may be contem

Plating; but that of course is a ve~ different thing from making a loan for a 

political motive. ,,,hich, of course, ~·re do not do. Let us say that ,,,e are con

sidering a loan to Ruritania. Ruritania may at that moment be on the verge of a 

revolutiono l:fave we any assurance that obligations entered into by the Republic 

of Ruri tania today '·.rill be honoured by the Kingdom of R;uri tan:\.a tomorro"Jf Can ,"'e 

say what is likely to be the f\l.tur~ financial a.nd economic trend in a member 

country in such a state of unsettlement? Ho,~ can we assess a country's capacity 
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to repay standing on such sh~ft .ing sands? In such circumstances '~re feel that ,~e 

are right to proceed cautiously~ The Bank, after all,, is acti~ in the capacity 

more or less of a trustee and we owe it to our stockholders, that is our member 

states as a. ~holet not to go wantonly or rashly into such situations. 

At the beginning I said that I thought th~ Bank could best be described 

as an international cooperative investment institution. This conception of the 

Bank .inevitably introduces ~ uniformity of pattern in:tto ·· the conditions on ,.rhich 
' ~ . 

we lendo That does not, hov-rever, mean that our contracts a,re rigid; ].~ fa.c:t they· 

are constant'J,.y going through a process of change and, I hope, of improvement in 

the light of our experiencea We lend either to Governments or on the guarantee 

of Governments, and ,.re do ·not differentiate as bet,~een one member state and 

another Ni tn respect to any matE:,~ rial condition in our loan agreements. Up to no~r, 

for example, it has been our P,ractice to charge rates of ;interest ,,rhich are 

uniform as bet,,reen one member state and another. I mean. by this ~hat ,hre lend 

2.5-year money to c()un.~ry A at the same rate of interest a s Ne lend 25-year money 

to country B. \ve have not hitherto adopted a procedure where the rate of interest 

that v-1e charge reflects any shade of difference in our assessment of the risk 

attaching to the t1~.ro investm~nts. Our practice is to charge a rate of interest 

calculated as follo'~'s; 1ve first e~timate what it ,.rouid cost the Bank itself to 

borro1~r 10$ 15 or 20 yee.r money, as the case may be, under Prevailing market con• 

ditions~ To .this, ,.re ad<i a small ~pread for the Banl<: , plus 1% commission ,\rhich is 

carried to the special reserve fund, and the resulting figure is the rate of 

.~nterest which ,rre charge to our borro~~rer. 

In all our loan and guarantee contracts ~Te include 'nrh~t ,~e call a 

"Negative Pledge 11 clause under '"'hich the borrm~rer and · the guarantor undertake 

that -if they contract any further external debt and extend to the new obligation 

any specific security, then equal and ratable Protection shall be extended to the 
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Bank loan, unless the :Bank otherNiee agrees in 1~ri ting. 

And, of course, our contracts al,•rays provide for free access by the 

Bank's staff to the territories of our borrowing member, and complete liberty to 

make all· reasonable . examination and inspectio~ ot the project in which our fUnds 

are invested~ These provisions form the contractual background against ,,!hich '~.re 

are able to "follo,~up0 on our loans, a.Tl.d to supervi $e the use to 'lfrhich the pro-

ceeds are put ~ aspects of our operations to which ,.,e attach. great importance. 

It is in connection \'ri th provietons in our loan contracts such as those 

that I have mentioned that the pec\lliar charactfa:r of the Bank is thro,,m into 

relief' ~a I sup-pose ~.,e are unique in this respect - that actually ,,.re lend to, or on 

the guarantee of, our O"'lll stockholders. This situation may sometimes Place our 

· member states in a curious dilemma~ ln their capacity as bo;rro,~ers, they are 

naturally interested in securing from the ]am{ the easiest pO$Sible terms. In 

their capacity as stockholders, they are interested in seeing that the .contractual 

basis of our loans affords app~opriate insurance against tl~e possibility of default. 
/ 

We believe that our loan contracts, in their present form, on the one hand, give 

adequate recognition to the co-operative nature of our institution, and, on the 

other, give adequate protection to the interests of our ·stockholders. 

When I made my earlier refe~ence to the resources at the Bank:l s disposal 

fo~ loanable funds, I said that after we had exhausted the ~ount of the paid-up 

capital of our member governments Nhich ~re had been authorized to use? Ne \'·rere 

dependent for additional loanable resources on ~rhat we could borro,~r in the money 

mar~ets of the '~orld. There is no doubt that t 'o ~ome extent th,e quantity of the 

Bank1 s borrowing capacity is likely to be influenced by the quality of the Bank1 s 

lendingo International mar~ets are notor~ously sensitive and fickle, and even at 

times inexplicably whimsical. ~he private investor has a dispQsition to make his 

O'!tm assessment of the merits of each pa;rticular investment operation '~rhich the 
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1vorld Bank undertakes. This means that any flagrant or prolonged disregard of 

market susceptibilities could only have the effect of drying up sources of finance 

to which the Bank must have access if it is to continue to ope~te at allQ The 

pri va.te investor lays the Golden Eggs, and 1 t ~rould be quite unrealistic to 

suppose that the Bank could follo,~r a Pattern of international ~nvestment 1·•hich at 

any particular point of time happened to be at serious variance '~ri th the prevailing 

opinions and. susceptibilities of the investing public in the market of the particu

lar country '''here the .Bank '~a~ seeking a supply of loanable funds9 i·!e have, there

fore9 felt it incumbent on us, in vie~r of the coyness of private capital today in 

its attitude to foreign investment, to avoid novel, or flashy 9 or venturesome 

lending practiceso We have leaned to the conservative rather t nan to the liberal. 

1'/e are, after all, a new institution~ People have still got to get thoroughly 

used. to us, and it is only a lady ,~,ho is well established in society '~ho can afford 

to risk dressing beyond the prevailing fashion$ 

· In . c~nclusiqn, I should like to quote to you t~·ro ma.."<Cims of lending, one 

deriving from the other side of the Atlantic, and one from this. 

't•Jal ter J3agehot, an eminent :British economist, once said 1 "Venture is 

the life of commerce, but caution is the life of banking." 

My other maxim comes from tlle ne,~ ,.rorld, In the ea.rly part of the 

present century, the \'iashington witch hunt of the day had as its quarry the \vall 

Street investm~nt banker, and Mr. J. P. Morgan had been hailed before a Congress

ional Committee, kno~m, I think, a~. the 11 Pujo1
t Committee to ansl.lrer for t he a l leged 

sins of tbe banking fraternity. In cross e~aminat;ion, he was being attacked on 

the basis ·that it '~ras the practice of his house, and Q,;f the l'la.ll Street bankers in 

general 11 to extort exorbitant and unconscionable security in connection ''d. th their 

lending operations.. In reply to one question by Treasury Counsel, Horgan gave 
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this ans'\Arert 11 If I do not trust a man, n he said, "he Nill get no money out of me, 

not if he give s me all the bond~ in Christendom." 

Those t'~ro maxin1s might well be printed in red, framed in gold, and 

find a place on the table of every i~vestment bankere 
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SUMMARIES OF STATEMENTS OF OFFICERS OF BANK AT INFORMAL 
PANEL DISCUSSIONS OF FIFTH ANNUAL MEETING 

"LENDING POLICIES AND PROCEDURES OF THE INTERNATIONAL BANK" 

W. A. B. ILIFF, Director, Loan Department 

The policies and procedures of the Bank have not been, and cannot be, static, but are 
constantly going through a process of development. 

There are only two criteria from which the Board and the Management of the Bank are 
not prepared to depart. The two criteria are these: first, the Bank is not prepared to invest in 
any member state more than the Bank feels that the member state has a reasonable prospect 
of servicing; secondly, the Bank is not prepa'red to invest in any program or project unless it 
is satisfied with the economic merits of that project. The phrase "economic merits" is used 
in fts widest possible sense. · 

These two criteria are qualified by the fact that the amount the Bank can lend must of 
course always depend upon the availability of loanable resources. However, it has been the 
Bank's experience that, up to now, this is a factor which does not limit the amount of Bank 
lending, and there is no reaso~ to suppose that it is likely to limit the amount the Bank can 
lend for some time to come. 

The first of the criteria mentioned above is described by the phrase "credit-worthiness." 
"Credit-worthiness" means an assessment by the Bank of a member state's capacity to repay 
any loan which it may make. The Bank does not, however, assess that repayment capacity 
in terms of the capacity of the project or program in which it invests to produce the foreign 
exchange for the service of the loan. It adopts a much wider approach. The Bank looks at 
the whole balance of payments position of the member state, and on that examination it 
bases its calculation of the capacity to repay. 

There is one point, however, which should be mentioned. The Bank has found frequently 
that the capacity of repayment of a member state varies in relation to the currencies which 
the Bank is lending. Dollars are still a scarce currency outside the dollar world today, and the 
capacity to repay in dollars is, generally speaking, more restricted than the capacity to repay 
in non-dollar currencies. For that reason the use in its operations of non-dollar currencies is 
of particular interest to the Bank. From time to time the Bank finds itself in the situation of 
having to decline to undertake an investment operation because of a country's inability to 
service a loan in dollars-an operation which could have been carried out if the Bank had 
had available to it the necessary resources of non-dollar currencies. 

When the Bank applies the test of "economic merits," it does so in its widest possible 
connotation. The Bank does not normally expect that the program or project in which it 
invests will be self-liquidating either in terms of foreign exchange or indeed necessarily in 
terms of the local currency which the project itself may earn. The Bank looks rather to the 
effect that the particular program or project may have on the whole economy of the country, 
and an indirect benefit may be just as important, in fact even more important, than any 
immediate financial return that the particular project may earn. 

With regard to the "specific project approach" of the Bank, the phrase "specific project" 
has for the Bank the widest possible significance. This is illustrated by some of the loans that 
the Bank has already made, and the pattern of specific projects exemplified by them. 
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In the early months of the Bank's existence, its operations were concentrated mainly in 
Western Europe, and the Bank made a number of what were called "reconstruction loans." 
At that time the need was urgent. Western European countries had not yet emerged from ~ 
the aftermath of the war; Marshall Aid was then just being talked about; and some bridge 
was necessary if the gap was to be covered. The Bank can at least claim credit for having 
helped to bridge that gap until the time when Marshall Aid came into full effect. With the 
implementation of Marshall Aid the need of Western European member states for recourse 
to the Bank declined. Then the Bank's lending activities became concentrated in its less
developed member states. Here the Bank found itself confronted with some difficulty in the 
sense that with all the preoccupations of these member states during the critical years of the 
middle 'forties they had not had time to pay much attention to the preparation of long-term 
development plans. But there were certain projects which were ready for financing in certain 
individual member states, which by any criterion would be regarded as high in the priority of 
development. Some of these projects were submitted to the Bank as individual and isolated 
projects. If in the Bank's judgment and after consultation with the member government con-
cerned1 a particular project deserved high priority the Bank was prepared to finance it, and 
did indeed finance it. However, the variety of these so-called specific projects is quite 
striking. 

The Bank has not dedicated itself solely to the financing of what might be called a single 
monumental affair. For example, in the case of India the Bank's loan for the rehabilitation 
of the railways did not involve a specific project in the monumental sense, but did involve a 
project providing for the purchase of equipment for the rehabilitation of the Indian railways. 
The Bank was prepared to regard that as a specific project. 

In Colombia the Bank financed the importation of a quantity of agricultural machinery. 
It was prepared to regard that also as a specific project, although the amount of agricultural 
machinery, the importation of which the Bank financed, was only a part of the total amount of 
agricultural equipment which Colombia imported. 

In Holland the Bank financed the purchase of a number of additional ships for the Dutch 
Mercantile Marine. In Mexico it financed a program of expansion of the electric power 
industry. There are two operating authorities in Mexico, a private corporation, the Mexican 
Light and Power Company, and a Government agency, the Federal Power Commission. These 
two operating authorities brought to the Bank a carefully worked out, well-integrated pro
gram, providing for a substantial addition to the power production of Mexico. The Bank was 
prepared to regard that as a specific project and financed it. 

In Holland again, the Dutch authorities, through the Herstelbank, a reconstruction finance 
corporation established by the Government, came to the Bank with a proposal for the re
equipment of Dutch industry which had become badly run down during the war. The Bank 
was prepared to treat as a specific project the operation of lending to the Herstelbank an 
amount of foreign exchange sufficient to buy the equipment needed for about one hundred 
different factories across the whole Dutch economy. 

In Brazil the Bank financed an electric power and telephone expansion program promoted 
by the Brazilian Traction, Light and Power Company, a well-established private company 
which had been operating in Brazil for many years. 

It has sometimes been said that the Bank dislikes development programs. On the con
trary, the Bank welcomes them, and it is a matter of regret that more member states so far have 
not been able to take the time or devote the energy to the preparation of a carefully co
ordinated integrated program, and its presentation to the Bank for discussion and for con
sideration. That happened in the case of the Nether lands Herstelbank loan and in the case 
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of India. The Indian railways loan has already been mentioned, but that was only a part of 
the financing which the Bank did in India. 

The Government of India came to the Bank and stated that, after having studied the 
needs of their economy, they had come to the conclusion that the three most urgent necessities 
were, first, the removal of the transportation bottleneck, which involved some financing of the 
railways; secondly, some addition to the electric power resources of the Damodar Valley in 
Bihar and West Bengal-the most highly industralized part of India; and, thirdly, increased 
food production. After some discussion with the Indian Government, the Bank was able to 
work out a series of loans designed to meet these three urgent priority needs. 

Finally, one of the most recent loans which the Bank has made has been to Australia, 
where the Commonwealth Government was able to come to the Bank with a well-worked out 
five-year program, which involved the importation into the Commonwealth of large quantities 
of capital equipment for various sectors of Australia's economy. The Bank was able to work 
out with the Australian authorities the financing to meet that particular need. 

Regarding the forms of financing which the Bank is prepared to undertake, the Bank has 
not hitherto found it possible in the normal case to depart from the field of financing the direct 
foreign exchange cost of projects or programs, but it is now engaged in discussions with the 
Italian Government which envisage participation by the Bank in the financing of a development 
program for Southern Italy. This program will be spread over ten years, and it will involve 
an investment of around $100 million a year by the Italian authorities. The bulk of the equip
ment which is needed in connection with the various enterprises can be manufactured in Italy; 
but the impact of an investment program of that scale on the Italian economy is bound to 
create indirect foreign exchange costs by way of additional raw material for Italian industry 
and of consumer goods. The Bank has indicated to the Italian Government its willingness to 
consider financing a part of the indirect as well as the direct foreign exchange costs of that 
program. 

Certain other developments also have taken place in the Bank's lending techniques. In 
a number of the Bank's less-developed member states, facilities are almost completely lacking 
for meeting the needs of private industry for long-term financing. There are many small 
enterprises which have either already been established or which are in the process of being 
established that need long-term capital and require machinery, for example, which is not 
available within the country and must be imported from abroad. These small enterprises 
have great difficulty in securing the funds that they need, and the Bank has assisted in work
ing out in three member states, namely, Turkey, Ethiopia and Mexico, arrangements for the 
establishment of what might be called industrial credit facilities, that is to say, financing 
through finance corporations or private banks, which-will themselves be able to make equity 
or loan investments in private enterprises on a long-term basis. In each case a substantial 
amount of local capital is being put up, and the Bank has indicated its willingness to match 
that local capital with a proportionate amount of foreign exchange. In that way the Bank 
believes that small private enterprises in its less-developed member states will be assisted and 
that it is more appropriate for such operations to be conducted by an organization established 
on the spot with local knowledge and techniques at its disposal. The Bank feels that such an 
organization is better placed to pass upon the propriety of investment in enterprises of this 
character than, for example, five or six members of the Bank's staff sitting around a table in 
Washington. 

All these operations come within the Bank's definition of specific projects. In essence, 
the "specific project approach," in the Bank's view, means only that the Bank wants to know, 
with some reasonable degree of precision, the purposes for which the Bank funds are being 
used. 
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From time to time the criticism has been heard of the Bank that it operates by applying 
commercial standards. Of course the Bank does not disregard prudent banking practices. 
But certainly the "profitability" of an enterprise is not a criterion which the Bank applies in 
every case, when making up its mind whether or not to engage in a particular operation. 
For example, one of the loans which the Bank is discussing at the moment is a loan to the 
Government of Ethiopia for a highway project. This will involve the importation into 
Ethiopia of a substantial amount of foreign road-building equipment, and that is a project 
that will certainly not pay out in direct earnings. The Bank wishes, however, to be satisfied 
in such circumstances that the project will indirectly make a contribution to the economy of 
the member state concerned. In the case of Ethiopia the Bank is satisfied on this score. 
Experts who know Ethiopia agree that the urgent need in that country is for the improvement 
of communications, and that, without some improvement in communications, there can be 
little progress in the country's economic development. 

As regards interest rates, the Bank's practice is to charge borrowers what it would cost 
the Bank itself to replace, by borrowing, the funds which it lends, plus one per cent statutory 

, commission which, under the Articles of Agreement, the Bank is obliged to charge, plus a small 
spread to meet the administrative expenses of the Bank and to enable the Bank to build up a 
reserve. As the Bank's credit standing has improved in the United States market, which, 
apart from Switzerland, is the only market where the Bank has, up to now, borrowed, the 
Bank has been able to pass on to its borrowers the benefit of the rates of interest which it 
pays on its own obligations. It is the intention of the Management and Board of the Bank to 
continue this policy of charging interest rates based on the rates that the Bank itself has to 
pay. 

With regard to the commitment charge, it will be seen in the supplementary addendum 
issued with the Annual Report that the Executive Directors, on the recommendation of the 
Management, have recently decided that, in present circumstances, the commitment charge 
will be three-quarters of one per cent on all undisbursed amounts of a loan. This represents 
a very substantial reduction in the commitment charges hitherto in operation, and will apply 
to new loans which the Bank may make from now on and also to the undisbursed amounts of 
existing loans. 

Those who are associated with the day-to-day working of the International Bank are fully 
aware that it is a new institution and still feeling its way. It is operating in a field where there 
are economic, social and political pitfalls which are something new in the history of inter
national investment. It is only by a process of trial and error, by doing its best to avoid serious 
mistakes which might have serious consequences not only for the Bank's stockholders but 
also for its borrowers, and by altering its techniques from time to time to meet situations as 
they arise, that the Bank can really do the job for which it has been set up. 

"DEVELOPMEN PROGRAMMING AND FINANCING" 

L. B. RIST, D ector, Economic Department 

In dealing with the very concrete oblem called the development of underdeveloped 
countries, the Bank's thinking has not been the result of a set of "a priori" views; it is really 
the outcome of the efforts which the Bank h s made, in conjunction and cooperation with its 
borrowing members, to assimilate and interp et the practical policies and policy issues with 
which member countries were themselves confronted. 
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NR. ILIFF 1S SPEECH TO THE TEXAS GOOD NEIGHBOR ASSOCIATION 

Mr. Flores, who spoke to us earlier th:is afternoon, 

great clarity the workings of the financing institution with which he is connected, 

Mr. Gaston will follow me in an explanation of the Export-Import Bank of Washington. 

Nacional Financiers and the Export-Import Bank have very different functions 

from those of the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development, yet the 

three are not without relationship. So in my talk to you, I will attempt to outline 

a ~ew important facts which will explain the International Bank's role in world 

finance; and because the interest of the Good Neighaor Commission is oriented towards 

Latin America, I will tell you a little later about some of our activities in that 

area of the world. 

But first, I think we should take a look at the Bank itself; (and by the way, 

don't be confused if I refer to it occasionally as the World Bank --far less of 

a mouthful than our official name) • As you know, we came into existence as a 

result of the Bretton Woods Monetary and Financial Conference in 1944. The Bank began 

its actual operations two years later in Washington, with 38 member governments. Now 

there are 49. 

The Bank's founders conceived it as an instrumentality to assist in the re

construction and development of territories of its member countries by facilitating 

productive investment to finance productive projects out of its O\in capital or 

funds raised by it, and to promote the long-range growth of international trade. 

The Bank1s broad purposes are clearly set forth in its Articles of Agreement. 

These, however, are not confining. Within our five-year period of operation, the 

Bank's policies, particularly in relation to lending, have grown and developed 
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according to the nature of the needs. The Bank is not static. Its Articles leave 

room for change, and its lending operations have gone through an evolution which, 

I believe, furnishes us with an accurate mirror of world needs and how the Bank is 

meeting them. 

Obviously, the Bank could begin to attack these problems only if it were 

adequately and intelligently capitalized; and because its capital structure is 

unique, a quick examination of the way in which the Bank obtains funds both far 

·lending and for its other operations will help us to understand the true nature of 

the institution. 

The Bank, first of all, is an international body, owned b.Y its member 

governments. Its founders authorized a stock issue of $10 billion dollars, divided 

into shares of $100,000 each, and of this total authorized capital, about 8 1/3 

billion has already been subscribed. This figure of 8 1/3 billion dollars defines 

the possible scope of lending for the World Bank. But actually, the Bank is far 

more limited than that figure indicates. This is because a nation, upon joining 

the Bank, pays in only 20% of its capital subscription -- 2% in gold or dollars, 

and the remaining 18% in its own currency; and these funds, subject to certain 

restrictions, are available for lending purposes. The remaining 80% of each sub

scription, however, is actually not paid in to the Bank. It is in the nature of a 

guarantee fund for the Bank1s obligations. 

The Bank can also raise funds for lending purposes by selling certificates 

of indebtedness to investors, or other securities which it has received from its 

borrowers. And it can, and does, raise funds by selling its ~ bonds to private 

investors. The Bank has entered the American market twice, to float bond issues 

totaling $250 million, and later, to refund part of these issues at loWer rates of 
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interest. In addition we have sold two issues of bonds to banks in Switzerland, 

amounting to about $10.6 million. 

The Bank's dollar bonds are now being traded on the Paris exchange, and are 

eligible investment for banks in a number of Latin American countries. Certificates 

issued against our bonds have begun to move in the Amsterdam exchange. 

The Bank's bonds have wan wide acceptance here in the United States, as 

well as in those countries where they are being sold abroad. This is vastly en

couraging, for it is the private investor who determines, in the long run, whether 

the Bank as an institution will continue to grow, and perform its functions effec

tively. All efforts at broad economic development depend far more on the partici

pation of individuals than on the grants of governments. 

The International character of the Bank is again reflected in its internal 

management. It is headed by a board of 49 governors - one for each of the member 

nations. The Governors are usually Finance Ministers of their respective countries. 

They meet annually to discuss important policies and to review the year's activities. 

But actually, they have delegated the bulk of their authority to a body of 

14 Executive Directors, who are on duty at the Bank's Washington headquarters and 

who meet at regular intervals to discuss and plan the Bank's operations. 

The President of the Bank, l~. Eugene R. Black, is its operating head, and 

he is responsible to the Executive Directors for the Bank's activities. Our staff 

in Washington is composed of 27 different nationalities. 

The World Bank's most important activity is lending. Since 1946, we have 

made 38 loans, totaling over a billion dollars, in 19 of our member countries. 

Our first loans, made in 1947, were primarily designed to meet the tremendous need 
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far reconstruction in Europe ' s war-devastated countries. By no stretch of the 

imagination, however, were the Bank ' s resources adequate, ·nor was it structurally 

designed, to meet more than a fraction of recovery needs in Europe. With the 

advent of the Marshall Plan, the Bank was able to concentrate its attention on 

another type of problem, not as dramatic, perhaps, but fully as important -- the 

need for development. 

Underdevelopment is a hard word to define without reference to a specific 

country. But actually all underdeveloped countries have certain characteristics 

in common. They are nations which do not have adequate systems of communication; 

they need more~ectricity; they need to harness their natural resources and learn 

new techniques which will facilitate progress; underdeveloped areas are not highly 

industrialized; often their economic life depends on a single crop; almost never 

does an underdeveloped country have a middle class. There are rich, and.there are 

poor. 

As in the case of the post'"ar reconstructinn problems, however, the Bank 

could not tmdertake the problems of world ~~lopment by itself. Some governments 

have been working on their own development programs for a number of years. Brazil 

and Mexico are two examples of countries where industries are growing and becoming 

diversified with great rapidity, and where close attention is also being given to 

the improvement of agriculture. These rapidly gr~ring nations, and their neighbors, 

whose progress may be somewhat slower, need impetus to push ahead and grow. The Bank 

has, in the past, felt that it was here that it could best serve its member nations. 

It could not, by itself, produce natic,nal transformations. It could, however, 

stimulate them. The Bank has therefore sought to place its loans where they would 
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act as stimulants to further development. Officially, this means that a prospective 

borrower must meet three principal conditions before the Bank can grant him a loan. 

First, his project must be a productive enterprise; second, he must be unable to 

obtain the needed funds elsewhere on reasonable terms; and, third, the project 

must be a key factor in the econorey of the country or area involved - it must 

further other types of industrial or agricultural growth. 

Normally, the Bank ' s loans are only for the foreign exchange required for 

the importation of equipment for the specific projects it finances. The borrower 

undertakes the local currency expenditures. 

In the case of a loan to private company, the Bank requires the guarantee 

of the government of the country where it is located . All loans are covered by 

such a guarantee agreement. 

Now it is time to supplement these general remarks by looking a specific 

examples of loans. 

In Latin America we find a fertile field for such an examination. The 

potential resouces of this vast area have remained untouched for centuries. 

Mountain ranges, deserts, and jungles have, until recently, made long- range economic 

progress difficult and in some places impossible. But modern ntachinery, electric 

power, new methods of transportation, and improved agricultural techniques have, 

within our lifetime, changed this picture. ~levan of the Bank ' s loans have been 

made in Latin America, in 6 different countries. 

In Uruguay the Bank has loaned $33,000,000 for the expansion of power and 

telephone facilities. 

In El Salvador we made a loan of $12 1/2 million for an hydroelectric 

development. 
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Two borrowers in Colombia have received a total of $8 1/2 million; 

5 million has been used by a government financing agency for purchase of agricul

tural machinery, and the remainder went to an electric power company for an hydro

development. 

Two agencies in Chile have borrovred a total of $16,000,000 for electric 

power projects and purchase of agricultural machinery. 

The Brazilian Traction, Light & Power Company Limited has borrowed $75 

million from the World Bank for the enlargement of their power and telephone 

system, ~erving both Rio de Janeiro and Sao Paulo, as well as a number of other 

smaller cities and towns. 

In Northern Brazil, the Sao Francisco Hydroelectric Company has borro\oTed 

$15 million far power development and transmission lines to serve the cities of 

Recife, and Salvador, as well as about 40 smaller towns. 

The Bank has made three loans in Mexico, amounting to $70,100,000. The 

first, for $34,100,000 was made to the Federal Electricity Commission for use in 

developing electric facil:i.ties in every part of Mexico. The second credit, for 

$26,ooo,ooo, was granted to Mexican Light and Power Company, Ltd. Its purpose 

is to finance power and transmission facilities designed to serve Mexico City and 

the surrounding area. 

The third loan to Mexico, which was signed only a month and half ago, is 

interesting because it represents a · new technique in international financing. It 

further i1lustrates a point I made earlier: The Bank is not a static organization. 

Its lending operations can be adapted to the peculiar needs of its borrovrers. 

Within the framework of its Articles of Agreement the Bank is allowed to exercise 

a large measure of freedoM and judgement. 
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This third loan to Mexico was for $10,000,000. It is a line of credit to 

a consortium of 8 Mexican banks, and these Banks will, in turn, re-lend the money 

to a variety of small and medium-sized industries which are anxious to expand or 

modernize themselves and need foreign capital to do so. The Bank has recently 

made two similar loans in other parts of the world: One far a development bank in 

Ethiopia and another to a development bank in Turkey. Through these loans, the 

Wor~d Bank is becoming a significant reality for small businessmen and factory 

owners, as well as for governments and large scale private borrowers. 

You are probably interested in knowing how we make a loan. Although the 

Bank is, by its very nature, obliged to assume risks which private investors cannot 

afford to undertake, the risk factor in only one of the elements we must take into 

I 

consideration. After a preliminary loan application is made, the Bank usually 

~ sends a mission of qualified experts to the cottntry where the application has 

originated. These experts examine, with great care, the project under consideration. 

Often their investigations lead them into other fields . The nation ' s credit position 

must be thoroughly studied, and so must its ability to absorb additional foreign 

debt. The economic implications of the project also need careful scrutiny to 

determine as far as possible what will be affected by the proposed loan, and what 

kind of an effect that will be. Often the mission will come up with recommendations 

for improving the project, the general development plan of the cotmtry, or even 

the economic policies of the government. Many governments have profited from this 

objective analysis, because the missions have a perspective untainted by partiality 

to a particular culture, political structure, or economic system. Particularly 

is this true of smaller nations where tecrmical experts are at a premium. But even 

in more highly developed states, the perspective of an outside group is always 

valuable. 
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The loan to El Salvador, which I mentioned a few moments ago, is a 

particularly interesting example of cooperation between a government and the 

World Bank. El Salvador is a comparatively tiny nation. Even today its economic 

livelihood depends almost entirely on the export of one crop -- coffee. Its imports, 

however, have included even the most basic goods. Its people have been unable, 

principally because of a lack of capital, to develop its manufacturing potential 

so that basic consumer goods may be home-made. One of the keys to this development 

· lies in the availability of more power. The principal industries which could 

reasonably be expected to use an increase of power are coffee-milling, textiles, 

mining, and food producing. But in addition, the lighting system in the nation 

as a whole is inadequate. Even where abundant water supplies are within easy 

reach, lack of power prevents water from being distributed to towns and villages. 

Installation of pumps would not only help to meet the needs of these con~unities, 

it would also make irrigatio~ possible, and would help increase agricultural pro

duction. The Inter~onal Bank recognized the need. Late in 1949 we granted a 

loan of $12,545,000 to the Rio Lempa Hydroelectric Commission, a semi-autonomous 

agency of the Government of El Salvador, to finance foreign exchange for a dam 

and power station which will, upon completion, have a generating capacity of 

30,000 kw. This may not sound like much in terms of Boulder Dam or the Grand 

Coulee. Placed in the framework of El Salvador, which is about one twentieth 

the size of the state of Texas, it is a tremendous step forward. 

The Bank's help to El Salvador did not stop with the signing of the loan. 

In addition to the foreign exchange required for the project, the Rio Lempa Commission 

needed funds to pay the local currency costs of the project. A bond issue had never 
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before been floated in El Salvador. The Government came to the Bank for advice 

as to how an issue could be sold; and the Bank' sent its own Director of Marketing 

to El Salvador early last spring. The results of his visit were highly successful. 

The bond issue was fully subscribed; and to a large degree by individual investors. 

At least one national magazine here in the United States hailed the occasion as 

"the discovery of a middle class in E.l Salvador". I daresay the Bank would be 

somewhat more cautious in its claims. 

At this very moment, construction on the project is underway. Just a week 

ago one of our engineers went down to El Salvador on an end-use mission. His job 

is to inspect the project - to see that the machinery and supplies for it are 

properly delivered, and to suggest means of improving its efficiency, if this seems 

advisable. This is part of the regular procedure for all loans after they have been 

made. The Bank maintains a staff of engineers and. accountants who regularly visit 

projects to check on progress and the administration of a loan. 

We ha:ve talked about the Bank's primary function - the granting of loans. 

But within the past two years we have developed another type of service to our 

member countries which, though not unrelated to lending, is a separate and distinct 

operation. We feel that this service -- technical assistance -- is of great 

importance to our member countries. 

Perhaps· we can best understand the workings of technical assistance through 

the examination of a mission. In July 1949 a mission headed by Dr. Lauchlin Currie, 

a well-known economist ~nd formerly administrative assistant to Presidents Roosevelt 

and Truman, left for Colombia, at the request of that government, to undertake a 

comprehensive survey of Colombia ' s economy. It remained there for about four 

months, and virtually dissected every segment of the social and industrial life of 

the nation. 
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The result of their investigations was, first, a voluminous report and a 

set of recommendations including Colombia ' s agriculture, industry, electric power, 

transportation, and public health. The report, which has been published in 

English and Spanish, is entitled "The Basis for a Development Program in Colombiatt. 

Significantly enough the Bogota papers reported recently that it was currently 

one of the three best-selling books in Colombia. Further, it has furnished all 

pe~sons and organizations interested in development wi th a model f or other such 

investigations, and it is a valuable social document for the use of scholars, 

economists, and bankers. 

But reports and recormaendations, taken by themselves are actually not 

very important. I rua happy to tell you that the Colombian government has accepted 

the report, and is now taking steps to carry out some of its recommendations. The 

real fruition of the Bank ' s work is in action, not words and studies. 

It is interesting to note the composition of this mission to Colombia. It 

was headed by a special consultant, and most of its personnel was drawn from outside 

sources. In addition to men from the International Bank, they came, from the United 

States government, the FAO, the International Monetary Fund, and the World Health 

Organization. The same is true of a similar mission which recently returned from 

a three-month stay in Cuba; and at the present time there is a mission joli1tly 

sponsored by the International Bank and the FAO, making a detailed survey of the 

agricultural problems and requirements of Uruguay. 

These missions were sent at the request of the governments involved; and 

in all cases, the Bank bore half of the costs, while the government of the 

countries which the missions have visited have matched our contribution. 
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The Bank is an intricately constructed international institution, and 

in the space of half an hour it is obviously impossible to describe it adequately. 

Certainly, however, we can draw some conclusions from what has been said here this 

afternoon. The International Bank for Reconstruction and Development is concerned 

with using its admittedly limited resources for a concrete realization of its 

purposes. Economically that means creation of a prosperous, stable community of 

na~ions. Socially, it can be interpreted in terms of fuller employment, better 

wages, and higher living standards. Adhering to high but flexible loan standards 

which require the making of loans only for productive enterprises; the careful study 

of conditions before a loan is made; and the careful inspection of its progress 

afterv1ards--these are the standards which we feel contribute to the successful 

achievement of our aims. Through choosing only key projects f or investment, we 

avoid "spreading ourselves thinn, and achieve the fullest possible usefulness. 

Economic surveys and technical assistance missions further contribute to 

the Bank ' s aim of helping member nations to help themselves. 

But perhaps the most important thought I can leave with you is that the 

International Bank has taken the problems of progress and development out of 

the realm of the visionary and the idealist . The Bank is proving that through 

cooperation with governments and private business, its sound and businesslike 

methods can, and will, contribute to the building of a stronger and better world. 
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PREFACE 

"The Good Neighbor Commission of Texas, a State Agency 
devoted to the betterment of relations between Anglo-Amer
icans and Latin-Americans, wherever they reside, herein 
presents the minutes and proceedings of its meeting held 
in Corpus Christi, Texas, December s-and 4, 1950, its 
guest speakers on the occasion being Honorable Herbert E. 
Gaston, Chairman, Export-Import Bank, W·ashington, D.C.; 
Lie. Antonio Carrillo Flores, Director General, Nacional 
Financiera, Mexico, D. F.; Ron. W.A.B. Iliff, Loan Director, 
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development, 
Washington, D. C.; and Dr. W. H. Irons, Vice President, 
Dallas Federal Reserve Bank. 

"We feel that this meeting was notable for the high character 
of the addresses delivered, and for the exce1lent spirit of 
friendship shown in the discussions which were participated 
in by Anglo=Americans and Latin-Americans alike. 

"May you, as you read this book, catch a broader vis ion of the 
possibilities of real understanding and mutual good will as 
underlying factors of World Peace. " 
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The fiscal progress since then has been extraordinary. Government 
revenues have been increased~ expenditures have been brought into balance 
with receipts and a budgetary surplus has been achieved. The Government 
of Mexico has repaid its stabilization loans from the U. S. Treasury and the 
Monetary Fund and the Bank of Mexico was showing, a couple of days ago, 
dollar reserves of 22 6 millions. 

These are wholesome evidences of the acumen of Mexican leaders and 
their ability to meet a crisis; but the real gains of recent years should not 
be obscured. These real gains lie in new factories, new homes, new schools 
and greatly increased production. Even more important, perhaps, these 
gains are a further demonstration of the efficiency of the processes of demo
cratic ,self -.government. . 

It is a very comforting fact to reflect upon that we have to the south 
of us as our friendly neighbor a democracy sovereign in its own land and 
not a democratic mask painted on a Chinese lantern held in alien hands. 

This is the sort of situation that by steady and patient effort and ex
ample may be created in other lands. It will certainly not be done as a one
sided operation. 

Dictators can rule but democracies can play only the more modest 
but more useful role of becoming partners in a common effort. 

There are plenty of opportunities. They lie in many lands outs ide 
the pale where the one great iron-handed tyranny reigns. The land-hungry, 
half -starved, diseased and exploited peoples of many regions can be shown 
the way to make effective use of their resources. The alternative might 
easily be that they fall prey to the power that promises liberty and bestows 
slavery. 

It is good business for us to support freedom --freedom from want 
and freedom from chains -- and the union of peoples to support these 
freedoms . 

Mr. Penrose : 

Now it is my great pleasure to introduce Mr. W. A. B. Iliff of the 
International Bank. We are glad to welcome him, and are deeply honored 
to have him come to take Mr . Garner 1 s place on the program. 
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Mr. Iliff: 

Thank you, Mr . Penrose. 

Lad ie s and gentlemen: I have first of all to make an apology. The orig
inal invitation from the Good Neighbor Commission to the World Bank was sent 
to and accepted by Mr. Robert Garner, our vice -president. vve hold the Good 
Neighbor Commission in such esteem that we were prepared to sacrifice the 
work of the bank for such a distinguished official of our organization as our 
vice -president . 

Mr. Ga~ner unfortunately had an ace ident. One Sunday afternoon about 
a month ago he was following a golf ball around a golf course with the vigor 
that he imparts to all his operations ins ide and outs ide the bank~ and he slip= 
ped and he broke one of the tendons in his kneecap. At the present moment 
Mr. Garner us right leg is encased in plaster s and he is immobilized in 
Washington . But Mr. Garner 1 s m isf or tune has been my good luck, and I 
was able to take this opportunity of paying my first vis it to Texas. 

When I was proposed to this committee as the substitute speaker for 
Mr. Garner, this committee displayed all that spirit of Texan enterprise of 
being willing . to try something quite new and quite unknown . As a non-United 
States citizen but as someone who has always regarded Texas as a sort of 
a mythical land, a young, energetic, and vigorous community struggling 
forward and struggling with great success in the direction of a wonderful 
development, and certainly since I have come here, I have seen evidence 
of that on e very side. 

I have also noticed what you also referred to yourself, Mr. Penrose, 
in the earlier part of your remarks, and that is your disposition not to treat 
visitors as strangers. And I must say that in the short time I have been 
here, I have certainly nothing to complain abou t so far as the cordiality of 
my welcome is concerned. 

liJ.cidentally, let me tell you a little incident that happened last nighL 
I was in my bedroom in the hotela and I had a visit from two members of 
your reception committee. I happened to comment on the beautiful view of 
Corpus Christi from my window. A member of the reception committee 
said to me that he was very sorry; that he might have done even better for 
me, but the rooms with the view across the bay were reserved for dis
tinguished foreigners. I afterwards discovered that those particular rooms 
had been allocated to distinguished visitors from more obscure States of 
the Union. 

I'd just like at the start of my remarks to point out something about 
which in my travels over the United States, I constantly find that there is 
a good deal of misconception» and that is this; that the opinion seems to be 
quite generally held that the International Bank is an agency of the United 
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States Government. The organization over which Mr. Gaston presides with 
":·i such distincti.on- cot hat is an agency of the United St·.ates Government. It re

l lies solely on United States capital; it operates under United States direction 
_ and management; and it normally requires that the proceeds of any loans 

which it may make shall be spent within the United States. 

Now if I've got to apologize for the institution to which I belong, my
self, I must say that it is an international institution. Its capital. is inter
national; its operations are controlled by a board-of directors of 14 different 
nationalities; its operations are carried out by an international staff in 
which 2 7 different nationalities are represented, and the pro.ceeds of our 
loans are not tied to any particular country, ·q:qt may be spent anywh~re. 
These may be spent where the borrower . think.s-~where he can get the best 
value for his money. I don't mean to say _by that that he will not get the 
best value for his money in the United St~tes. 0~ the contrary~ out of all 
the loans that we have made since we started spending operations, by far 
the bulk of the proceeds are being spent in this country.. 

The United St~tes Government is .one of. the member govennments of 
the bank . The United States ·are the. largest of those contributors. She, 
therefore, po~sesses the largest voting ·power. She has given us the freest 
use of her part of the funds -. She has allowed us to float our own securities 
in the capital markets in this country, · at;Id so enabled us to acquire addi .. 
tiona! funds for our lending. 

Now what is the purpose of this international institution? We are 
not a profit =making organization ... ..,not by design . or intention-abut if that 
happy result should attend our operations, I don't suppose any of us will 
complain. We were established as a result of the Bretton Woods Confer
ence in 1944 when the financial and economic experts of, I think, , 44 
nations met together and drew up our Articles of Incorporation. 

To paraphrase them, the purposes of the bank set out in our articles 
come to something like this: to assisl in ·the reconstruction and develop ... 
ment of its member states by facilitating productive investment; to finance 
productive projects out of its own capital and out of funds raised by it; 
and to pr·omote the iong .... rang-e flow . of' _'inte~national trade. 

I guess some of you here w.ill .remember--or most of you will, I 
hope, Admiral Lord Nelson's famous signal before the Battle of 
rrafalgar when he sent out the signal'~ to the fleet, "England expects 
that every man this day w ill -do his d~ty~ - '' .. . 

No doubt had there been aJ body of. program experts working as a 
committee to outline the purposes of the Ba:ttle of Trafalgar J they would 
have brought forth a statement ·as boastfully and logically stated as ithe 
exposition of the purposes or' the International Bank which I have just 
read to you. 

'' 
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But the effects on the sailors of the fleet would, . I fear, have been less 
impressive than the words that ·Nelson used. So I will try and get over to 
you something of the underlying purposes of the World Bank rather in the 
manner of the Nelson signal than in the words of the experts who sat at the 
elbows of the founding fathers at Bretton Woods. And in an effort to do 
this I would ask you to accompany me on an excursion of thought in which 
I indulged yesterday as I arrived here in your cityo 

Before coming to the United States about 3 years ago I had spent 
almost 10 years in Asia and in the Middle East. And my job there requir
ed me to travel extensively over the whole of that vast area. Most of my 
travel was inevitably by airplane. Now making that eventful flight day 
before yesterday over Corpus Christi, it made me think and reflect over 
hundreds of similar landings that I had made in India, in Egypt, in 
Palestine, in AssyriaJ) in Turkey, and in Iran. But it was in the mere 
mechanics of the landing of the aircraft that there was any similarity. 
Otherwise, what a contrast there was! 

Yesterday I could see below me a neat, clean, handsome, well
planned, well=orrdered city with trimmed=in houses set up by well-built 
highways along which there were many automobiles and trucks going 
about their business. And when I landed, I found myself in a community 
of well-dressed, prosperous =looking, healthy, vigorous citizens. Ob
viously and rightly they are proud of their city and of their lot. 

Now what about those similar arrivals of mine at many of those 
cities in Asia and in the Middle East? In a regular display of mud houses 
linked by roads which in dry weather were dust pools, and in wet weather 
were impossible troughs of mire. Camels, mules, and donkeys are the 
main means of transportation . Automobiles, yes; but almost entirely 
for the locomotion of the privileged few--everywhere death and hunger 
and diseases. And the least sensible observer c ouldn't but be impressed 
by the conditions of misery and want under whic h the vast masses of the 
peoples of those parts of this globe live out their lives. 

Now today we are living in a planet that's much smaller than the 
planet on which our grandfathers lived. In their days distances and 
restriction of communications were forbidding barriers of intercourse. 
Isolation brought uncrossed borders and truly one-half of the world did 
not know how the other half lived, nor did they care. But today, how 
all that's changed! The airplane, the radio, and above all, the movies 
have destroyed distances and penetrated isolated areas. Today the 
coolies in the China rice fields, and the peasants in the mountains of 
Iran, and the miner in the mines of Chile--each thinks and hears about 
a way of life and a standard of life that he never knew or thought could 
exist. And he says to himself, "If the so-called developed nations can 
have those things, why can't I?" So throughout those teaming millions of 
underfed, under -clothed people in the under-developed parts of the world 
today-=and they are literally measured in millions in the Middle East, 
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Southern Asia, Southeast Asia, in China, and even in parts of the. southern 
mass of this great hemisphere--throughout those teaming millions there has 
been a tremendous up-surge of a desire for change. Any change must be for 
the better. That's their philosophy. Nothing could be less endurable than 
their present lot. 

Now the citizen. of Corpus Christi or of any of the hundreds of other 
cities in the United States, happy and contented, is always encouraged by 
the possibility that next year he may be even better off than this year. He's 
unimpressed by the use of violence as a means of bringing about social and 
economic change. He has everything to lose. He'll fight, yes, to keep what 
he's got; but he will not be disposed to fight to get them. But the Indonesian, 
or the Chinese, have nothing to lose except riot very worthwhile lives. 
Violence to them can be represented as a shortcut to economic and social 
betterment. 

That's the situation that the evil forces that are abroad in the world 
today are doing their utmost to exploit. They know that the spirit of- demo
cracy recoils from aggressive violence. They know that we know that peace 
is the basis on which our Western civilization and prosperity are founded, 
and that war can only retard it, if it cannot destroy it all together. These 
people can hold out promises to the down=trodden millions, and the down
trodden millions with so little to lose can easily bring themselves to resort 
to force in a vain search for the promised millennium. 

So whatever can be done anywhere any time by any individual or any 
organization to take anything off that desire of change that has surged out 
all over the world today, is something done for the cause of decency in 
the field of prosperity. 

Another 10, 000 acres of land brought under cultivation in India; and 
now it takes 10 million in Palestine; another 10 thousand kilowatts of elec
tric power in Brazil to provide the energy for the development of Brazilian 
manufacturing potentials; another 100-mile stretch of highway in Ethopia. 
Those are the things that slowly but surely will bring about the betterment 
of conditions and standards of living whi~h is the antidote now for humanity1s 
disease. 

Now I don't say that the causes of war are always economic. But I 
do say that if you would eliminate the economic causes of war, you would 
have gone a very long way to establishing lasting peace. 

Now you may ask, "What have we done?' Well, to put it in terms of 
figures, we have provided in loans just over one billion dollars during the 
three years of our early existence. Our loans have been made in Europe, 
in Asia, in Africa, in Australia, and in this continent also. 
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We have invested in land reformat ion projec t s in India, in hydro= 
electrical development s in many of our Lat in=American member states, 
in agricultural development in many countries. During the earlier years 
of our existence we invested some substantial sums in Western Europe, 
for we regarded it as a number one priority that the industrial potentials 
of Western Europe should be restored from the ravages of war as quickly 
as possible, to provide resources of capital equipment so sorely needed 
throughout the world . 

Now this is a tremendous job that confronts humanity. Can the 
International Bank do it all? Our answer to that is most certainly, "No", 
Private Capital has got to make its contribution. There are certainly situ
ations that may only be solved by governmental grants from those govern-

-!rlents of the world which may be able to make contributions of that character. 

But I think that we in the bank are convinced that when it is proper, 
that the situation should be handled on a loan basis; that the resources at 
our disposal, or likely to be at our disposal, will be sufficient to do the job. 
We are, after all, a banking institution. We are not a philanthropic organi= 
zation in the sense that we give money away. We apply prudent banking 
tests to each operation in which we engage. Some of our potential borrowers 
are inclined to think that we are too prudent. Well, that may be; and in 
that connection. I'd like to quote the words of a famous British economist 
when he said, "Venture is the life of commerce, but caution is the life of 
banking." 

Now I said that I would try and get the purposes of this inter-national 
institution across to you in rather more concrete words than were used by 
our founding fathers, and which I read to you . And I think if I tried to 
summarize in simple language what we are trying to do and what Mr o 

Gaston is trying to do, I think it would be in these words , "We are trying 
to bring some little glimmer of light to those t hat sit in darkness, and to 
do our little bit to guide their feet into the way of peace." 

Thanks. 

Mr. Penrose: 

Thank you very much Mr. IlifL 

Have you ever met anyb 
10 minutes, you sorta felt like 

y, and after you had known him about 5 or 
ou had known him all your life ? 

That's the impression that got last night about the gentleman I'm 
going to introduce to you . I feel a s. if 'I'd known him forever . I've heard 
a lot about him, but he just has one f those fortunate personalities that, 
as soon as you meet him, you want to call him "Joe 11 or "Harry", although 
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TRAN.SCJUBED FB.OM A T~EDIPI:IONE_..flli!Q.,ORDii'lG • . 

by 

Hi11i om l:... B. Iliff 

Tt;"c.nsr_.d ssion: 'fuesclay, 
Rccor~:tud rt:;:p eo.t of G. 0. S. 
D:i. sc No: COOX 66582. 
Du1z-D.t1on: 141 4}u 

INTF«U TltiU IUK ff.l~ 
RE'Cmmrtfll~ AftD . DEVncr tEli 

Pl\.rduc8r: John Groen, 

pm. Hone Service, 

SHONFIELD: YJell, Mr.Iliff, the Intt.n'nntionnl Bank has beon 
the tareot fm;o so much cri ticisEl &"ld appreciation, thouch I th .. i.nk the 
criticism does prodo1:1i:aate, thut perhaps you could toll us what you regn1·d 
the re~JJ.. function of--of the Bmllc to be. 

ILIFF: -JJoll, I thiril{ ' i t 1 s one of tho fDilings·, of the 
lmrJml ro.co that when My institution is under consido~.?~tion it s nlways 
the criticism rathet· than the npprccic.tion which daninates. ·nut to 
answer your ~uestion, I think that it doesn 1 t over-simplify the rf1atter 
if I put the function of the Intornat:Lonnl Bnnk in these tonns: as I 
conco5.vo it, out~ job is to channel capi tDl out of those member States 
of the Bnnk where from. time to time it happens to be surplus; thut is to 
sn:.)', whore a country can nffo-rd to export more than it produces; t(> 
chc.mnol that surplus capitol into thoso member Sto.tos where from time to 
tl.!:ne cupi tcl happens t.o be .in .deficiency. 

SHONFIF.LD~ So then how does thut fit in with tho fD.ct thnt 
one of your lo.st borrowings wus from the London Cupi to.l Market--I would 
h:_u·cU.y lw.vo thought thait we were in surplus much these days. 

ILIJ:!,li'~ vvell, nt tht:it partic.ular point of tirne the 
Government of the Uni tecl Kingdan c.lid feel it pos }.~ibl o to nllow the 
Intorn .... tionr.U Bmik to have a cla.i.ra on British production, nnd to channel 
it out into tho underdevolopt::d parts of the world~ I may sn.y that 
that vw.s o. most useful contribution to tho rosourcos of the International 
Br.Jnk. 

SHONFI J:..T,D: ~ you going to do onother one'? 

ILIFF: Hell, i t 1 s boon et greo.t disc..ppointment to us th_nt . 
on that occasion we were not o.ble to do more than we nctunlly did do, but 
we .ore vory, very awc.re of the circ.wnstancos which limi tnt.'-3 ~s-':"'which 
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limited the nuthori t.i.es hero at home. 

SHONFIKLD: And wby do yoli want the sterling, particularly? 

ILIJ!'J:i' : Well, thut is not a very easy question to answer 
in non-technicol terms. But let me put it this wo:y: there's one thlng 
from which the world is suffering today, and has beon suffering for a 
long time, o.nd that is a ~3hortagc of dollo.rs. Nov-v-, looking round the 
world. today, the only country tha t satisfies the criterion, to mzy 
eoneral extent, anywey, that I mentioned earlier - nmnely~, that she's 
in co;pi tnl surplus - is the United States of hnerica. 

SHONFIELD: True! 

ILIFF~ But if we land dollecrs i7e nuturall;:{ wish to be 
' rep o.id in d.ollarc .. It vvould be n--n vory imprudent bru1king operation for 

us to 1oncl dolJ.nrG tmd be content to accept repayment in another currency, 
ezpecisll y in theso days of non-con•rortibili ty of currencies. But, 
looking at the thing from the an (;le of our borrovmrs, as I said earlier, 
thero 1 s a great dollar short[' .. ge throughout the vvorld today which means 
:Ln f aet that· the dollnr t·opay1D.en t capacity of a great pnrt of the world 
is very limited. Consequently, nbove oJ.l, we would hopo to have 
avoilablo to us resources of non-dollar curr(mcios, because tho ropayt~10nt 
cap o.ci ty of the world in non-dcilar c:urrencies is much highe~ than it is 
in dollo.rs. 

SHONFIELD: Yes, I con s ee thc:.l"t:.o But isn1 t there o.nother 
problem? Evon if you could get tho non-dollar currencies, isn't there 
the problem of physicol avnj_labili ty of capital goods? Could the 
non-dollar countries--say, Bri to.in, at this m(llnent, providG you vvi th the 
c,:J.pi tcl o;uipment that you require for the development projects in Asia 
and Afri ca.'t 

ILIFF: We11, I---I think y(iu \ ve--you' ve made a very 
good point thoro, Mr. Shonfi.c~l d, and t hat i s true, not only of the non-
dollar world but also of the dollar VVOl."ld o I rneo.n here we huve got 
to t ake into consideration t he i:-npaet of thi ;.) r onrnament p rogcam.m e, vrhich 
naturc~Ll;,r hn;:.~ r;ot to bo a firrJt charge on tho proclucti vo r e&VLu·ces, not 
OlLly of the dollar world, but [Jl so of tho non-dollar vvorld. .And 
undoubtedly , tho effect of tho reat;'D1om ent prog~. .. cunme hns crented the~Je 
physi cL1.l clifficul ties that you refer to about deli vcries of the kind of 
equipment which is needed in the underdeveloped countries. But in the 
case of the non-dollo.r world, for exmnplo the United Kingdon, the 
acquisition of doll a rG is n vor; high priori.ty, probo..bly second only to 
reannorn ont 

SHONFI FLD: He.::.r! Hear!: 

ILIFF~ -- tJ.nd if ·a situation could be developed, or can 
Le dcvelopod, ::my~;Jhere v1herc we tho Bank can acquit"e sterling from the 
Uni t ed Kingdo1:1 [~goinst dollars, lend that sterling to a third country who 
u nGi3 it in ordor to purchase equipment in the United Kingdom, tbe effect 
of that triangular operntion, of course, is that the United Kingdom in fact 
(;}:r}ort ::-.1 her oqu:ipmont against dollars. 

~iHONFIELD: Yes, but then the count~J, which borrowed from 
you, still haa to pay in dollars r.md pre&<tunr..bly S OI11e countries you judge 
as b'Jing able to pey in dollars and some not. V>l:hich countries would you 
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say could p o.y im. doll nr s? 

ILIFF: Uoll, I 1 el--I 1 d prefer not to g.i ve you o. catclogu.e 
of our o.sti1~1ation of the dollar crodi t-·worthinesr_. of the various cc>untries 
of the vJorld, --

SHONFIFLD~ Well which couldn 1 t pey :i.n. Jollurs, fot' instance? 

ILIF'F~ \'VuJ.l, lot me take u recent loan, which wo mnde; 
vw mnde o. loan to Jugoslavia., tmd tho J'ugoslo.v Government would i tocJf be 
the firGt to udmi t that.. their dollo.r si tuntion is by no meons easy. We 
were nblo in tho.t particular co..se to Miko n lonn entLrely in non-dollar 
currencies, and the f:Jel''V-:lce of that particular lonn being in non-dollnt~ 

· currencies preocnts a much loss intrn.ctable problcr.1 to Jugoslavia than 
if we had m.ndc u loon in dollars . Lnd that si tuntion is not peculi~-:.r 
to Jugoslavia, it ox:.LiTtu throughout, tu1fortunately,- quite o. l nrge pnrt 
of t.he non-dollar world. 

SHONYiELD: 
Jugosln.v:i.a in? 

ILIFF: 

Wc;1J. vJho.t currencieu did you make tho loon to 
I don 1 t wnn t the v1hol e list - were there many? 

I think there vmro-there were seven different 
currencies D1 t0gether, yes. 

SHONli'I ELD: !mel 111TUS there nny dollar elErtlent in it nt D11 '? 

ILIFF: 'I'here wns O;--there was a--there was no dollar 
elem~.:mt, so far O.t3 Jueosl DviD. vw.s ccmcorned. Thc-"+SOl,le purchases were 

111ndc in tho United Stutes, but vw were nble t.o finDnce that through 
Svrlss francs) vflrl.ch Yle had borrowed in Sv~i t~erlan<l. Imd T'ii th our Svr.L ss 
frrmcs we -,nmre nb1c to n.cquit-o dollar;-:; fron the United States, which put 
·thG Jugoslnva in a position to buy t:qcir United States 1;equirer.1ents while 
nt the SDL1o tine being under n Swiss fror:cobligution tous, which is much 
l(;ss difficult for thGL1 to noc t, ot· confJidcrably lo~::~s difficult for them 
to meet, than n. doll nr obli ga:tion. 

SHONFIELD~ Thnt wns a vory neat oporction, I )nust say. 

ILIFF: Hell-·-
could 

SHONFIILD: I wonder if '{ne/ como back to tho investor's position 
since Bri to.in is novJ pnrticulaL"'ly interested in that; people ·whol ve 
invested in the Intornatiol'~al Drn_l{ at a rate of thre8-ond-a-holf :flercent., 
the last one that wns issue-d:y,}~~ .. tfW,'--L~l believe, well now, holij~;...-nt whnt sort 
of rates v.re you lending that money to your clients? 

ILIFF: Well, vre have had--you stGrted off by s cying tho..t 
the International Bcnk hnd been under e. good dt=wl of criticism from time 
to time, and I t:hink thr~~t. one of the most weal criticisms, anyway, that 
h(l.s boon made of us has been that wo 1re u~'Urious in our rateb and that we 
r ou11y ought to lend o.t rateo very mach lowor thon tho rates o.t which in 
fact we do lend. Wo o.re not, I ought to sc.y, a. philanthropic 
institution,__...""' · 

JAG. 
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In spite of being a mr:mber of the Uni tud No.tions,~~--

ILIF'F: ----being part of the United . Nations, in spite of 
being a s-peci!D..ised agency of tho United Nations. 

:3HONFIELD: (inaudible) 

ILIFF: not I ought to say here,~~ by tho way, that our 
mcrnbership is /cotenninous with the membership of tr·w United Nations, some 
eountries aro members of the United Nations ru1d are not members of the 
Bonk, and conversely sane member Stntcs are manbers of the Bonk and are 
not manbors of the United Nations. W<::. have, however, a working 
arrangement with· /the United Nations in our cntogory of a specialised agent. 

' SHONFIFLD~ But no philanthropy? 

11I:F'F: But there is no philanthropy so far as we are 
concerned. We are not, by design: a profi t-moking orgLmisation ru. though 
if thnt happy result should attend our operations we shall be·. the last 
to complain. 

SHONFIELD: ..1. ~:.>tlppo ~)e y0u li! [tkn a o. fair profit each year( 

ILIFF: A fair profit, and I underline foir. 

SHONFIELD~ Yon. 

ILIFF: But, I should sc.y this, that out~ profit is being 
carried now into reserve nnd v.rc 1re a new institution, after ul.l, and I 
think i t 1 s nothing more---I think I con claim thnt i t 1 s nothing more then 
prudent eDnking practice that vw should build up r.L reserve against our 
future liabilities. 

SHONF'IELD~ Yes. And how nbou t this aceusation of usu F-J, 
iHhich I 1vc heo.rd mysolf? 

ILIFF: 11vell, o:n that our--so fo.r as our interest rntes 
are concerned we base oursel VE::G on thi:3 formula: we have go'L to bcrrow 
otrrsel ves in the capi tnl 111arkets of tho world, the money tho.t wo lend to 

our bot-rowers; ·when we borrow vw have got to po.y a certnin rnte of 
:Lntere~~t; so if wo 1 ro making, shall vw say,~~ a fifty million dollar loan cost 
todn,y to Ruti tania tho fir s t thing that we do ir~, vve c :-~1cul .--:.te r:ho.t ... . , Al.lcl it/ 
us to borrow that money in the New York narket todoy. Let u~ soy 
that the o.nsvrer is three-.md-threequarters percent. That's ro.ther high -
let1 s say thr ~.:; o-nnd-o;-hulf. porc:.;nt. To thnt vie ndd a quarter percent 
for ·· our administrative costs and to produce something which will go also 
towards out roserve, and to t1nt we add one percent which we--a specio.l 
cor~.unission which goes .into n special resorvo which we are required by our 
Articlon of Agreement to charge for the first ten years of our e:.d.stence,~~ 

SHONriELD: 
are you? 

So y~.:u 1 re co111ing on to n rato of five percent, 

ILIFF: It would be-~-we have not yet lEt.tt so expensively 
as five, ns a. matter of fact. I think the highest r:-ato that wo havo so 
f'nr charged has been four-ond-a-half. 
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SHON.(I'I~-:LD: But it' a going up oll tho time, isn 1 t it, with 
world long-term interest rn.tes1 

ILIFf'~ 'rhere cQ\'tninly hns boon a tendency for--in that 
direction, for long-torm interest rates ·chroughou t tho v";J"Orld to incroaso. 

SIDNFIELD: Yes~ Well, the other ct·i tici sm, which you 
hear particularly froo Asic.n del.egc:::.teo at United Nations meetings, is 
that you.,. total of lending, apart fra1 the rate nt which you lend being 
too high, but ;y·our totD.l of lending is too low, thoy GtJ.ggeGt. Now, 
do you think that ycm cwld lncrease :L t vory gren tly? 

ILIFF: . , We have, of course, been doing so.l' and if my 
recol:Loction servol~ight, during tho--our l-ast fino.nciul year we lent 

, mora money thnr. wo had done o.t any time in our e:<dstence. But, of 
courno, -vw are subject to two lirJli tat.i.ons: oae is, tho cnpnci ty of aur 
me1.1bcr-countries to curry n burdGn of debt, w"1d tho other is, the fact 
tho.t wo always look for a ban}~able proposition nnd so afton things come 
to 118 :in what I r~1ight c:iLl a not properly cooh:ed condi tiun. (laughter) 
And ths.t undoubtedly hns acted as c. bro..ko on our lGnding. 

m-ION]1ELD~ In an~;· case, I ;:,u:ppose the function of the 
InternRt:i.onDJ.. . Bank Jn speeding up tho development of--the econo1:1ic 
devclopwont of underdev0lopod n.reas, shouldn 1 t be exaggerated. It raust 
be a lir£li ted ±'unction bocnuGe you uro lenders, thc:;re must be--lenders 
not people propured to risk in the way that Equity huldorG rl:i.d in ithe r.::.st. 
So, clo you see the International Dm1k as being suppleE1onted by somo otncr 
insti UJ.tion, to do this job in. a larger wr..r:~('t 

ILIFF: Hell, I think if econor~lic development .is going to 
get to whore ev<::rybody vmuld like to soo it get it must be 
appreciated that the Intor.nat:loncl BDnh: can only do part of the job, 0:!1d 
that the bulk of the job, .in future us in the past, must be dono by 
Equity co.pi tol.. 

;)HONFI:.LD: I n ony .case, I suppo ~J e that one• s got to recognise 
tha.t the Internnt:LonrD. Btillk i tsolf is only one of tho ptrasible 
Gources of finonce for opeoding up the devcloplJlont of economically 
underdevolope(1 countries. In tho past, curoly, r;10st of this has boon 
donfJ by r .i. sk-benrlng cc.pi tru., whorea c ycu're lending at a fixed rate of 
i nterest nnd the intores ·i:, h .:.'.S to be r.1et, come vJhat may, year after year, 
rmd thnt m.::.keu the job moro d:Lff'icul t, doo;:m 1 t it? 

ILI~,F: Woll 1 it's not that it makes the job more difficult, 
but for the reacon that yav. havo 'IJ.lentioncd, thrJ. t :Lf you base your--your-
the i'innncing of your devolopu ent on a loon basis you 1 ve g""Jt not only to 

I!wot the interest of course D.fJ o. contractu3.1 oblign-Gien but you 1 vo also 
got to repo:y tho loo..YJ.. 

SHONFIELD: C:J.n 1 t you rnodify the si tuatlon? Or nt any rnte, 
dn ytu tb.J.1lk this, Mr.Iliff, · thcdi there ought to be r1an e supplen entEll 
c:'rgr~n:i.oc.:tion in U<ldition to the Inturnatiorcl.&nk. vvhich ·will do this job 
more in the wo.y that it's beon done .in tho past, whore you'll participate 
in the r.:i.Gk of tho invcstnont? 

ILIFF~ Well~ in the past, of conr.se, .there was no 
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inrrl::,i tLl tion thnt, to my knovlledge, r-.myvn.xy, vmnt into the risk copi tal 
field; there hnB, &s you probnbly kJ1ow, been-some considerc.tion haiJ 
recentJ_y been given to the formation of e.n institution of that particular 
kind, £Jnd us a matter of fact, at tho request of tho United Nationr:l the 
International Bank is now studying a pt:'oposal for an International 
Development Corporation, which would have t!1at very job of making Equity 

. investments, in other words, investing 1'"isk c2.pi tol •. 

SHONFIELD: So you li vo and chr.tnge all the tim r:N 

ILIFF: We live and change 8ll th0 time. 

JAG. 
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THE WORLD BANK ~S AN INTERNATIONAL IN\~STOR 

Address to the Hunicipal Finance Officers Association 
by 

.Jilli::;m · {~. n. lli:'f 
Assistant to the President 

International Bank for Reconstruction and Development 
in Mia~, Florida -2:15P.M., June 3, 1953 

It is a special pleasure to me to be with you this afternoon in this 

delightful city. The object of such a large and distinguished gathering as 

yours may be more serious and sober than that which brings most visitors here. 

But I am sure you 11ill be finding t hat the salt breezes of Miami add an extra 

tang to the stimulation of :rooeting '"i th old friends and exchanging new ideas, 

and that the beaches nearby are an asset \vhich many Nunicipal Finance Officers 

would be only too glad to see added to the balance sheet of their own municipality. 

We all know that, with the grmv.ing urbanization of this country and the 

increasing complexity of the affairs handled by municipalities, you have more 

than enough to keep you busy in your Ot-·Jn immediate areas without concerning your-

selves vrith conditions on tpe 1..rorld horizon. World civilization no longer depends, 

as it did in the great days of Athens and Rome, on the activities of a single city 

administration. But, on the other hand, the progress of world trade and v1orld 

communications has thrown the opposite ends of the ,.vorld tog~ther as never before. 

Today, a bankruptcy -like an atom bomb -in one count~J can echo all round the 

globe. 

No city or to1.Jnship represented here this afternoon can in these days 

hope to escape repercussions from developments many thousands of miles a1.,ray. In 

particular 1 it is novJ generally recognized that the level of employment in this 

continent cannot be fully maintained if other re gions of the \.Jorld have to struggle 

with the problems of a new depression and nei.-r impoverishment. And I do not need 

to remind you here that a municipality 1s poHer to collect taxes and to maintain 

its finances in a sound condition must inevitably be i~ired if its area is 
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suffering from lack of employment and sagging production. 

You have already shown your keen awareness of this problem in the 

discussion· which you have held on the lines of action needed to ensure that 

there are in each community as many jobs as there are workers. I, therefore, 

make no apology for speaking to you for a short time on the activities of an 

institution whose objective is to stimulate production and increase opportunities 

for useful work wherever the need is greatest. The institution I refer to is 

the International Baru{ for Reconstruct!on and Development. 

The International Bank, or the "ltJorld Bank" as it is commonly called, 

1...ras founded at the United Nf:ltions Honetary and Financial Conference, held at 

Bretton Woods, New Hampshire, in July 1944. The Conference set out to discover, 

among other things, a way of satisfYing the terrific hunger for foreign capital 

which would arise in a world devastated by war but determined to raise the living 

standards of the masses everywhere. To meet this investment need, the conference 

adopted the device of an institution supported by governmental credit, that would 

employ both public and private funds in the financing of post"v·Jar reconstruction 

and in stimulating development in it$ member countries. 

Fifty-four countries now hold membership in the Baru{ and have a voice :i.n 

its affairs. Our largest shareholder is the United States t-1ith 31,750 shares out 

of a total of approximately 901 000. The United Kingdom is second 1...rith more than 

13 1 000 shares. Based on the size of its shareholding, the u.s. has about 31 per 

cent of total voting power. The United Kingdom has about 13 per cent and Canada 

more than 3 per cent. 

The Bank's total subscribed capital amounts to over $9 billion. But not 

all of this is available for lending. Sums amounting to 2 per cent of each 

member 1 s subscription are paid in ·to the Bank by its members in gold or U.s. 

dollars and may be freely used for loans. In addition1 18 per cent of the member's 
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subscription is paid in in the currency of each member count1Jr, but may only be 

used for lending \-lith the consent of the member. The remaining 80 per cent is 

unpaid, but can be called for certain special purposes which I shall touch on 

later. 

Although much less than our total capital of ~:~9 bill ion, the capital 

sum·.- available for lending by the Bank at present stdnds at nearly ~p870 million. 

About $750 million of t his consists of u.s. dollars, including the 2 per cent 

paid in by all members in gold or u.s. dollars, and this country's entire 18 per 

cent contribution. About $120 million in non-dollar funds has been released from 

the 18 per cen-t contributions of other member countries including Canada, the 

United Kingdom, France, S1..reden and other Western European nations. 

All of t his capital sum comes from the governments of member countries. 

But over the long term the Bank was intended to rely increasingly on t he private 

investor to finance its activities. That is why very early in its history it 

began floating its own bonds on the capital markets of its leading members. It 

has by n01,r fully established its reputation with private investors and has success

fully sold its bonds in four ooUhtrics .. 

The present total of 1~Jorld Bank bonds outstanding is ~$556 million. Of 

this total $500 million is in bonds sold on the u.s. market. The equivalent of 

~~13.6 million is in Canadian dollar bonds. Successful issues have also been 1nade 

on the Swiss and United Kingdom markets. In addition, t he Bank's portfolio has 

begun to turn over, through the receipt of loan repayment~ and through selling to 

priva t e investors . the securities received from borrot.Je~s in connection i.-Jit h loans. 

In these vrays· the Bank ha s already ~replenis hed its capitc:t f unds ·to t he er-.;e~1t 

of ~$80 million. 

If I give you a breakdoi.-rn of t he ::>resent holding of the bonds floated 

in this country, you will see still more clearly how f i rnl y t he ma r ke t in Benk 
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bonds has established itself since the first flotation in July 1947. Life 

insurance com."Janies here hold about 22 per cent of our bonds and of the 

securities sold from our portfolio with our guarantee• Savings banks 1 and 

oension and trust funds hold another 20 per cent each. Commercial banks and 

other investors' holdings amount to about 10 per cent. The remainder -amounting 

to 2S per cent -is held outside this country, not. only by private institutions, 

but by central banks which hold them as reserves. 

Particularly in the early stages, the successful esto.blishment of a 

market for the Bank 's issues 'ltras very greatly helped by the existence of the 

80 per cent of subscribed capital which, as I have already said, remains unpaid. 

This in effect const itutes a reserve which can be called upon for the purpose of 

meeting obligations arising from sale of the Bank 's bonds or f~m its guarantees. 

The buyer of our bonds thus enjoys the backing of a reserve fund totall ing more 

than ~~7 billion. Our bonds are further secured by the reserves we have built up 

over seven years of profitable operation. These nO'Iti amount to over ~100 million. 

They have thus risen to almost 20 per cent of our market liabilities outstanding. 

And they are now accumulating at a ra ·i~e of about ~~30 million a year. 

It is not surprising in the light of the Baru{'s rrossive capital reserve, 

that its bonds have been recognized as legal investment in all of the u.s. States 

where large ·· sums of capital are available. Commercial banlcs in 45 States can 

now buy World Bank bonds. Insurance companies and Trust funds can invest in the 

bonds in over 30 States. Savings banks in 27 States can buy our bonds. Apart 

from these institutional investors, public funds can also in some cases be 

invested in the Bank. vJork is now going ahead in extending the legalit y of our . · 

bond.~ . ;t0 public f unds, vrhether of States or of ··'municipalities. 

The Ban1~ 1 s l oans to da t e amount to $1.6 billion. This sum covers only the 

foreign exchange cost of t he projects financed. The raising of the remainder of 

the capital is the res•?onsibility of the borr owing cotmtry. Taking account of 
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these local resources, the value of the projects with 'tvhich the Bank is concerned 

is probably $3 - $4 billion. You may care to kn~r in what fields these invest

ments have been made. 

Our first loans, totalling nearly ~~1/2 billion, were for the reconstruc

tion of Europe. Since then, Bank lending has been directed to the less developed 

countries of the world, where it has been helping to provide the backbone for 

further economic growth. More t~~n $400 million of our L~vestment in development 

has been devoted to electric pO't·!er. Nearly (~250 million has gone to transporta

tion - for railways, roads and ports. The third major field of our lending has 

been agriculture: we have lent over $150 million for irrigation schemes, for 

projects to clear and rehabilitate land, and for farm equipment. Industry, mining 

and communications have received a similar amount. General programs of development 

affecting many aspects of the borrower's economY have benefited from our loans to 

the extent of $100 million. 

I know that the daily wor~.c of many of ;>rou will often bring you up against 

reminders that it is only within about the last century that large cities, with 

populations sometimes running into millions, began to spring up in Europe and 

America. This phenomenon has been still more recent in other regions of the 

globe, and in most of the countries to Hhich the Ba~~ lends the life of the people 

is still essentially rural. But the loans which I have just o~tlined are doing 

much to overcome the problems which arise v1hen members of an agricultural popula

tion begin to break loose from their rural surrounding$ and to throng together in 

towns. They are helping to provide transport to supplY food for the towns and to 

carr,y manufactures to the countryside. They are helping to ease the growing pains 

of the cities in these regions by supplying light, pm.rer, transport and communica

tions. 

In Colombia, several cities are benefiting from three loans totalling ~~S.5 

million, 
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made to that country for electric pmJer projects. These will provide a new 

source of supply for the cities of Cali1 Hanizales and Bucaramanga, all of Hhich 

are badly in need of more power to ease domestic and industrial short ages and to 

provide for future groHth. 

Land transportation has also presented a particularly diff icult problem 

tor Colombia, 1.>1ith its rugged, mountainous terrain. The Bank has made loans to 

improve both roads and railroads. One for ~25 million is now helping to build 

a line which 1,J'ill link the country's eastern and 111estern rail networks. Then, 

for the first time, passengers and freight will be transported by railroad bet1,.reen 

Buenaventura 1 the principal port on the Pacific, Bogota, the capital, and other 

important interior cities. In addition, a fast and reliable river-rail route 

will then connect central Colombia v!i th the Caribbean, since the new railroad 

will supplant river transport on sections of the :tv1agdalena River 'lfrhere navigation 

is subject to frequent interru:9tions in dry seasons. Another loan of ~~16.5 

million is improving Colombia 1 s principal trunk highvrays and closing t\vO gaps in 

the netvrork of cross-country roads. 

Thanks to the Bank r s lending to Mexico, nev! power stations are coming to 
cities 

the assistance of Hexico City and Monterrey, in both of which/industrial grovJth 

has tended to outrun the supply of p01..rer. Mexico, as you knovr, is now developing 

at a tremendous pace. To meet the gro1.1ing needs of industry, agriculture, offices 

and homes, more electricity is urgently needed. The Bank has lent nearly ~~>80 

million to increase Mexico's supplies of electric power. The Bank-financed pro-

jects \•till serve tiny toW11'3 \·rhich have never be tore knat.Jn the vronders of electric 

light, as well as larger centers such as the t't.JO which I m~ntioned. 

Increased electric power is also needed to keep pace 1-1i th the grov.rth of 

the main cit.ies of Brazil, where the Bank has lent ~~130 million. The projects will 

increase pov1er supplies in the ar~as of Rio de Janeiro and Sao Paulo, the most highl)' 
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industrialized and densely populated part of Brazil, and in the port cities of 

Recife and Salvador. The provision of more povTer in these ports has had an 

interesting side effect. Because of it, two completely new communities have 

emerged, with modern houses, a hospital, school, church, theater and 

recreation halls. They are sizeable settlements, each ·Hith a population of about 

5,ooo. They have sprung up deep in the heart of northeastern Brazil, at the side 

of the falls from which power is being drawn for use at the ports. 

I need not tell this audience of the importance of good docks, cranes 

and other facilities to maritime cities. L.Je have so far made three loans for 

port improvements in widely separated areas of the world. With the aid of a 

~~4.4 million loan from the Bank, Thailand is cutting a wide, deep channel through 

a sandbar at the mouth of the Ch~o Phya River. Th.i.s Hill permit large ocean

going vessels to dock at the port of Bangkok. The scale of operations of the 

Bangkok Port Authority will thus be decisively enlarged. The liru{s between 

Thailand and the free world will be strengthened. 

The main port of f eru is also being modernized with the help of a Bank 

loan. The sum of ~~2.6 million has been lent to improve cargo-handling equipment 

at Callao. The ne\v equipment will speed up the turn-around time of ships by 

7 or 8 days. 

In Turkey, a loan of ~12.5 million is being used to improve several 

ports which have always been over•crowded, inadequate and badly equipped. 

To all of its loans the Bank brings fully as much care and prudence as 

would be appropriate for a private investor in these fruitful but unfamiliar 

fields. It lends only to its own members, all of which (with the exception of 

Czechoslovakia) lie this side of the Iron Curtain. Within this wide 

boundar.y, it is guided only by financial soundness and not at all by political 

reckonings~ Before any commitment is entered into, we make a detailed study of 
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the technical merits of the borrower's plan. We satisfy ourselves that the 

project has high priority to the borrower, and will make a real contribution 

to its economy.. We investigate the ability and '.rillingness of the ·borrower to 

fulfill its obligations. As an added security, we demand, if a government is 

not itself the borrower, a guarantee of both capital and interest from the 

government in whose territory the loan is to be made. 

::Having decided to make a loan, we do not at once turn the proceeds over 

to, the borrower. Instead, we maintain close control by making disbursements only 

on receipt of documents shmling the nature of the payments to be made, and after 

satisfying ourselves that the expenditure is both reasonably y.>riced and necessa!"J 

t .o the project. Periodic reports are rendered to us, and our staff make periodic 

inspections on the site. 

Even after the completion of the project, we continue to keep in contact 

with the borrot.rer. We also remain abreast of changes in economic and fina11cial 

conditions in the country where the project is located. By this means we provide 

ourselves with a further safeguard against nossible defaults or other difficulties 

affecting our loans. 

I think I have now said enough to convince you that the World Bank is 

not an economic oddity, still less a political pipedream. It can look back on 

a record of seven years of careful lending and controllerl spending, unmarred by 

a single ..lefault on interest or on capital. It has already been in exist ence 

long enough not only to establish itself financially, but to bring benefit to 

many groups of people. 

It is obvious, of course, that our borroHers benefit. They would not 

come to us if they did not expect to benefit. By the terms of our Articles of 

Agreement, we make loans only Hhen private capital :i.s not available on reasonable 

terms. In such circumstances, many useful and urgent projects of the kind which 
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I have mentioned could not go forward at all without the Bank's partnership. 

Progress in the underdeveloped regions would be li~ited to the sometimes pain

fully slow pace at which local capital coulq be mustered or private foreign 

capital attracted. 

Coming nearer home, the United States investor, like the investo~ in 

Canada and in other countries which may have capital to invest abro~d, also 

stands to benefit from the Bank's activities. As you all knm.r, the United States 

!~vested a great deal of money in foreign co~tries in the decade following the· 

First World vJar. Much of this money was never seen again by those who lent it. 

Now, in this new post,..rar decade in which we are living, the Bank is helping to 

dig the channel for a new flow of productive - and profitable - foreign investment. 

The Bank's lending is having the effect of building economic foundations on which 

private investors can base the~r own enterprises. We hope, too, that a taste of 

the fruits of this lending will encourage underdeveloped countries to introduce 

internal reforms "rhich may be necessary in order to make conditions really 

attractive to foreign investors. Neanwhile, the Bank is gathering experience of 

the special requirements of a successful program of investment in underdeveloped 

countries, and is amassing data which should be very valuable to investors seeking 

new OP9ortunities in this field. 

But if the benefit to the United States investor still lies mainly in 

the future, the gain to the American economy can already be seen. Engineers and 

surveyors, nen from finance, farming and forestry, an~ experts from many other 

fields, are travelling on behalf of the Boruc from this country to the savannas 

of Africa and the jungles of Asia as well as to more familiar areas of Europe, 

Latin America and Australasia. There they are finding new ways in which United 

States equipment and techniques can be used to the advantage of borrowing countries. 

The Bank has already done much to swell the flow of goods and services from North 
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America to other countries. Of the loans so far approved by the Bank, slightly 

over $1 billion has actually been d~sbursed. Out of this sum $724 million, or 

68 per cent, has been spent in the United States, The sum of ij~69 million, or 

6.5 per cent of the total disbursements, has been spent in Canada. 

I should stress, however, that the choice of supplier is left to the 

borroHer and not dictated by the Bank. 1\.s SUP:?lies and staff become easier to 

find in Europe, they t·Till be used increasingly in the 11or~ of the Bank. Even 

. so, the Bank's projects will c~rtainly continue to lean heavily upon resources 

which only the United States and Canada can offer. 

Another benefit of the Bank's lending comes from the fact that develop

ment projects often have the effect of increasing the borrower's power to export 

the minerals, foodstuffs, or agricultural ra1...r materials needed in international 

trade. Or they may reduce the borrower's need for imports of scarce materials 

from other countries. In either case, the supplies available to other buyers 

on the world market are increased. +n either case, the Un~ted States and other 

importers find it easier to buy raw materials and foodstuffs to supply their 

factories and feed their people. 

Nor are these various economic benefits without their political counter

part. I think all of us here this afternoon would agree that one of the mo$t 

serious political problems which the war left unsolved is the sharp contrast be

tween the living standards of the masses in different pe.rt s of the globe. Acute 

poverty provides a standing invitation to agitators and extremists in the under

developed countries, where quack political remedies can be put forward as a cure 

for economic weal01ess. By helping to fashion practicable development projects, 

and by cooperating with local resources in oarr-.1ing them out, the Bank can bring 

hope to take the place of despair. It can thus help achieve one of the principal 

objectives of the foreign policy of the United States and its Allies - that of 

keeping the underdeve4,.oped regions open to 1rJestern trade and Western ideas. 
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It is sometimes said that, in relation to the possible needs of the 

underdeveloped world, the Bank 1 s tot al lending to date is Sillall. A concerted 

international approach to the problems of economic development is something new in 

the history of the world, and an enormous amount of '.rork certainly remains to be 

done in this field. But the keynote of the Bank's policy has been, as I have 

aleady emphasized, that money lent must be money effectively lent. The Bank is 

therefore providing, in relation to its sc~le of operations, the greatest possible 

contribution to progress in the underdeveloped regions. 

The Bank has, in fact, forged an entirely net..r link between the capital
private 

bungr,y areas of the globe and the/savings of industrialized countries. By their 

interest in our loans, banks and other privately-owned institutions have already 

shown their support for this effort to b~ild the postw~r world econo~r on a firm 

foundation. I believe that, as the years go by, the adoption of this new type of 

foreign investment will bring greater and greater advantages, both to the borrowing 

countries and to the lenders. 

# # # 
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FROM THE UNITED STATES INVESTOR 

The World Bank and Its Function 
By W. A. Iliff, Assistant to President, International Bank 
For Reconstruction and Development, Washington, D. C. 

J AM pleased to have the chance to appear before this 
· meeting of the Mas achusetts Bankers Association 

today. 

I propose to talk to you about the World Bank and 
what it is doing in the way of international investment. 
Before discussing the bank's activities, I hall digress for 
a few minutes and touch on some of the con iderations 
that led to its founding, and which strongly influence its 
policies and operations. 

Our field is medium and long-term int.ernational in
vestment, and it is one that was very popular not so many 
ye.ars ago, but which now is almo t wholly ignored or 
avoided by the private individual or institutional investor. 

Despite the fact that the bank is an international or
ganization and its loans are all related to reconstruction 
and development, it must meet the same challenges that 
any other foreign or international investor must meet. 
And the principle underlying the bank's operations un
derlie all other foreign investment operations as well. 

The e principles are so imple and so obvious that I 
think we are inclined to forget about them, or perhaps 
due to the low volume of private foreign investment over 
the last two decades many of us have never ha<J occasion 
to study them. It i a good thing, I believe, to .. resurrect 
them from time to time and let them see the light of day. 

What happen when an international loan is made? 
When a borrower seeks to borrow, let us say, dollars, he 
does not do so merely because he prefers the look of a 

dollar bill to the look of hi own currency. (In eed in 
a world where new issues of currency notes are being 
made with almost the same frequency as new issues of 
postage stamps, it is my experience that the acceptability 
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of a currency note tends to vary in inverse ratio with the 
prettiness of its appearance.) Actually, what happens 
when a loan is mad.e is this: The lender passes on to the 
borrower an immediate claim on the goods and . services 
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scribed privately in the market in the lending country; 
whether the loan is a straight transaction between the 
lending government and the borrowing government; 
whether the loan is made by a para-statal institution such 
as, in this country, the Export-Import Bank; or whether 
the loan is made by an international organization uch 
as the World Bank. 

If $10 million is lent to, say, Uruguay, it means just 
this ... Uruguay is given the immediate means to buy 
turbines, or agricultural machinery, or electrical equip
ment, or some other goods and service that Uruguay 
wants, and that the United States is able to supply her 
with. 
.. -

Bu n 

stances a nation is able to play the role of 

this respect, a nation is subject to precisely the same 
limitations as an individual. If any one of us finds him
self in a situation where he is just able to balance his in
come and his expenditures, that is to say, where his pro
duction is just equivalent to his con umption, he is in 
poor shape to lend, even to his best friend. But if the 
affairs of an individual, or a nation, are in such a state 
that the individual, or the nation, is able to produce more 
than it immediately wishes to consume, it is then (and 
only then) that the individual, or the nation, can become 
a lender. In the world of today there are few nations 
that find themselves in that situation. Switzerland is one. 
Canada has become another. But it is the United States 

of America which i the only source 
to which the rest of the world can 
look today for an outflow of long
term capital on any ubstantial 
scale. 

Direct Sending . . . ., 

It is this circumstance that pro
vides the answer to two questions 
that I am often asked ... Why 
is it that the capital subscription of 
none of the member states of the 
International Bank ha been freely 
available to the bank for lending, 
except the subscriptions of the 
United States and Canada, and 
why is it that the bank, although 
an international institution, has 
mainly relied on th~ capital market 
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. in the United States to raise funds 
through the issues of its bonds? 

A Case History 

Let us say that Uruguay has bor
rowed her $10 million. Now let 
us move on a few steps and think 
about what happens when the loan 
comes to be repaid. When a lend
er lends dollars, he expects to be 
repaid in dollars. But Uruguay 
can only lay her hands on the dol
lars neces ary for servicing her 
dollar loan if she herself is able to 
sell, for dollars, a quantity of her 
own goods and services sufficient 
to meet her installments of princi
pal and payments of interest as 
they arise. Even with the best will 
in the world on the part of the 
debtor country, an international 
loan can never be repaid unless the 
creditor braces himself to accept 
goods and services from his debtor 
sufficient to provide the debtor with 
the financial means of settling his 
debt. There is no other way. 

And now let me put to you 
some of the considerations about 
international lending which arise 
out of an examination of past op-



erations in this field. In times gone by, there was much 
bad international borrowing. But there was also bad 
international lending, especially in the period between the 
two great wars. 

Loans were made to build pretentious presidential 
palaces in little countries whose basic industries were 
languishing for want of an injection of needed capital. 
Loans were made to-and, indeed, sometimes were almost 
forced on-borrowing countries in amounts which were 
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far beyond the reasonable capacity of the country to re
pay. Loans were made for specific purposes which were 
good enough in themselves, but no steps were taken by 
the lenders to see that the proceed of the loans were 
used to finance the proj.ects for which the loans had been 
made, and the proceeds were often squandered on unpro
ductive non-essentials, or on something worse. 

Such lending policies inevitably led to defaults ... de
faults for which the lender, as well as the borrower, 
cannot escape his share of responsibility. Moreover, the 
consequences of these situations were not confined to the 
financial field. Between nations, as between individuals, 
nothing is more corruptive of good relations than dis
honored obligations, from whatever cause they arise. 

Certain Principles 

The founders of the World Bank had some of these 
considerations in mind when they planned the bank's 
structure. They laid down certain principles which, un
der its articles, the bank is obliged to follow in making 
loans. 

Of these, the three mo t important are: First, that the 
bank, in making a loan, will make a prudent assessment 
of the capacity of the borrower to meet the financial ob
ligations of interest and amortization; secondly, that the 
bank, in making a loan, will have regard to the extent to 
which the loan will benefit the economic situation not 
only of the borrowing country but of all the bank's 
member states; and, thirdly, that the bank, in making 
a loan, will concern itself only with the financial and 
economic merits, and exclude completely political consid
erations. 

Traditi()nally 
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Moreover, as part of its policy, the bank has intro

duced procedures under which the disbursement of a loan 

and the use of the proceeds are subject to careful super

vision. We do thi to ensure that the proceeds are used 

for the purposes for which the loan was granted, and only 

for those purposes. Arrangements are made, too, undrr 
which friendly contact is maintained between the bank, 
on the one hand, and the responsible authoriti.es in the 
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borrowing country, on the other, throughout the life of 
the loan. The purpose here is to ensure that the bank 
may be able to follow the .effect of the financial and eco
nomic policies from time to time adopted by the borrow
ing CQuntry. If those policies should eem to be detrimen
tal to the general financial and economic situation of 
the country, or, in particular, to the prospects of the 
regular service of the bank's loan, we are in a position to 
make our views known in the appropriate quarters. 

By observing these principles and following these pro
cedures; the bank hopes to be able to steer clear of some 
of the pitfalls that have beset the path of international 
lending in the past. 

Element of Risk 

But there is one general circumstance that I should 
like to mention, and it is · this: there can be no interna
tional lending which is entirely without an element of 
risk. 

For example, there is the "act of God" ... earthquake, 
flood, tempest, or drought. It was the physical destruc
tion and the .economic chao caused by the great earth
quake in Chile in the early 1930's which largely con
tributed to Chile's default on her external obligations. 

Again, there is the regrettable disposition on the part 
of the human race to indulge in the convulsion of a great 
war about once in every generation. It was the effects 
of World War II that forced default in its external debt 
service on at least one European country whose r.ecord 
in that respect had, up 'till then, been exemplary. 

Or again, take the case of orne small country whose 
staple export is some raw material. But the march of 
human science may invent a synthetic substitute which, 



if developed commercially, may spell that little coun
try's ruin. 

These are but some of the intangible and imponder
able hazards that lie in wait in the fairway for the inter
national lender. The international banker who could 
insure against all of them or, for 

in every corner of the globe ... to the worker in the 
Chilean copper mine, to the coolie in the rice fields of 
Thailand, to the peasant in the mountains of Iran. They 
hear about, and they see for themselves a standard of life 
and of material comfort that far ~xceeds anythin~ that 

that matter, against any of them, 
would, indeed, be an adept crystal 
gazer! 

Bretton Woods Conference 

The bank, a you know, was 
founded at the Bretton Woods Con
ference in July, 1944. Since then, 
54 countries have become members 
and have made their subscriptions to 
the bank's capital. It was not, how
ever, until the spring of 1947 that 
the bank actually started it lending 
operations. At that time, it made its 
first loans. All of them went to 
Western Europe. They amounted to 
about h~lf a billion dollars. They 
helped to finance part of the financial 
gap in Western Europe's post-war 
reconstruction program. 
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It was in the spring of 1948 that 
we began to lend for development 
purposes. In that field, a host of 
fascinating, if difficult, problems pre
sent themselves. 

The underdeveloped countries · of 
the world divide themselves conven
iently into three great geographical 
regions: the Latin American Conti
nent, the Middle Ea t and Africa, 
and the Far East. Each of the re
gions presents its own problems; and 
so, indeed, does each individual coun
try in each of the region . But most 
of the 30-odd countries in the under
developed world have at least one 
characteristic in common : they are 
highly ''development-conscious.'' 

We, today, are living on a planet 
which much mailer than the 
planet on which our grandfathers 
lived. In their day, distances were 
forbidding barriers, and communica
tions were slow. There was a conti
nental and, indeed a national isola
tion. And this impos~d upon all but 
a very few an ignorance of the social, 
political and economic circumstances 
of his neighbor. In truth, one-half 
of the world did not know how the 
other half lived. 

Material Comfort . 

But today, with the coming of the 
aircraft, of the radio, and, above all, 
of the movie, what we call the west
ern way of life has become known 
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they have ever known or could even have believed to exist. 
They cannot be blamed for wanting these things for 
themselves, or for imagining that, what others have 
achieved, they them elve can achieve. 

In the early years of the bank's ·existence it was our 
experience that countrie , in their determination to strive 
after this ideal of "economic development," had thrown 
together, ha ty, ill-concei_ved, five-year, seven-year, ten-
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year, so called "d.evelopment programs," and expected 
the bank to finance them. In aggregate, these programs, 
in terms of finance, would have several times eaten up the 
total lendable funds of the bank. In terms of capital 
equipment, they would have made demands that would 
have far exceeded the production potential of the manu
facturing countries of the world. In terms of human re
sources, tbeir implementation would ·have required a 
reservoir of technicians and artisans, compared with which 
the supply actually available would have been a mere 
trickle. 

However, as the years have gone by, and as the magni
tude and complexity of the task have come to be appre
ciated, a more rational approach to this grand design for 
the betterment of half the world's people has begun to 
take shape. Our membe:r .. states in search of -development 
have begun to realize that Boston, Pittsburgh and Detroit 
were not built in a day, but that western standards have 
only come about through processes of accumulation of 
capital and of technical ·skills, and through continuity of 
human effort that mu t go on, not merely for five years, 
or ten years, but over generations. Our member states 
are still layi~g their plans for development, sometimes 
with bank assistance in both the phy ical and financial 
programing. And it is well that they should plan, lest 
effort should be dissipated and scarce resources be wasted. 
But their planning more and more begins to show an ap
preciation of the need to build in an orderly fashion and 
on a firm and durable foundation. 

Every Continent 

Since the start of the bank's lending operations we have 
made 78 loans amounting to more than one and a half 

billion dollars. These investments have been made in 
26 countries, and in every continent on the globe. 

Our borrower have been mostly gov.ernments and their 
agencres. But some of our loans have gone directly to 
private corporations. Private enterprise has also bene
fited indirectly; many of our governmental borrowers 
have re-lent, or otherwise made available, the proceeds of 
our loan to privately-owned industry; moreover, bank 
investments in undertakings like railways, telecommuni
cations, ports and electric power, have brought to private 
enterprise basic facilities that were not there before. 

To describe a typical World Bank loan and its effect 
on a typical underdeveloped country would not be easy. 
Each loan is an entity by itself, and the stage of economic 
progress that has been attained differs widely between 
country and country. 

Instead, it may interest you if I choose two loans at 
random to serve as examples of what we have done, or 
expect to do, through the medium of our lending opera
tions to help in this effort of economic development. 

Loans to Finland 

As my first example, I have picked one of the bank's 
loans in Finland. About a year ago we lent $20,000,000 
to the Bank of Finland which, in turn, is relending the 
proceeds to governmental and private industrial under
takings in Finland. 

Two industries-wood-products and electric power
will be the principal beneficiaries of the bank's $20,000,-
000 loan. 

The wood-products industry is the rock on which Fin
land's economy is built. Shipments of wood, wood pulp 
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and derived products account for 90 per cent of her ex
ports and give her a favorable trade balance with the rest 
of the world. In the expansion and dev.elopment of their 
wood-products industry, the Finns see a means of further 
strengthening their economy and their trading position. 
'Vhen the present expansion program is completed, out
put of chemical pulp will be up by 20 per cent, news
print by 25 per cent, and paperboard and cardboard by 
more than 100 per cent. 



This program calls for an investment of something 
like $95 million. Of this, 90 per cent will be met by 
the Finn themselves by inve tment of domestic public 
and private capital. The bank's investment will meet the 
remaining 10 per cent, amounting to nine and a half 
million dollars. 

Another nine and a half million dollars of our loan 
will go to the electric power industry. Power output 
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will be expanded by 30 per cent (or 275,000 K.W.) hy 
1957. Here too, the Finn will provide from their own 
resource 90 per cent of the needed inve tment. The 
bank's loan will provide the balance in the form of fo~
eign exchange to meet the cost of imports of key equip
ment. 

There are two rea ons why Finland wishes to increa e 
her power. output. First, the success of her expansion 
plans for the wood-products indu try depends on the 
availability of additional electric power. But, as well, 
the Finns recognize the vulnerability of an economy that 
depend to such an extent for its support on one single 
industry-the wood-products industry. Consequently, 
Finland plan to diversify the industries in her economy. 
But to do this she must have adequate resources of elec
tric power. 

The $1,000,000 balance of the bank's loan will be used 
for the improvement of farm lands and for the construc
tion of road's in Finland's vast forest reserves. So, the 
three projects which the bank's $20 million loan will 
help to finance are complementary. 

To the Congo 

I hall now ask you to come away from the sub-Arctic 
regions into the heart of tropical Africa-to the Congo. 
The Congo is a colony of Belgium. With the aid of the 
metropolitan country, she has embarked on a "Ten-Year 
Plan" for economic development. The World Bank is 
already participating in financing this plan to the extent 
of $70 million, of which $40 million has been lent to the 
Congo and $30 million to Belgium. The bank's loan 
will be used to help to finance the direct and indirect 
foreign exchange costs of this program. The program 
provides for the construction or expansion of public util-

1t1e such as roads, waterways, ports, railroads and elec
tric power; and social services such as housing, health and 
education. 

The ultimate purpose of the Congo's "Ten-Year Plan" 
(as of all other plans of economic development) is to in
crease the standard of living of the people of the colony. 
How will the plan contribute to this? By expanding 
industrial and agricultural productivity to a degree which 
will not only relieve the Congo's extreme dependence on 
imports of consumer goods but raise the volume of its 
exports. And increased exports from the Congo have a 
ignificance not only for the Congo but for the whole of 

the western world. Already, the Congo produces more 
than half of the world's supplies of cobalt and indu trial 
diamonds; it is the fourth or fifth largest producer of 
copper and tin, and it is a leading producer of uranium. 

As I have aid, the bank is sharing in financing the 
foreign exchange costs of this program in an amount of 
$70,000,000. But here, as in the case of Finland, the 
bank is bearing a relatively small part of the total in
vestment. Various Belgian and Congolese gov-ernment 
agencies will provide the equivalent of more than $600,-
000,000, mainly for dome tic but partly for the foreign 
exchange costs of the program. In addition, private 
capital-domestic an·d foreign-is expected to invest 
$500,000,000, in indu trialization of the Congo. 

I shall not weary you by talking in detail about other 
loans that the bank has made. But let me say just this: 
Because of inve tment by our organization, more trains 
are running in India and more food crops are growing 

RODNEY M. LELAND 
Member Stockholders Advisory Committee 

there; there is more electric power in Brazil, and more 
industries using it; so it is in Mexico; so it will be, in a 
matter of months, in El Salvador, in Uruguay and in 
Iceland. One of our loans is at work to protect Baghdad 
from the catastrophic Tigris floods; another to save 
Turkish grain from rot and vermin; another to rehabili
tate the highway system in primitive, but potentially 
productive, Ethiopia. 

A Grand Design 

This enterprise of "economic dev-elopment" is, as I have 
already called it, a grand design-nothing less than the 



rai 'ing of the living standards of two-thirds of the world's 

] 

Beoples from a level of bare subsistence to a level where 

they can have enough food, decent housing, adequate 

clothing, and enjoy something of the benefits of even an 

. lementary education. 

The task is as formidable as the design is grand. 

Money will not do it all; -capital is necessary, but with
out the application of human effort and human skills
~.oth local and imported-the country in search of devel
opment will not get 25 cents of value out of every dollar 
invested. It is for that reason that the World Bank has 
married its programs of financial assistance with a pro
gram of techn-ical assistance, so that each dollar that we 
invest may do th~ maximum work. ' 

But even so far as money can do it, World Bank 
money cannot do it all. We are a lending organization. 
'Ve are not, by design, a profit-making institution. Nor 

yet, on the other hand, are we a philanthropic society. 
When we lend money we lend only in circumstances 
where we have a reasonable expectation of getting it back 
and of earning a fair rate of interest in the meantime. 
But the debt-carrying capacity of every country h<ts a 
limit. So must our contribution to the development 
effort be limited. 

The rest must come, in the long run, from the same 
sources as the sources from which it came in the process 
of development of this country of yours: from the sav
ings, however slender, of those who were ready to have 
faith in the future of their own country, and from the 
savings of the stranger outside the gates who felt he 
could embark upon a risk venture with the confidence 
that his investment would have hospitable treatment and 
would be given the chance to earn an equitable return. 

This is one of the lessons of the old-fashioned past that 
the brave new world has forgotten-or has yet to learn. 



Speech by Mr . W. A. B. Uiff, Assistant to the 
President of the International Bank for Recon
struction and Development, before the 48th Annual 
Convention of the Massachusetts Bankers Associa
tion in Swampscott, 1~ssachusetts, June 12, 1953 . 

THE WORLD BANK AND ITS FUNCTIONS 

I am pleased to have the chance to appear before this meeting of the 
Massachusetts Bankers Association today. 

I propose to talk to you about the ~orld Bank and what it is doing in the way 
of international investment . Before discussing the Bank's activities, I shall di
gress for a few minutes and touch on some of the considerations that led to its 
founding, and which strongly influence its policies and operations . 

Our field is medium and long- term international investment, and it is one that 
was very popular not so many years ago, but Wl.ich now is almost wholly ignored or 

avoided by the private individual or institutional investor . 

Despite the fact that the Bank is an international organization and its loans 
are all related to reconstruction and development, it must meet the same challen@9s, 
the same frustrations and the same risks that confront any other foreign or interna
tional investor. mast mee~ And the principles underlying the Bank ' s operations un
derlie all other foreign investment operations as well . 

These principles are so simple and so obvious that I think we are sometimes 
inclined to forget about them. It is a good thing, I believe, to resurrect them 
from time to time and let them see the light of day . 

What happens when an international loan is made? When a borrower seeks to 
borrmv, let us say, dollars, he does not do so mere~ because he prefers the look 
of a dollar bill to the look of his own currency. (Indeed in a world where new 
issues of currency notes are being made with almost the same frequency as new 
issues of postage stamps, it is my experience that the acceptability of a currency 
note tends to vary in inverse ratio with the prettiness of its appearance . ) Actual
ly, what happens when a loan is made is this : the lender passes on to the borrower 
an innnediate claim on the goods and services of the lending country equivalent to 
the amount of the loan. This result comes about whether the loan is subscribed 
privately in the market in the lending country; whether the loan is a straight 
transaction between a lending government and a borrowing government; whether the 
loan is made by a government agency such as , in this country, the Export- Import 
Bank; or whether the loan is made by an international organization such as the 
World Bank . 

If $10 million is lent to , say, Uruguay, it means just this •••••••••••• 
Uruguay is given the immediate means to buy turbines, or agricultural machinery , 
or electrical equipment, or some other goods and services that Uruguay wants , and 
that the United 0tates is able to supply her with . 

+ht+ti'ttttt+toftoftit*** 
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But now let us consider for a moment in what circumstances a nation is able 
to play the role of a lender. In this respect, a nation is subject to precisely 
the same limitations as an individual. If any one of us finds himself in a situa
tion where he is just able to balance his income and his expenditures, that is to 
say, where his production is just equivalent to his consumption, he is in poor 
shape to lend, even to his best friend. But if the affairs of an individual, or 
a nation, are in such a state that the individual, or the nation, is able to pro
duce more than it inunediately wishes to consume, it is then (and only then) that 
the individual, or the nation, can become a lender. In the world of today there 
are few nations that find themselves in that situation. Switzerland is one. 
Canada has become another. But it is the United ~tates of America which is the 
only source to which the rest of the world can look today for an outflow of long
term capital on any substantial scale. 

It is this circumstance that provides the answer to two questions that I am 
often asked • • • • Why is it that the capital subscription of none of the member 
states of the International Bank has been freely available to the Bank for lend
ing, except the subscriptions of the United States and Canada , and why is it that 
the Bank, although an international institution, has mainly relied on the capital 
market in the United ~tates to raise funds through the issues of its bonds? 

Let us say that Uruguay has borrOW"ed her $10 million. Now let us move on a 
few steps and think about what happens when the loan comes to be repaid. When a 
lender lends dollars, he expects to be repaid in dollars. But Uruguay can only 
lay her hands on the dollars necessar,y for servicing her dollar loan if she her
self is able to sell, for dollars, a quantity of her own goods and services suf
ficient to meet her installments of principal and payments of interest as they 
arise. Even with the best will in the world on the part of a debtor country, an 
international loan can never be repaid unless the creditor braces himself to ac
cept goods and services from his debtor sufficient to provide the debtor with the 
financial means of settling his debt. There is no other way. 

And naw let me put to you some af the considerations about international 
lending which arise out of an examination of past operations in this field. In 
times gone by, there was much bad international borrCNVing. But there was also 
bad international lending, especially in the period between the two Great Wars . 

Loans were made to build pretentious presidential palaces in little coun
tries whose basic industries were languishing for want of an injection of needed 
capital. Loans were made to - and, indeed, sometimes were almost forced on -
borrowing countries in amounts which were f~r beyond the reasonable capacity of 
the country to repay. Loans were made for specific purposes which were good 
enough in themselves, but no steps were taken by the lenders to see that the 
proceeds of the loans were used to finance the projects for which the loans had 
been made, and the proceeds were often squandered on unproductive nonessentials, 
or on something worse. 

Such lending policies inevitably led to defaults ••••• defaults for which 
the lender, as well as the borrower, cannot escape his share of responsibility. 
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Moreover, the consequences of these default situations were not confined to the 
financial field. Between nations, as between individuals, nothing is more corrup
tive of good relations than dishonored obligations, from whatever cause they arise • 

............................... 

The founders of the Vworld Bank had some of these considerations in mind when 
they plarmed the Bank's structure. They laid down certain principles which, under 
its Articles, the Bank is obliged to follow in making loans. 

Of these, the three most important are: .first, that the Bank, in making a 
loan, will make a prudent assessment of the capacity of the borrower to meet the 
financial obligations of interest and amortization; secondly, that the Bank, in 
making a loan, will have regard to the extent to which the loan will benefit the 
economic situation not only of the borrowing country but of all the Bank 1 s member 
states; and, thirdly, that the Bank, in making a ~oan, will concern itself only 
·with the financial and economic merits, and exclude completely political consider
ations. 

Moreover, as part of its policy, the Bank has introduced procedures under 
which the disbursement of a loan and the use of the proceeds are subject to care
ful supervision. 'We do this to ensure that the proceeds are used for the purposes 
for which the loan was granted, and only for those purposes. Arrangements are 
made, too, under vmich friendly contact is maintained between the Bank, on the one 
hand, and the responsible authorities in the borrowing country, on the other, 
throughout the life of the loan. The purpose here is to ensure that the Bank may 
be able to follow the effect of the financial and economic policies from time to 
time adopted by the borrowing country. If those policies should seem to be detri
mental to the general financial and economic situation of the country, or, in 
particular, to the prospects of the regular service of the Bank 1 s loan, we are in 
a position to make our views known in the appropriate quarters. 

B.r observing these principles and following these procedures, the Bank hopes 
to be able to steer clear of some of the pitfalls that have beset the path of in
ternational lending in the past. 

But there is one general circumstance that I should like to mention , arrl it 
is this: there can be no international lending which is entirely 'Without an 
element of risk. 

For example, there is the "act of God" ••••••• earthquake, flood, tempest, 
or drought. It was the physical destruction and the economic chaos caused by the 
great earthquake in ~hile in the early 1930's which largely contributed to Chile's 
default on her external obligations. 

Again, there is the regrettable disposition on the part of the human race to 
indulge in the convulsion of a great war about once in every generation. It was 
the effects of ~orld war II that forced default in its external debt service on 
at least one European countr.y whose record in that respect had, up 'till then, 
been exemplary. 
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Or again, take the case of some small country whose staple export is some raw 
material. But the march of human science may invent a synthetic substitute "Which, 
if developed commercially, may spell that little country's ruin. 

These are but some of the intangible and imponderable hazards that lie in wait 
in the fairway for the international lender. The international banker who could 

insure against all of them or, for that matter, against any of them, would, indeed, 
be an adept crystal gazer! 

The Bank, as you know, was founded at the Bretton vwoods Conference in July 
1944. Since then, fifty-four countries have become members and hav,e made their 
subscriptions to the Bank 's capital. It was not, hOV'lever, until the Spring of 
1947 that the Bank actually started its lending operations. At that time, it 
made its first loans. All of them went to \vestern Europe. They amounted to about 
half a billion dollars. 'I1hey helped to finance part of the financial gap in vYest
ern Europe 's post-war reconstruction program . 

It was in the Spring of 1948 that we began to lend for development purposes. 
In that field, a host of fascinating, if difficult, problems presentthemselves . 

The underdeveloped countries of the world divide themselves conveniently into 
three great geographical regions: the Latin American continent, the }fiddle East 
and Africa, and the Far East . Each of the regions presents its own problems; and 
so, indeed, does each individual country in each of the regions . But most of the 
thirty-odd countries in the underdeveloped world have at least one characteristic 
in common: they are highly "development-conscious." 

We , today, are living on a planet which is much smaller than the planet on 
which ?ur grandfathers lived. In their day, distances were forbidding barriers, 
and communications were slow. There was a continental and, indeed a national 
isolation. And this imposed upon all but a very few an ignorance of the social, 
political and economic circumstances of his neighbour. In truth, one-half of the 
world did not know how the other half lived. 

But today, with the coming of the aircraft, of the radio, and, above all, of 
the movie, what we call the Western way of life has become known in every corner 
of the globe •••• to the worker in the Ghilean copper mine, to the coolie in the 
rice fields of Thailand, to the peasant in the mountains of Iran. They hear about, 
and they see for themselves a stm1dard of life and of material comfort that far 
exceeds anything that they have ever known or could even have believed to exist. 
They cannot be blamed for wanting these things for themselves, or far imagining 
that, what others have achieved, they themaives can achieve. 

In the early years of the Bank 's existence it was our experience that coun
tries, in their determination to strive after this ideal of "economic development~' 
had thrown together, hasty, ill-conceived, five-year, seven-year, ten-year, so 
called "development programs," and exr::ected the Bank to finance them. In aggregate, 
these programs, in terms of finance, would have several times eaten up the total 
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lendable funds of the Bank. In terms of capital equipment, they would have made 
demands that would have far exceeded the production potential of the manufactur
in<; countries of the world. In terms of human resources, their implermntation 
would have required a reservoir of technicians and art:i.sans, compared with which 
the supply actually available would have been a mere trickle. 

However, as the years have gone by, and as the magnitude and complexity of 
the task have come to be appreciated, a more rational approach to this grand 
design for the betterment of half the world's people has begun to take shape. 
Our member states in search of development have begun to realize that Boston, 
Pittsburgh and Detroit were not built in a day, but that western standards have 
only come about through processes of accumulation of capital and of technical 
skills, and through continuity of human effort that must go on, not merely for 
five years, or ten years, but over generations . OUr member states are still lay
ing their plans for development, sometimes with Bank assistance in both the phys
ical and financial programing. And it is well that they should plan, lest effort 
should be dissipated and scarce resources be wasted . But their planning more and 
more begins to show an appreciation of the need to build in an orderly fashion and 
on a firm and durable foundation. 

tttttttttttttttttttttttttt 

Since the start of the Bank's lending operations we have made 78 loans amount
ing to more than one and a half billion dollars . 'l'hese investments have been made 
in 26 countries, and in every continent on the globe. 

Our borrowers have been mostly governments and their agencies. But some of 
our loans have gone directly to private corporations. Private enterprise has al
so benefited indirectly; many of our governmental borrowers have re-lent, or 
otherwise made available, the proceeds of our loans to private~-owned industry; 
moreover, Bank investments in undertaldngs like railways, telecommunications, 
ports and electric power, have brought to private enterprise basic facilities 
that were not there before. 

To describe a typical World Bank loan and its effect on a typical under
developed country would not be easy . Each loan is an entity by itself, and the 
stage of economic progress that has been attained differs widely between country 
and country . 

Instead, it may interest you if I choose two loans at random to serve as 
examples of what we have done, or expect to do, through the medium of our lending 
operations to help in this effort of economic development . 

************* 

As my first example, I have picked one of the Bank's loans in Finland. 
About a year ago we lent $20,000,000 to the Bank of Finland which, in turn, is 
relending the proceeds to governmental and private industrial undertakings in 
Finland . 

Two industries -- wood-products and electric power - will be the principal 
beneficiaries of the Bank's $20,000,000 loan. 
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The wood-products industry is the rock on vhich Finland's economy is built. 
Shipments of wood, wood pulp and derived products account for 90% of her exports 
and give her a favorable trade balance with the rest of the world. In the expan
sion and development of their wood-products industry, the Finns see a means of 
further strengthening their economy and their trading position. ~Vhen the present 
expansion program is completed, output of chemical pulp will re up by 20%, news
print by 25%, and paperboard and cardboard by more than 100%. 

This program calls for an investment of something like $95 million. Of this, 
90% will be met by the Finns themselves by investment of domestic public and 
private capital. The Bank's investment will meet the remaining 10%, amounting to 
nine and a half million dollars. 

. Another nine and a half million dollars of our loan will go to the electric 
power industry. Power output will be expanded by JO% (or 275,000 K.lh.) by 1957. 
Here too, the Finns will provide from their own resources 90% of the needed invest
ment. The Bank 's loan "Will provide the balance in th.e form of foreign exchange to 
meet the cost of imports of key equipment. 

There are two reasons why Finland wishes to increase her power output. First, 
the success of her expansion plans for the wood-products indust~ dep~nds on the 
availability of addi. tional electric power. But, as well, the Finns recognize the 
vulnerability of an economy that depends to such an extent for its support on one 
single industry - the wood-products industry. Consequently, Finland plans to 
diversify the industries in her economy. But to do this she must have adequate 
resources of electric power. 

The $1 ,000 ,000 balance of the Bank's loan will be used for the improvement 
of farm lands and for the construction of roads in Finland's vast forest reserves. 
So, the three projects which the Bank 1s $20 million loan will help to finance are 
complementary. 

I shall now ask you to come away from the sub-Artie regions into the heart 
of tropical Africa -- to the Congo. The Congo is a colony of Belgium. With the 
aid of the metropolitan country, she has embarked on a "Ten Year Plan" for economic 

development. The 1vorld Bank is already participating in financing this plan to 
the extent of $70 million, of which ~~40 million has been lent to the Congo and $30 
million to Belgium. The Bank 1 s loan wi 11 be used to help to finance the direct and 
indirect foreign exchange costs of this program . The program provides for the 
construction or expansion of public utilities such as roads, waterways, ports, 
railroads and electric power; and social services such as housing, health and 
education. 

The ultimate purpose of the Congo's "Ten Year Plan11 (as of all other plans 
of economic development) is to increase the standard of living of the people of 
the colony. How will the Plan contribute to this? By expanding industrial and 
agricultural productivity to a degree which will not only relieve the Congo's ex
treme dependence on imports of consumer goods but raise the volume of its exports. 
And increased exports from the Congo have a significance not only for the Congo 
but for the whole of the vvestern world. Already, the Congo produces more than 
half of the world's supplies of cobalt and industrial diamonds; it is the fourth 
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or fifth largest producer of copper and tin; and it is a leading producer of 
uranium. 

As I have said, the Bank is sharing in financing the foreign exchange costs of 
this program in an amount of $70, 000, 000. But here, as in the case of Finland, the 
Bank is bearing a relatively small part of the total investment. Various Belgian 
and Congolese government agencies will provide the equivalent of more than 
$6oo,ooo,ooo, mainly for domestic but partly for the foreign exchange costs of the 
program. In addition, private capital - domestic and foreign - is expected to in
vest $5oo ,ooo ,ooo, in industrialization of the Congo. 

I shall not veary you by talking in detail about other loans that the Bank has 
made. But let me say just this: Because of investment by our organization, more 
trains are running in India and more food crops are growing there; there is more 
electric power in Brazil , and more industries using it; so it is in Mexico; so it 
will be, in a matter of months, in El Salvador, in Uruguay and in Iceland. One of 
our loans is at work to protect Baghdad from the catastrophic Tigris floods; another 
to save Turkish grain from rot and vennin; another to rehabilitate the highway sys
tem in primitive, but potentially productive, Ethiopia. 

This enterprise of ueconomic development" is, as I have already called it, a 
grand design -- nothing less than the raising of the living standards of two-thirds 
of the world 1s peoples from a level of bare subsistence to a level where they can 
have enough food, decent housing, adequate clothing, and enjoy something of the 
benefits of even an elementary education. 

The task is as formidable as the design is grand. MOneywill not do it all; 
capital is necessary, but 'Without the application of human effort and human skills 
-- both local and imported -- the country in search of development will not get 
twenty-five cents of value out of ever.y dollar invested. It is for that reason 
that the · orld Bank has married its programs of finru1cial assistance with a program 
of technical assistance, so that each dollar that we invest may do the maximum work. 

But even so far as money can do it, v~orld Bank money cannot do it all. We are 
a lending organization. ¥e are not, by design, a profit-making institution. Nor 
yet, on the other hand, are we a philanthropic society. 'When vve lend money we lend 
only in circumstances where we have a reasonable expectation of getting it back and 
of earning a fair rate of interest in the meantime. But the debt-carrying capacity 
of every count~ has a limit. So must our contribution to tho development effort 
be limited. 

The rest must come, in the long run, fr~n the srune sources as the sources from 
which it came in the process of development of this countr.y of yours and mine: from 
the savings, h~vever slender, of those who were rea~ to have faith in the future 
of their own country, and from the savings of the stranger outside the gates who 
felt he could embark upon a risk venture with the confidence that his investment 
would have hospitable treatment and would be given the chance to earn an equitable 
return. 
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This is one of the lessons of the old- fashioned past that the brave new 
world has forgotten -- or has yet to learn. 
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be s a rt of i v tor , 

o ntr 

our bo 

nk ov nment g cie , hold 

ov rse s . 

XX XXX 

Th pr1 at 1 v stor n t onl 

o p rtic p t s d ir otly in 

our le t k a 11 parte ot it lo 

out or 1t port oli , it out it 

t 

haYe b oo 

0 

ot 1 ni • 

and part oipat1ona 

v r7 portant part ot our operatio • 
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In 11 v hav old nearly 200 million 

out ot our 1 orttolio, oat 1 or it in 

tb p et thr ars. In addition, pr1Yate 

inv tor hav taken Up the equivalent ot 

ne ly 85 million of cur loans at the tim 

or 0 t all ot it in the t 

thr In all but a ry tev of thea 

aa s, sales h Ye been ade without our guarantee; 

articip tio s r now alv a without our gu r

nt e. Thi iner a 1 willingn s on the part 

or the riv t investor to bar with the Bank 

th full ri ke of int rnational l nding is, I 

hink, v r h ni si n. 

Comm rei 1 b k and invest nt bou e , 

ot course, ak up ost or the 1nveatora who 

artie!. at dir ctl:r in our 1 nd!ng. However, 

ve v had s n v inv stor 

1 t ly- n ion fund and priv t 

round tion. or our total loan alee, 57f, ba'Yi 

en to uroha er outside the u.s. 
XXX XX 

I might r ntion, too, that w h v 

pi neer d ew vice tor h ring th risks 
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ot t r tio al 1 en the B k and 

ar t . On t~~ ooc io i 

at we v arr g d joint 

0 arket 

in the United St t ~ wh reby 

b roup h 

n ov rnm nt bol'Ji 

ublic al or 
oid ntally with 

t r 1 ve loaned 

South frica 9 million for railw y 1 prov -

ment • t the s t . a public i~ u o 25 

m llion of ~outh frican bond wa succe sfullr 

old 1 the ~ ~ew York ar ta, d th proce 

pp ied to th project to which th ank fin-

anci s d vot d. Pr viously, w h d plo d 

the d vic to b lp fin nc dev lo ent proj cts 

in orv-r and i lgi • 

X X 

re r k l n i g in 

1 yi the round t1ons r r u tal d growt 

b ee on p in our afdllDer 

countries . You o s thi frc th 

eha.r ot r of the lo ns th an • 
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If country i to d v lop a healthy, 

xp n i econo y b e d on priv t nterpri 

it u t irat v o rtain basic service • 

Ther mu t be ro to get far.m products to 

th market; railro s to t r w m t rials trom 

th in to e ~po; rts for the ships to 

p ck up a.."l d oha.rg th ir ·car oe • And, ot 

cours , if ther is to be i ustry, there u t 

first be pow r. Th Bank s lo to help 

provi these ba ia ervioe • 

The ank h s 1 ned 819 illion for 

el otric power development; 6·56 million for 

tr portatio in all o ; 231 1111on tor 

griculture d fo str.y d velo ent. These 

are in ddition to some 500 million in reoon

truct1on lo ns m d to Juro an countries 

arly i • 

Under our ticles or gree nt, all 

B nk loan must b mad to gover ent or be 

guar nteed by ov rnm nts. But this does not 

ean loans to priv te nt rpriae • 

The for a over ent guarantee 

con ider bly 11 t our ability to deal dir atly 

with priv t nte~prise; overnmente are 
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r lu t nt to iv gu nt to privat 

eo ny cau t u u lly vo 1 or .. -..~·-

runo various p:rivate 1 tere ts; d priv .t 

i u tri .s oft n don't want a · ov rnment r

ant 6 be us th y r el it carri a h risk r 
gover ent i rference in t anageme t of 

their busin ss. This wa a ajor con id ration 

n our decisi n to 1 unch t International 

Fi nc CoT oration, bout which I will h ~e 

r to say lat r . 

Yet the Bank h dir ctly or in-

dir ctly made several loans to pri te cone r s. 

'o ot.;er lo ns d alr.lo8t 11 of th -32q 

illion th - ank ha lent to indu try ha go 

dl "tl!' or i .ir ctly to pri ate co cerns. Our 

lar t inauotri l loan, thich m d last Jun 1 

vas 75 million 1 to help fin n x-

io t th great T ta St 1 var s in Indi • 

XXXX XX 

n ' 

o llu tr t the tle bility ot the 

ions, I 

v.~ bir 

i t tell on story 

to a n w priva 
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In 1952, the Paki tan Government o e 

to us vi th proble : a hug re ervoir of 

natural ga had been discovered at Sui in 

We t Paki tan; if the gas could be supplied to 

th industri l ar of Karachi, 350 mil 

to the outh, and to other citie n route, the 

Pakistan economy would get a beneficent shot 

in the rm.. 

P kistani private capital w s not 

accusto ed to investing in v ntur such a 

pipeline project and this onet particularly 

promised any engineering h adaches. Therefore, 

it look d, at first sight, though the local 

financing vould h ve to co from. the governm nt. 

But that vas b tore Mr. Black, the President ot 

th Bank, nd the Bank t tt d lved into the 

proble • Aft r talking th 

the Pakist n Gov~rnm nt and of icial of th 

Burmah .Oil Co. ot Great Britain (which owns 

7~ of the Sui ga fields) we came up with a 

lan to get the job done very largely with 

private oapit 1. 

The upshot was a new eo pany, th 

Sui G s Tr nsmi sion Co., 51% owned by 

Paki tani int rest , and 49% by British 

interests. Slightly less than half the 
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Pakistani shares v re taken up by th Pakistan 

Government; slightly more than half by 

pri v te inve tors in ki t n. Halt the 

British sh res v re tak n up by Burmah Oil 

and h lr by the Co onw th D v lo nt 

Finane Co. in Lomo • Out of th1 pol7glot 

arr n em nt e rg d com ny n whieh the 

~ontrollinf i t rc t n manag ment "r s in 

pri v te hand •• 

To m kc th equity har s attr ctiv 

to inv~stora in P ki t n, th 4orld Bank g v 

as lU" noes th t it uould 1 nd th great .. r p rt 

of the forei"n xchan )e n cess ry for th, pipeline 

if th com y wAr , 1ocea tully e t bli he • 

s a 1 att r of fact, the local i sue in Pakistan 

as ov~r-a1 crib d fiv tins within four hours. 

Sh r l~e:re bought by more than 20, 000 individual 

shar hold r a no trade t 30% pr um. 

Just to complete the story I ight dd 

th t th pi lin w s completed last F 1, v 11 

bead or ec edul • The Bank loaned lt 5 million 

( t rling) for it and six ritiah banks with 

offices in Karachi particip ted in the loan 

without the , ank' guarant • 

So in this one project w managed 
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to arry British privat eapit 1, local 

Pak1 tani capital, a go~ r ent contribution, 

a orld Bank loan and commercial bank loan 

into productive d v lopment proj ct, th 

ownership nd man gement of which is trictly 

in private bands. 

I vouldn't say that all our loan 

negotiations r aul t in as ne t a p ckag 

s this, but we do tr1 wherever poe 1b1 to 

exerci e such ingenuity as po s sa in tavor 

ot bringing all orte of priv te inve tors 

into the ct. 

xxxxxxx 

Several other v., in which the Bank 

helps t~ulate tb · flow of riv te capital 

might better be listed under the heading ot 

t ohnioal a si tance. 

We are very uob in the business or 
technical a s1stanc , helping to provide our 

ber oountrie not only with engineering 

specialists, but, perhaps more important, with 

ad ini trative and tinanoi 1 technical as ia

tano and advic • 
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In all our loan n got1 tio w 

appraise xisting tise 1 aad onetary po11c1e 

in tb borroving ber eountry to e that 

tb y not encour ging infl t1on and thereby 

un.de ining tb vitality or . oountry' d '9'8l0P"" 

nt effort. In those ca e wher e have had 

to re,ruse lou on the ground that th thr at or 
1nfl tion 1 not b ing adequ t ly coped with by 

th authorities, ve have usually brought down 

ob our lves oute r sentm nt. How v r, 

tick to our guns. othing poi ons th · 1nv t -

nt eli te quite like infi tion. In tak1hg a 

tirm stand on th1 i ue, w are not ju t pro-

t ating our ovn 1nt re t 1n getting our oney baok, 

but also tb beat inter st ot our ber countries, 

and prospective private investor as well. 

e of'ten give advice .ob spec1tic ant1-

intlat1onarT ae sures and on uch att r a 

public utility rates which may c outlag th 

sourc or intl tion. At the reque t ot 

• ber government ve will e nd out an economic 

survey mi ion to investigate and apprais the 

whole range of' development. problems in a country, 

su gesting uitable prioriti s tor projects and 
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estab11 bing re listie target • In all thea. 

w 1 , we try to improve th t intangible t hins 

nt cl ate. And where 

speo1t'1o fi c l e aurea ppear to us to 

r tricting tha flow of priv te investment 

capital, v do not bes1tat to say o. 

I'd also like to point up tv~ 

concrete tbi , ve do in the name of te.,h• 

nical as 1st nee which ar directly rel ted 

to the pro l m of mobilizing priv te capital 

nd chann 11 it into productive d v lo nt 

projeeta •••• ly, the help give 1 

e tabli bing local d . elopn.ent buks and in 

ttempting to o:rgrulize local eat,ital market • 

xxxxxxx 

lmost every oount.r.r in the world 

ha om sort ot institution wbicb m1 ht be 

call d a development bank. oat are govern• 

nt inati tutions. The Bank soaeti · e obann la 

ita loan thro h over nt develo nt banks, 

in th cas or J pan, for example, b au 

they provid the handiest means of upplying 

oapit 1 to loe 1 pri ate industry. 
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In veral countries, tb Bank 

ntal in tti up d v lopbas b en inst 

ent banks vhicb pri ily pr1v telr 

owned institutions snag ent, 

c ter1 g or the tic pr1v t 

industrie • I particul r, w hav thi 

in Turk y and India•· W e working on imil r 

proj ot in two or thr e other aountr1e now. 

To illus·trate th worth of th proj ct , 1 t 

t 11 you som thi bout th Indu trial 

Cr dit and Inve ent Co:rpor tion of India 

ICICI . 

Lac of ri k oapi tal ha lway n 

an impedi ent to tb growt ot ioou try i Irxii • 

So n turally the Bank vas inter t d when, at 

t e nd of 1953, group of Indian 1 ustr1al1 ts 

ppr ched u wi h the d of t bli hi 

pri atel -owned corpor tlon which would ncourage 

th growth of pr1 ~ t industry. The :first thing 

w did w to borro'W Mr . Georg Woods tr the 

Fir t Boston Corpor t on of v York to b d a 

mi sion to Indi to xplor t po aibil1t1es. 

Th result v another instanee or cooperation 

on an . pres iv cal • 
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In all, w found private inve tors 

1n I 1 1 Britai nd th United 

willing to put up 50 milli n ru 

10.5 111on -- to g t IOICI start d. Indian 

on 1· riti h 

int r ts, including ight b nk ,, thirt7 insure.no 

com n1e 1 1 v th 0 onweal tb 

D ~elopm nt Oorpor tion ut up 10 illion rupees. 

nd four erioan cone rn - bank, an inv tment 

fund nd two corporatio e - put up 5 millio 

rupees. Th Indi n Gov r nt, u ing on 7 

th counter rt r sulting rr th 

sal of u.s. aid ter1als, agreed to ak 

an int r t-tr va e to ICICI ot 75 llio 

rupees. 

o r cil1t,l t th a1 ot 

hare in Indi , th Ban gave it 

that loan would 

ICICI with for•i . 

subscription w 

for hcomiag to provide 

xohange . Again th public 

ov r-aub orib • When the 

new corporation open d it doors tor bu ineae 

in the spri of 1 t ye , th Bank o tar-

ward with 1 for 10 milllobo 
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IOICI c e long and di •t rm 

1 to indu tri ent rpri e ; it can puroh 

bar of ind trial nt rpri ; 1 t c n und r-

wr1t eour1ti s 

l tm nt ouroe • It will 11 

it i v st n r pidly ae 1 t 1 prud n to o so. 

n it ir t ye ot o r tion 1 ICIOI 

d only 1 llio rupee • But inc then, 

it has pprov d five pplic tion for d rwriting 

shar i au a; four tor dir ct bar subscription 

nd tvo • he e range in ount 

fro half million ru e to 10 111on ru e 

cov r uch fields p per 1ng; tb 

facture of lectrical quipment; chemic and 

textil venture · r fining of sugar and et l 

or s -- all pri v t ly own t¥1 mw1u 

nterprises. 

XXX XXX 

S •1 e • ·x1et veD i th poore t ot 

th 1 e d v lo d countri • Th degree ot 

ucceee government and pr1Y te entrepreneur 

have 1 t pp1 th eav1nga 1s going to etermin 

in 1 rg part th rat t which evelo nt oan 

prooe d . In particular th nk la.Ts tr a o 
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encouraging pri• t financial in titution 

like ICICI or th Turki h I u tr1 1 eYelop~ent 

B n whieh the Bank v 

ttJ.ng up. 

l o instrt~~ental 1 · 

ut i r th least developed 

countri a prior probl -- th proble 

of creati a k t for ov rnment bond • H re 

the Bank' ar . eting De rtment ha b en r7 

eti V1 in i vi teohnieal as1 tano • 

T k the c of .1 SalvadOl'", to vhioh 

the Bank m de loan sev ral ars ago to help 

r nanoe a ow r roject. The B nk n rmally 

18 only to eover the £or ign exchange ao ts 

ot a project, r lying on the local overnment 

or th pr1v te hor ,o r, as the oaa m~ b • to 

ind 1 cal o t.al to eov r local costa. 

In y 1 O.ev loped oountrie , th 

go er . e t nor ly de uch co ts to the annual 

bud t. there b ing no market tor governm nt 

bonds, and. aon quently, little poe ib111ty 

of ov ,rnm nt ome tio bo t" w1 • Bu El 

d to let th Bank help et up 

uoh mark t. 

We bad to start ro scratch. When 

w r ealle in th en y market 1n El Salvador --
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a 1 till th ease in many 1 a d velo d 

countri -- co 1 t d or otbing or than 

bri , comp etely un)- gulat d ourb e chan in 

rsonal lo ns -- 4% ontb or o • But 

such goi a -on at 1 st indica that th 

s vings to t p. 

'he nk ent bond expert to 

nl or t i~h., r que t of t go'V' rnm nt. 

H ontbs, dur ng which o 

1 su to r the loc 1 0 t or tb 

p r roj .ot -- d w up th for or th bo 

s w to it t 

publ !zed t s 

t th country's w •• 

' 
re d th nt 

to pay mmiaaio to the local anks to ~11 

it, and th t aroun p ing p rson c 1 

o peo le or al h in th count • T e ia u 

o d 11, and whil 1 t vould b too much to 

ay that op is ic ted o ey market nov 

xist in .. 1 S lvador, at lea t the rudiment 

overnm nt bond ark t h :ve en plant d. 

I one or ot r, th an 

xtended th1 1 tanc to gr t 

many ountries. So e of the exi ting financial 

raotio s e h v ound h v b n, to s tb 

1 st, bizarre. r x ple, L tin ric an 
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overmnent follow th pr ctic o£ paying ott 

th r contr ct r in go'!;} r nt bonds. Knowing 

1 , a .. d ~< owin , too, th pr v ling discount 

on aover nt bo s amon~ those who have re·c 1ved 

nt 0 pr vious ov rnm nt .servie 

t ~ ntractor .h ir pric a by the ount 

or t 1scoun ad, of course, ad ju t 

lit e mor • Contractor have to dump th ir 

b R qu ek ly oth to pay heir own expens a 

to take thei profit in o h. 

I 

s result, the ovor e t' fin cial 

s ing in the o .unity, lr ady haky, i 

urth r di or dit d and inflation t 

no her spurt. 

In another more dv need country which 

vised r c ntly, th , nt ha never 

is u mor than on kind of bond with o 

int r at r t and o turity. h re existe 

in thi country a local bols -- or etook ex

e noe -- but th 85 m mb r the.r of er be· 

com! inereasi ·11 r luet t to handl government 

ecuritie /• . The bond did •t et the n d 
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o inv tor in th community and con idene 

in the fiso 1 p lici a of the overnment 

as e apora ti ng. fh n th situ tion threatened 

t H t out o ha 1! 1 th ank w s called in. 

"dvis ... d t. e 0 r ent, in ddition to 

putt· . ~ t in ncial hou~e in order, to call in 

th local nk a_ ro era b for· 1 t mad a 

o i 1 , to t·1i or th ~.ssue to th n ed of 

•.h , loo 1 market, to p y a co is ion to banks 

and ot rs willing to 11 overnment bond , 

to ndvArtis , --in hort fo follow the first 

prinoipleR of bend arketin as w know tb • 

x:xxxxxx 

Here in the United States, 1 Oanad 

an in t. ter urope, we t !or gr t~d 

whol ranq o financial in t1tut1on , d signed 

o the a eei ic n .. eds of v rs and investors 

lik • ithout t e our industrializ d econ 1 

would quickly ta nat • T . closer eountry 

t to industrializ tion, the ore 

1 w1 .1 v +o d velo. and ret n 

for obilizina s vinga cna ohann ling t 

into producti P. dev opment proj ots. 
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It 1 our fi b liet th t unl this 

ch ni i left pretty 1 ly i 

, there will gr • rie ot 

f ~o se, i . c1 1 aohi ry i only 

r oft n .ed. ob blythe o t impqrtant 

ne d i th 1 s d v loped oountr1 tod -- at 

1 a t in I OS in t,he gin 1ng throe or 

ind stri liz tion -- i or eo petent bu in 

tal nt -- e nt t lent -- ntr pre urial 

L 1 nt i 11 its epect • o atiOunt ot tin• 

oi 1 m ohinery will dr s ~ing into indu trial 

~entur unl t e n vo n ar th r who 

but th knov not only the " ov h 

wh t 11 o r a bu in a fioiently . 

con id r-

tion in the B d 1 t July to the toundi , 

s n f ill t of th , or v i t r tio 

or iz tion - th t rnational in no Corpor tion. 

h I an xperi nt. It 

1 d riv t inv tor in the 

1 u tri liz d countri en vitb experienc 

in th way ot running indu try - tog ther vi th 
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priv t inv st r in the l s d velop d 

co tr .es who want to inv t their 

in roduct ve lndustr· 

OWll b ok ·d • 

v nt ir 

T. lrty-t ee eountri \.7ho ber 

of th Ba - huv subscrih d 78 llion 1 

ollar nd ol to t , IFC o f'a.r . P rh p 18 

or 19 more hav incl cated an i :ter st, promi 1ng 

total ~u scr~ption of around 90 llio • 

'':"lhi.s i n' t very c. money in th aont o 

t 1 c pit 1 nee u of i.nd u ry i t e r-

d v J.o d vorld. But it 1 enough to co uct cml 

v ry rthwhile 

G ill 

xperim( t, tion. 

rt e to bar th 

ri k of n industrial v tur a in less 

dev loped countrie -- a1 ~n p tn r hip with 

priv a inv ... stora on the sc n or fro th 

i trializ d com1tr s, or both. 

IFC will be ntriotly a junior partn r1 it \1111 

n ver um the actu nt of proje t, 

l av ng that to th most u lifi d riv t 

.~..n cl ca • 

IFC h considerabl rr 

kin s o nt it • 1 . ill n t 

oirc 1 th Bank, by th d 

tor over 8nt gu r nte .• 1 IFC v111 not 
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an aotusl tookhold r in the ventur a 

which it h lp to tinane 1 it will be bl to 

take conv rtibl d b~ntures or warra ts which 

can be old to priva~e inv stors later and 

turned by the buy r into no al qu1t7 

hol 1 a. 

or ex pl -- and thi is strictly 

a h oth tical e s inoe IFC has yet to k 

it first inv a . t: IFC m1 ht be pre ented 

vith propo rican eompany to hel 

ti ano a !nin v nture in. Latin ttrie • Th 

erio n e pan,' would put up o c pi tal ot 

ite own. It or the IFC would ti local. pri te 

investors to put u or e pital. The it 

IFC thought th v ntt~ sound ann the annP-e nt 

eo et nt, it ight a n invest t involving 

a od t fixed 1 ter t nt, plus ri ht to 

dditio al inte - t eo tin~ nt on earning , nd 

v ~ nt to buy a c rtain amount of stook in 

the n w t rpri e t par. t ter IFC could s 11 

its w rran.t to . private investor. It IFO bad 

don it 1ob w 11, it would r alize nice 

capital P!&in even though it 1 prohibited tr 

owning took it lto 
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The pe utations nd combinations 

in IFC oper tion ay b~ consider hl • Sine. 

the i t tutio bas only just start d up, 

m y o it policies re e ill to b et . 

ecision will have to b m de on o s -

by .. (' ae b i .. · But the principal obj et1ves 

of the Corpor tion e clear. 

I will e.i- t mobilizing tb maximum 

ount of p~iv te capita po ible f. r the 

v nture vhich it choose to participate in; 

it vi 1 conduct its ff re s uch 11k a 

r .iv te tin o house aa possible -- stri i 

ro it in ord~r o encourage m.or 

pr1v te inv~~tor in the industrialized countries 

to take the ri k or inter ational investma t . 

It wi 1 eone ntrate on indu tri 1 

vent wher ten d form nag.rial bility 

i most pres ing in tb 1 s d veloped countr1 s 

~ ere th oh no s for a fair return on risk 

inv~ t nt ~e o t ily ass ble . 

Oon id rin its 11m1t d fund , IFC 

will n t 

lL~d rt k t build d or explor fo~ oil. 

ut 1111o no lal" inve t ent fro IFO in 
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oonjunotion vi th two or tbr e ti a that ount 

of ri t o pit 1 could 

... ore if' t cilitat 

ults worth 

indust inl tal nt to th 1 s d v loped 

countries -- and o s o at pr fit . 

The I , wa th brai - chi d of th 

k t ff . r . ~ob rt Garn r, who tor 

~ yearf! the sol vic pr si nt of the B k 

has 1 tt to eoome pr sid nt o IFC. 'l'b Bank 

t. rr :i s t the servie of" IFl' nd tb tvo 

in tit, tiona a common b adq ,rters 1 

'W sh~.ngton. o 'WI will o-ont1nue to r th 

I r or our r ily as ve vork tog th r 

on th common problem o:f timula ing the flaw ot 

riv te anpital. 

XXX XXX 

I h ve cov red a lot ot gro ry 

uiekly t j ,, aft .rnoon. I hope I have illuotrat d 

th dv ntage w t !.ng o such opportunities 

s i . t o~ mo 1. z:l p 1vat ca ital or worth

whil inv .nt nt proj ots in the underdeveloped 

orl , and 1 o th br th or th 
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e maki on the many and v ried obst cl s wbieb 

st n in t1e ~~. 

I would li to leave wit you one 

thoul'l'ht. 'h~ 0 all.. e or d v lopment in th 

le. s d v oped 

o t i fir.ult an 

t e vorld is on o the 

# t. ng chall nge VB of th 

res ha. , v r . ce • 

1... i~ our irl as a ld ·=>'Ur chi vem nts 

tent, 

h 

stirr;d p on mi,lions o ~opl t 

th . t ... 1.di tiona pove ty -- v 1ch h v, o d 

t .. ir y s to tho o ibi ity o.,. tter·ng th 1r 

ra. t rtal lot. 

ve it n .our ow r t 

o t.he e peopl • 

s~s.rc Jy hope to r v v~ thosp mco ani~m 

which rdered nt rnat .onal cono~ic a fair 

in the a t century. 

c 

Our b at hope -- perhaps our only 

hope --for x.rting continuing lnfluonc i 

br making common cnu with th ae peopl . n their 

own .cono ic df!v J opm nt. \· must try in every 

way v can to do bu ... ineas with them. Th re 1 

no simpl orm~la for oing this. It will 

r q,uir v ,ry r ource or ingenuity and · agina

tion v 

t 
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Ther~ 1 r om for ev ry-bod 1 this 

, .ent, for i t rn tional 

·or ;). niz ion.., , or .. riv te found tion -- and, 
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JiDDRESS BY 1~1. 1 .... B. ILIFF, VICE PRESIDENT OF THE 
NTEHNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION J.liD DEVELOPMENT 

BEFORE ENGINEERS JOINT COUNCIL, HOTEL STATLER 
NE1;l YORK CITY, JANUARY 18, 1957 

Today, in the field of overseas development, engineering skills and 

banking techniques have come to depend more and more upon one another. 

It is not too much to say that orderly economic growth in most parts 

of the world must rely on the capacity and willingness of engineers and 

bankers to work in harness, exercising all the wisdom that Providence 

may have endowed us with!) 

I think, therefore, that ,it was not inappropriate, if I may say so, 

that you should have been so kind as to afford to a representative of 

the \-J'orld Bank the pleasure and privilege of participating in the pro-

ceedings of your Council. 

In the ~rld Bank we do not, it is true, think of ourselves as 

bankers in the ordinary sense. We are rather a development agency, 

doing v1hat we can to help our 60 member countries -- particularly those 

in the less-developed areas of Asia, Africa and Latin /me rica -- along 

the whole broad front of their development problems. OUr financial re-

sources are only one of our tor.)ls. He also help to plan and organize 

development; we advise on economic policies 1-1hich effect the rate of 

growth; we encourage .private individuals and companies to take the risks 

&nd earn the rewards -- of international investment. So, when I say 

':banker", I mean something ~~ore than the conventional stereotype9 

So also when I speak of the engineer. The dictionary still defines 

an engineer as a "designer or constructor of engines." Dut the dictionary 

concedes that "engineeringn is both "an art and a science" -- specifically, 

the art and the science by which the properties of matter and the sources 
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of power in nature are made useful to man. When I think of engineers and 

overseas development, I think of this broader context of engineering. For 

it is only in the broader context that you engineers and we bankers can 

successful~ tackle the problem of overseas development. 

* * * * * * * * 
Over the past ten years the VJorld Bank has lent about $.3 billion -

a sum which has been more than matched by the capital our borrowers have 

themselves committed L~ the projects in which we have invested. We have 

helped to finance some 8-million kilowatts of new electric power. We are 

helping a dozen countries modernize their road networks and another dozen 

to modernize their railroads. We have had a hand, too, in a variety of 

agricultural and industrial projectsrJ 

I want to talk for a few minutes this afternoon about the kinds of 

judgments and decisions we have to make in the Bank before deciding whether 

or not to support a development project, and I want to illustrate how 

heavily we have to rely on competent engineers and sound engineering ad

vice in reaching our decisions. In the course of what I have to say 

I hope to leave with you some thoughts about how you, as engineers, can 

help to promote more orderly economic growth in the developing world over-

seas. 

* * * * * * * * 
The Bank may lend either to one of its member governments or to private 

borrowers, but, when the borrower is not a government, the loan must be 

guaranteed by the government in whose territor,y the investment is to take 

place. We lend only for economically "productive" purposes -- and, normally, 

only for specific projects. 
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When we are approached for finance, we start a process of study and 

analysi.s and negotiation which ra~ges all the way from the very general 

to the very specific. We are interested in the general shape and scope 

of the development program that the government is carrying out. We ask 

ourselves: Is more being bitten off than the country can hope to swallow 

without indiBestion? Is government trying to invade too many dif

ferent fields at the expense of private initiative and enthusiasm? What 

major sectors of the economy are getting the greatest emphasis and are 

they the right ones? Sometimes, is the country cutting off its agricultural 

nose to save its industrial face? 

Here at home, Bank economists are studying the major economic trends 

in the borrowing country. Is the countr.y already up to its ears in debt 

or do its growth prospects warrant more borrowing? Is there local capital 

available to meet the local costs of the project? (The Bank usually lends 

money to cover only the costs of imported goods a~d services.) And then 

we are always watchful for that public enemy number one in the economic 

development business -- inflation. ~e wage an uncompromising war against 

it, sometimes taking the very unpopular, but very necessary step of with-

holding our loan capital until an element of stability 

into the local economy. 

has been brought 

These general judgments often present us with our most difficult deci

sions. But they are somewhat outside of my story today. For these might 

be called bankers' problems --at least under the definition of a banker 

which I have chosen to make. It is only after we get down to considering 

a project or a range of projects that we enter into the realm of development 

engineering. 

* * * * * * * * 
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Given a project proposal in a country which meets our general criteria 

for lending, we are, of course, interested in sound technical plans. But 

we are just as interested in a sound economic justification for the project. 

Is there a market? Are there alternative ways of meeting the same need more 

efficiently'Z \J'e look for assurance that the project will be efficiently 

organized and adm:i.nistered., And, finally 1 we are interested in seeing that 

our borrowers get good service for a fair price. 

In all of these matters we are guided by the advice of engineering 

specialists -- on our own small technical staff, and among the consultants 

l-Thom our borrowers hire or, in some cases, whom we hire ourselves. We do 

not as a general rule recommend consult~~g firms. And, of course~ the 

consultants whom our borrowers hire do not report direct~ to us. But 

naturally we are ver,y much interested in the quality of the engineers who 

design the projects which we help to finance. And our own job is very much 

affected by the thoroughness with which our borrowers' consultants do their 

work~~ 

Take the purely technical side first. Ul.st June, we made an ~~80 mil

lion loan to the Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland to help build the 

Kariba Gorge Dam across the za.mbesi Hi ver in Central Africa. This is an 

enormous project -- the biggest single project we have ever helped to 

finance. As you may know, the Dam will back up a lake nearly 200 miles 

long with a storage capacity greater than any other man-made lake in the 

world -- four and a half times that of Lake Mead behind Hoover Dam on the 

Colorado River. Kariba, ultimately, will have a generating capacity of lo2-

million kilowatts, eome of which will have to be carried at a very high 

voltage across some 300 miles of virtually uninhabited country. In tact, 

the whole project is being carried out in one of the rrost re~ote hinterlands 

of the world. 
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Yet we found it very easy to accept the technical plans for Kariba as 

they were submitted to us by the Federation government. Literally hundreds 

of man-years of work had been put into them by some of the ~st reputable 

engineering firms in Europe. The suggested design spans the gorge with 
400 feet high and 

an arch dam/1,800 feet along the crown; it was prepared by one of the 

world's leading specialists in arch dams. The electrical consultants, who 

designed the transmission system, themselves consulted experts in Sweden 

where there is much valuable experience with ver.y-high voltage, long-line 

transmission. HYdrologists and geologists had been ret~ined and had made 

very thorough studies. In short, in the way of technical preparation, 

there was nothing any reasonable person could have ~sked that had not al-

ready been done. 

Unfortunate~, such is not always the case. A few years ago another 

of our member governments asked us to help finance a more modest power 

project, though one bigger than the countr.y had ever undertaken before. 

He received a vGry impressive-looking, technical report on this project, 

drawn up by a government department. · It was a very commendable report 

in many respects, but in view of the fact that the government lacked any 

experience in planning projects of this size we felt we had to insist on 

an independent study by outside consultants. 

The outcome was that the consultant ret&ined by the borrower found 

that it was necessary to shift the proposed site of the dam. The propc~ed 

reservoir would not have had the estimated capacity, ~nd it would have 

flooded a region quite different from the original expectations. The ~sic 

design of the dam was changed; its height more than doubled. In short, the 

borrower had a different project, and one much bigger than was originally 
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thought of. This, in turn, reopened the whole question of whether the 

country needed or could afford a power project of that size. In similar 

circumstances we have opted for a series of less spectacular thermal 

projects, as being more suited to the needs and resources of the borrower. 

The reluctance of governments in the less-developed countries to hire 

foreign consultants is giving way in the face of experiences like this. 

The time and resources saved are proving compelling arguments against the 

understandable bias towards "do-it-yourself." 

* * * * * * * * 
A usually more difficult problem for us is the problem of judging the 

economic worth of a project. Take Kariba again as an example. The plans 

for Kariba were as expertly prepared as any that have ever been submitted 

to us. But we still felt we had to check the data we received estimating 

the potential power market in the territories that Kariba is designed to 

serve. 

Many studies of the market had been made -- by the Federation govern

ment, by the copper companies in Northern Rhodesia vmo will be primary users 

of Kariba power, and by independent consultants. Population growth had been 

estimated, including the potential influx of immigrants. Studies had been 

made of the projected increase in the production of copper, tobacco and other 

major resources of the Federation. But the conclusions drawn from these 

studies about the future power market varied 'to~idely. The most optimistic 

differed from the least by 100%. 

The Kariba project was so big and depended so heavily on a very rapid 

rate of growth in facilities using power that the Bank felt some further 

data were needed to justify it. Specifically, we wanted to know what con

sumer loads would have to be pre-supposed in order to make full use of 
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Kariba's capacity by the time it was available. As you probably know, 

power companies in this country ordinarily undertake this kind of study 

when figuring their expansion programs. Detroit Edison, we understand~ 

figures that about eight dollars must be invested in new power-using 

facilities in the Detroit area to justify one dollar's worth of new 

generating capacity. In Italy the ratio is more like 11 to oneQ In 

general, the less developed the market the greater the ratio between new 

investment in utilizing facilities and new investment in generating 

capacity. 

To c~eck the prospective market for Kariba power, the Bank, to save 

time, hired its 01~ consultant -- an American firm with experience in this 

kind of power market study in the underdeveloped areas of the Southwestern 

States. The report of this firm indicated that something between ten and 

fifteen dollars would have to be invested in power-using facilities to 

justify each dollar of investment in Kariba's generating capacity. Armed 

with this estimate we made our own appraisal of the likelihood that capital 

would be available for these power-using facilities. The upshot was a final 

market estimate which actually exceeded by a bit the estimate given by the 

borrower in his own justification. 

We make no apologies for going to this extra effort. In these days 

when man is trying to harness huge forces of nature at one fell swoop, we 

have to be cautious calculators. Too much is at stake -- too much scarce 

capital; too many individual destinies. 

Often a ~~re difficult problem is that of choosing between alternative 

forms of investment to meet the same need. In ~~st countries, for example, 

there is a choice between highway and railroad investment in a given region. 
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In the power field, as I have indicated, there is very often a choice between 

hydro and thermal development. Just because a river flows downhill in the 

right way is not sufficient reason for building a power dam. And now a 

new and dramatic factor -- nuclear energy -- may be about to inject itself 

into the picture: We in the World Bank are following with close interest 

the possibilities of the commercial exploitation of atomic power. 

Often the alternatives are not so straightforward. Recently, we had 

a lively argument among the staff over whether a prospective borrower --

a coal-mining corporation -- would be better served in the way of in

creased out-put by coming to us for a loan to buy machinery to modernize 

its operations, or by investing more of its ow.n capital in providing better 

housing for its miners. These may be difficult questions, but to ignore 

them is to ignore one of the basic considerations in development engineer

ing overseas. 

In all these situations, among many more that I could cite, engineer

ing firms are in a position to provide indispensable help in arriving at 

a decision. I can say without hesitation that if more engineering firms 

were willing and able -- and were allowed -- to consider not just the 

technical aspects of a development project, but also the economic and 

financial aspects, we in the Bank would be able to process loan appli

cations much more rapid~, and, more importantly, in all those projects 

outside the ambit of the Bank's operations, much scarce capital would not 

run the risk of being wasted. But engineering firms must be willing to 

staff themselves appropriately if they are to carry out these broader 

tasks. More frequently than we like, we find that con~ultants prepare 
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reports which are too limited in scope to meet the requirements of particular 

investment situations. 

But the banker, in our view, should by no means be through with engineer-

ing advice after he has made his loan. 

lfuere appropriate, we urge our borrowers not to cut their consultants 

loose after tney have completed their design work. We want the consultants to 

have the job of seeing to it that their own plans are interpreted correct:~· --

not left to the supervision of government departments or agencies which hav~ 

had little or no experience with large-scale development work. 

Jn the kinds of projects we are helping to finance -- large public works 

projects for the most part -- we do not encourage our borrowars to hire con-

sultants who double as contractors. We have no blanket rule against package 

deals; in some circumstances they may be the best way of tackling a project. 

But they do tend to eliminate competition where it can be a healthy force. And 

we feel that on large public works projects we will get better jud~ents from 

consultants who do not have a vested interest in the actual construction con-

tract or in the supply of some particular type of equipment. 

And we are, of course, interested in seeing to it thet our borrowers get 

their goods and services at a fair price. The Bank in no way stipulates which 

countr.y -- much less which contractor or supplier -- is to get the contracts 

for the goods and services we finance. If you stop and think of it, no inter-

national organization of sixty different nations could be expected to tie its 

loans to purchases of a particular national origin. 

lfuat we do do is try to protect our own interests and those of our bor-

rowers by urging and helping along the process of international competitive bid· 
a 

ding where this is practicable. And here again/competent consultant can be of 

immeasurable help to the bo1·rower in the sometimes complicated business of 

calling for and assessing bids~ we, of course, do not encourage the hiring of 
consultants by competitive bidding any more than we would urge people to hire 

doctors and lawyers 
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that way. But when it comes to procuring the goods and services called for 

in the consultants• designs, we do champion the economies of competition. 
****~t'-*** 

A couple of weeks ago I noticed an editorial in ENGINEERING !)JEWS RECORD 

which illustrates that the ideas I have been trying to float to you today 

are by no means a monopoly of the World Bank. The editorial quotes the 

City Engineer of Capetown in the Union of South Africa in the following vein: 

nAn engineering undertaking is more than just a technical exercise. A 

road, a railway, a harbor, are not ends in themselves; they are but means to 

an end -- to convey produce from farm to factory; to bring tractors from over-

seas to the farm; to establish new industries; to create new opportunities for 

employment, and, generally to develop further the resources of the country. 

11 If, therefore, the engineer wishes to speak with authority in spheres 

where policy is framed, he must learn to look beyond technicalities. He must 

acquire a background of knowledge of the country's economic life, of socio-

logical and political trends ••••• he must look even beyond (national bound-

aries) and make vTorld affairs his business. n 

To this I would only add that you as American engineers have a parti-

cularly important vested interest in making your weight felt to the fullest 

in the development of the less-developed areas of the world. Yours is a 

civilization whose ideas and achievements are peculiarly responsible for the 

fact that today millions of people, who formerly were resigned to unchanging 

lives of pove~ty, are aroused against their traditional lot -- are fired 

with a new energy which contains great potential for good and for evil. 

This great and growing mass of human energy must find a constructive outlet 

if there is to be any peace or stability in the world. We of the West, who 

so largely created this energy, can try to channel it in directions compatible 

with the security and growth of people everywhere. Or we can leave it to 

others to do the opposite. 
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Findihg ways to meet this challenge is one of the most difficult tasks 

western leaders have ever faced. But surely it is through participating 

with these people in their own economic growth that our best hope lies. 

Therefore, your skills, your ingenuity, and your perseverance are an indis

pensable contribution, if this challenge is to be successfully met. 
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orth of zino, copp r or potassi\ml to the acre makes possible four or fiv 

times the previous yield from in! rtile soils. This discovery h op ned 

for Australia entirely new vis s in t e us of the relativ 1 11- atered 

but poor qual1 ty soils of t coastal plains. Siml.larly 1 the ~:Cienti ta hav 

discovered m thods whereby the infestation of ueh of ustralia•s best land by 

tenacious types of scrub can be er. die ted. In th Sta of Queensland lon 1 

it is estimated that 20 million acr s or rich land with a top soil about five 

feet deep can be brought into production just as oon as modern techniqu s of 

cl aring and repl nting o an be appli d. 

But th application or th se techniques of land clearing is expensive 

and requires massive amounts of modern heavy equipment. This sans for 

Australia very lar e inve tments and v ry la.rg importation of dollar machinery. 

lready the Bank h s been helpin l.n this proc ss and, as I said befor , over 

100 million of the Bank's loan hav been u~ed to finance import licences for 

( equipment of this ldnd. Every crawler tractor in Australia which is lees than 

four ye s old, as imported under Bank lo ns, and the same is true of any oth r 

typo of heavy ma.chinery. In irrigation, for xampl , t State Governments., 

as well as private persons, are being extr ely active. Completed only last f ll 

was the new · "ldon Dam near elbourn " This 1 the largest earth in th 

southern hemispher and was constructed by a U.s. contra.etor using ··4· million 

worth of machinery imported throuf,h Bank lo ns to ustr lia. It was also, 

ineidentally;, the first tim that the St te Government had put a job of thi 

kind out to a private American contractor and th r sults achieved were something 

of a revelation to ustralia.ns of th practicability of such large ventures. 

* * * * 

One could go on like this for long time, giving .more and more 

xamples of the effects hich Bank loans have produced in our ember countries. 
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Dawn, Pakistan 
September 20, 1960 

INDUS WATER.S 
TREATY ·siGNED 

---······............. 1. l • 

End of 12-year-old 
dispute 

A YUB & NEHRU HOPE FOR 
ERA OF CO-OPERArl'ION 

Tributes to World Bank 
friendly countries 

and 

3 FINANCIAL AG REEMEN,.fS 
A.LSO INITIALLED 

By ZAMIRUDDIN AHMAD 
Dawn Sta:tf Correspondent 

The Indus Waters Treaty was signed at a simple ceremony on the lawns of 
the President's House last evening, and ''historic" is the only expression which can 
adequately describe the occasion. 

Under a huge "sha.mla.na", Prime Minister Nehru, President Ayub, and the 
World Bank Vice-President, Mr W. A. B. Iliff, affixed tb eir signatures to three copies 
of the Treaty, bound in black, amidst continuous whirring, clicking and flashing of 
movie and still cameras. • ' 

At seven minutes to seven, all the five hundred and odd invitees to the cere· 
mony turned their. eyes in pin·drop silence to the shir;Jl ng teak table at which the 
President sat flanked by Mr Nehru on the right and l\1 r Iliff on the left. One mi
nute later, the Military Secretary to the President, Brigadier Nawazish Ali, pre· 
sented the first of the three copies with a green "sign" tag to Mr Nehru. He 
ligned the document and then passed it on to Field Mar s~al Mohammad Ayub Khan, 
who, after affixing his signatures, passed it on to Mr Ihff. The process was re· 

peateRd two titme~. f p ki t th W ld Ba k th ~o~~we3fhder-~~7~i~~i. ~K ' 
eprese'll atJVes 0 a S an, e or n , e R. H. R. Thompson: the Senior 

USA, the UK, Australia, Canada, New Zealand and Ger- Vice-President of the World 

many tht;:n s~gned three ~greements guaranteeing financial ~r;~· c~~~~st>n:~s n~d ~~b~s~ ' 
SUpport mr ImplementatiOn .of the Treaty. sadors of Austr~tlla, Canada, New 

Representatives of Pakistan the USA the UK Aus- Zealand and Germany. 

tralia, Canada, New Zealand ar:d Germar{y affixed their Th STATE~~th b 
1 

f 
signatures to the 900-million-dollar Indus Basin D~velop· statein;~r:rr:::~Je ~;aM;-rlliff, rMr 
ment Fund Agreement. Nehru and PresideTJt Ayub. They 

To this Fund the USA will !representatives of the World hailed the Treaty as "historic", 
contribute 177' million dollars, Bank and Paldstan signed a "unl fiUe". and "memorllble". 
India 62.60 mllllon dollars, the ~:..:ars~gra':;'e~:P:;:ent~otl:;!!ll~~ The Pno.sJdent said there 'lrn8 

UK 20.86 million pounds, A~s- 'I Paldstan and the USA signed a ::::e:tl.~n .:~~t~:Xf~t;: the 
1 tralla 9.65 million Austra lhn DLF loan agreement for 70 Treaty should not continue and 

P01Jpds. Can&da_2?.1 n:lllion Cana- mtlllon dollars. other· Indo-Pakistan problems 
· dian 'dollars, Genll4Jly l:?D million 1 The signatories tC' the thz:ee shou1d not bl' resolved. 
d. marks, New Zealand 1 million agreements were: Finance Mm- This spirit has already helped . 
New Zealand pounds and Pakistan · ister Mohammad Shoaib; the In solving quite a number of I 
80 million dollars (proceeds of a I American Ambass~d~r., Mr W:U- Indo-Pakistan problems. He had 
Wprld Bank loan). liam Rountree: Bntam s Parlla- no doubt that working together 

- · · in harmony will prove to be a 
most im r ortAnt factor in promot-

The blstorte Indus Watftr Treaty between Pakistan and India wa 11 signed last nl2"ht at President's Hou.se, Karaehl. stgnln&- the 
Treaty are (1 to r) Ml Jawahar lal Nehru. Prime. Mlnlster of In dJa, President Mohammad Ayub Khan of Pakistan and Mr 

W. A. B. IDft, Vlce-Pr~dent of the World Bank.-Dawn photo. (More picture& on palfe 10 & ~ 



HISTORIC CEREMONY 
(Coattnue4 trom page 1) 

lng bust and . t~nc.erstanding bet- NEIJR.U APPLA.iCf.HJBU . 
Ween Ule peoples of the two As Mr Jawaharlal Nehru rose ~ sition peiiod, Wlliie: t.he . WorkS - ri·v<:::<s to meet the irriga ~ion uses 
countries. to address the gathering, he re- ; are being constructed in Pakls-:- . in Pakistan hitherto met by wa-

Mr Nehr.u described the Treaty celved a loud clapping from the ' tan for the replacement of eas- ter fNm the three eastern rivers. 
as memorable, Jecause it is an audience. ' tern rivers water, India will con~ The effect of the transfer will be : 
outstanding example of co-opera-!' . He declared that this was tndeed l tinue to deliver water to Pak- : eventually to release the whole 
tive endeavour not only between a unique occastor- and a memor- istan from the eastern rivers in fio.,; ·r of the three eastern rivers i 
India and Pakistan, but by other able day. It was memorable In accordance with a schedule set for irrigation development in 
countries, and notablv the Wotld 

1
1. many ways, memorable because out in an annexure to the India. 

·Bank. · a difficult and comp~tcated prob- treatY. Thf' transition period \Yill The system of ctmals and re-
Be was eheered when he said lem which had troubled us in be ten Years, but may, in cer- , servoirs that will actually be 

that the Treaty will prove use- India and Pakistan had been satls- tain circumstances, be extended · constructed will, however, provide 
ful 1n the field of larger co- tactorily solved. It was memor- by a further one, two or three 1 further substantial irrigation de-
operation between the two able because in spite or complexity, years. velopment, and will develop fm-
oountrles. and sometimes ot frustration, sue- The waters of the three wes- portant hydro-elec·tric potential, 

· The President and the Prime cess had at last come. , 1 tern rivers-Indus. Jhelum and l in hoth IndiP and Pakistan. 
Minister p~ ttre-\o\·c· ;1 '1!arr1c - "1-.....teeL .sur~ .he said.. • that.. Jt. Ch@n~h-ar• he- -use of Pt:Jc- . ~r.~ ::.:--,;-;·:.mme ·..vi11 te ~he 
particularly its Presid~~t M.r we approach this or any problem lsta11 and India undertakes to ' largest of its kind ever to be un- : 
Eugene Black and Vice-Pre'sident, ln the spirit co-operation and co- let now for unrestricted use by dertaker.. anywhere. The total 1 

Mr Iliff for thei ro1 i 1 operative endeavour, solution ot Pakistan till tha waters of th'ese cost of the programme will be 
'lng the 'dispute, a~d t~e ~o~~~~i~; ma~y world problems will be eas- three rivers, subject to Treaty : approximately the equivalent of 
which came forward with contri· ie~ N h id th t t t I1 provisions that some of these · 1.070,000,000 dollars of which 
butions to meet the cost of the he ~elc~~~d ~'~~he s¢ritm~ht~1 ~n 1waters may tbe used by Pindia I approximJtE'lY, _ 870.000.000 sfolla.ra 
replacement works I ,, · . • n areas ups ream of the akis- wi'l '-:. t ks 1 p k 

GR. E T · spite ot dimc.ulties, had triumphed tan border for the development o1 u-- spen Qn wor ~ a -
. . . A DAY ·. today." of irrigation, electric power and . 1stan, ~d approXImate~y 

Mr Diff, w~o lat.n<'hed the He expressed deep sattstactlon certain other -uses spelled out in 1 20C,900,000 dollars on works . m 
historic proceedmgs, described it on the outcome and hoped that detail in annexures. to the TreatY. ~I~dia. It calls for the e:"cavatlon 
as a great day for the representa- 1t would brlllg prosperity to a Rll4'ULACEl'l·fEN,., WOi:J>I~ . f.'O· about 700,_000,000 cubic :Yards , 
tives of Pakistan and r·1dia Mr vast number ot people on both ~ u .a. " ~s f of eanh., .:to,. mstance, and Will re-
G. Mueenuddin and Mr N. D. •Ides. · . Pakistan undertakes to cons- quir~ the use of 2,000,000 tons of 
Gulhati, who negotiated the CERE'IONY I ~uct, during the transition pe- · cement, 250,000 tons of ~teel and 
settlement under the 'World Bank Those who withessed the cere- nod, a system of works, part 11.000,000,000 bricks and tiles. 
aus.pices at Washington, and the . mony included heads of the diplo- of which :Will re~lace, fro_m ~he W. WING WORKS 
engmeers of the two Governments matte missions, high officials, westet:n r1ve~s. dlose irr1gatwn The following wo.n\:s are to be 
who were associated · witb tha members of the staff or the Indian u~es m Pakistan which have built in West Pakist~n · 
negotiations. High Commission and some of the hitherto been met from the eas· 1. A system of eight link ca-

''Above all, this day must be leading citiz-ens of Karachi. tel:'n ~~v~rs. nals, nearly 400 miles in total 
allowed to be a great day for the I Multicoloured bulbs twinkle<'! lndia 1s. to contribute to the length, transferring water from 
peoples of India and Pakistan, and i from th~ green trees that adorn Indus Basm Development Funa the western rivers to areas for. 
especially for the cultivators the President's House. The House abCiut 62,000,000 pounds in ten ~ merly irrigated by the eastern 
toiling in parched and arid lands_," 1tself was brightly illuminated. equal annual !nstalments. . . rivers. The total area to be thus 
he said. Just below the dais sat the re- Both countries. recognise the1r irrjga:ad is !!.bout 5 000 OOO acres 

Mr Iliff began his career 45 presentatives of the friendly coun- common interest Ill t~e optimum , 2. Two earth-fill ~torage dams' 
years ago in this sub-continent in tries, the DLF and the Finance 

1 

developmen~ o~ the r1vers, and . one Of the Jhelum river (with ~ 
an Army regiment to which I Minister, Mr Shoaib, who signed declare their mtention to CO· live reservoir capacity of 4~'7 5 mil
soldiers we·re recruit~d from the the other three agreements. ope1ate by mt1t~al agreement to lion acre feet) and the oth i 
undivided Puniab. · India's Irrigation Minister, HafiZ the fl!-llest Dossible extent. Me· the upper Indus (with aerli~~ i 

ROUNTREE Mohammad Ibrahim, his Deputy, teorog~cal and hydrological ob- reservoi capacit of 4 2 ·n· 
1 Mr Jaisukhlal Hath!, and other servabon stations are to be es- acr f E t) Y • mi Ion 1 Spe9;king on behalf of the members of Mr Nehru's entourage tabllshed and· the Treaty pro· e e · . , 

countnes,. which have provided arrived a few minutes before the Vides for a complete exchange ot 3. Power stations will be in-
funds for financing the replace· President and the Prime Minister. information from these stations. stalled at the Jhelum dam with . 
ment works, Mr William Rolin- As th( President, clad in a It also provides for an exchange a capacity Of more than 300,000 
tree, American Ambassador to · grey lounge suit, and Mr Nehru, of information about proposed kilowatts. 
Pakistan, said that "this agree- tn white sherwanl, accorppanted by river works to enable each party 4. Works to i~tegtate the pre-
ment demonstrates the major the ADCs and the Chief o! Protocol, to estimate the effect"~ these sent canul. and river syst<m into 
benefits wh~ch can come,. from A!r Commodore Rabb, appeared works may have on its own the new m~er-river link cana ls. 
in~ernationRJ. co-ope!ation, and ln the doorway · ~na walked slowly situation. · These ~orks mclude three barrages 
pomted out that S IX nations towards the dais, the national an- The Treaty sets up a per- to cany new canals across rivers, 
located on three separate contl- thems or India and Pakistan were manent Indus Commission com· and the remodelling of five exist
Dents have joined with two played on the bands. A battery posed of two persons, one ap .. ing barrages and of eight exist-
neighbours located on. a fourth ot cameramen surrounded them. pointed by each of the Govern· ing canals. 
continent ln a commitment to Bulbs flashed and movie cameras ments. The Commission will 5. Tubewells and drainage to 
provide resources for the execu~ buzzed as the two leaders \ook have general responsibilitY for o~ercome ~aterlogging and sali- · 
tion ot monu~ental public works. their seats to sign the h!stortc implementing the .provisions ot mty in irrigated areas tota liing 

The proceedmgs were closed by Treaty, • the Treaty and wm seek to re· 2,500,000 acres. The number of 
President ;~Y~b, who !nvi~~d the Mr Il!ff w~s the ftrst to ris'e and concile any points of disagree- tubewells to be installed is· 2,500. 
guesta to ea~s and drmks • make a speech. He was followed ment that may arlse Once very The cost of the works in Pak-

NEGOTIATIONS · ~ the US Ambassador, Mr Roun- n.ve years the Com'mission will istan will bt financed out of the 
The ceremony marked the end ~rter Mr Rountree's speech was make a ieneral tour of inspec· Indus Basin Development F und. 

ot the canal waters dispute which av•. the President leaned towardl 1 t~on of a.n the works· ~n the Th~ Indus settlemez:t a ls ::> en
arose in 1948 and successful . · rivers., and the Commiss1on may, Visag ~ s the constructiOn Of a 
culmination of' the negotiations I ~r Nehr~ had

0 
t>erhaps asked him I on the request of either Com· I l~rge earthfill dam on the Beas 

which began between the two II 0 spe th. nee could hear I missioner, at any. time visit an~ ! nver ln India. This dam will 
countries in 1952 under the World 1 ~~fi~~:h thee p~0e~f~~~~k~it~r ~~~u , particular work m either ~oun· I C!eate a reser:ro~r with a live capa
Bank auspices I i 1 u d . "Oh, I h a e trY. · I city Of 5.5 million acre fee t a nd 

The Idea. for the negotiations n~w, r u, ave to speak The Commission will report a hydro-electric potent ial for 'gene-
was provtde:l · by an article I M~ Nehru then rose and made at least once a year to each of ratmg 200,0~0 kilowatts of power. 
published in an · American ! an impromptu speech 1n measur- · the Governments. Eac~. Govern· To~ethe·r With the . Bhaltra reser
magazine by the former Chair- ed tones ment un_dertakes to give to the Voir. on the Sutlej river (now 
ma.n of the T.V. Authority, l\lr [ The xa'st to address the gather- CommissiOner C!f the o~her Gov- nearmg completion) and with the 
Lilienthal, who advocated joint 1ng was the host, Field Marshal er:~u~ent the Immunities and l n.ewly co~str1;1cted Rajastha n canal 
Indo-Pakistan development of ' Mohammad Ayub Khan, who spoke I?,rtVIlegt;s extende~ _under the : syst~m •. 1t Will s erve as the ~::tsis 
the Indus basin as a solution of · in clear ringing tones. Conven~I?n on PriVIle~es and for ~rrigating large areas in the 
the dispute. . J The speeches over, the signing l!Umumties of the Umted Na- PunJab and in the Rajasthan de-
The basis had to be reJected by ceremony was gone through. tlons. . . sert. The Beas project will not 

the Bank after protracted nego- . WITH GUESTS Where differences or displltes be financed from the Indus Basin 
tlations. In 1954, it made pro-/ cannot be resolved by agr~e- . Development Fund. 
posals to the two countries based . ~ter the formal ceremony ot · • ment betweP.n the Comm1s· S AGREEMEN""S 
on the rinciple that · the· three . slgnmg the Treaty and the agree- sioners, the Treaty establishes ..._ · 
eastern rfvers of the Indus system ments was over, the President, Mr machinery for resort to a "neU· ;rtree oth~r agreements closely 
be allotted t Indi:l ond the three · Nehru and the guests moved out tral expert'' <who is to be a re ated With the Indus Basin 
western rlve~s to Pakistan. The I towards a long table where re- highly-qualified engineer) for a Water Treaty were also execute<l 
two countries accepted the · pro:. 1 refreshments were waiting. final decision .on technical ques- simultaneously. The Indus Easi:n 

osals in rinci le, in 1956. The two leaders appeared cheer- ttons, and for resort, in certa.in De:relopment Fund agreement, 
p Th ' T Pt J;ls based on the ful and moved about freely talk- clrcU"l'' "' tances to a court of ar- wJ:nc;h creates a total fund of 900 

~ rea Y 1 
• lng to the g.uests. Ambassadors b i · ' million dollars to finan e th 

Banks proposal, and provides for . and theJr wives were introduced ltrat on . URES construction of irr· t· c ~ 
the construction .of two dams on to the Prime Minister who talked ANNEX other works conseqd!t~t·10r t ~h 
rivers Indus and Jhelum. at Tar- ; ·to them jovially. · . The treaty has _nine r.n- Treaty agreement Tha 0 e . 
bela and Man~la, and five ~ar- i Scenes of meetings with old nexures. The principal mat- · ment was signed b eF.ar~re~ · 
rages, the diggmg of seven lmk I acquaintances were not wanting, ters covered in these · an- Minister Mr Mohamrrrad Shan~g · 
canals and many dr:ainage chan- Hatlz Ibrahim, Mr Hathl and Mr nexures are: agricultural use by . on behalf of the Gov fai f, 
nels, and the slnkmg of many Gulhati are due to leave Karachi Pakistan of water trom the tribu- Pakistan and M/rnW1r 0 

tube-wells. today by the Indian Prime Min- . taries of the Rav1 River; agrt- Rountree us Ambassado I 1Mn 
India will con':inue to supply . ister's plane tor . New Delhi. The : cultural use by · India of water .R. H. Th~mpson, Britain'srParlia: 

to ·Pakistan waters from the 1 plane will return to Lahore. to fiy from the western rivers; gene- mentary Under-Secretary of State 
three eastern riverr. during · a 1 . back Mr Nehru next Friday, ration of hYdro-electric power for Commonwealth Relations Mr 
transitional period o! ten years, 11 MAIN FEATURES by India on the Western rivers; A. R. Cutler, Australian High 
which may be extended upto 13 1 The preamble to the Treaty storage of water by India on Commissioner, Dr Trutzchler 
year& ~ two:man Indo-Pakistan reco~nis.e.; the need for "fixing 1 the western rivers: questions West German A~bassador, M; 
comml~ton w1ll ~.?pervis~ im~Ie- i I and d~limlting in the spirit : ot ' that may be refe~red to a neu- 1 V .. ~· Moore, acting High Com-
mentation of the .a. reaty, tn Which ! goodwill and friendship the tral expert; appomtment .and I MISSioner, Canada, and Mr R. W. 
provision has been made for refer- , rights and obligations" of the procedure of a court of arbitra- Powles H.C.; New Zealand on be· · 
ring to either ~ ne?tral expert or Government of India and . the tton; and transitional ar!ange- half of their respective Govern- . 
a court of arbttratl?n ahy dif~er- Government ot Pakistan con- ments ·relating to the deliveries ments. 
ences that may anse in .the tm- cerning the use of Ule waters of water to Pald.stan from the Out of the total funds about ; · 
plementation of the Treaty. of the Indus river syste~ eastern rtvers during the tran- 640 million dollars will be' contri- 1 

Agency reports add: The Treaty allocates Ule wa- sition period. · · buted by the participating Gov- ; 
The · Treaty wm co:ne Into !orce ters of the three eastern rivers . CONSTRUCJ10N · ernments, 174 million dollars by 1 

after ratification Wlth retrospec- -Ra:vi, Bias . and Sutlej-to In- e division of waters provided India and 80 million dollars will ! 
ti"ls eff~crt ff~: ;f~~e~' ~?;o. seat d~a, w~th certain' exceptions sp·e- foJ1ln the treaty necessitates the ~m~d o~t of the proce~ds of l 
after his s eech President Ayub Cifted 1D t.he Treaty. The main construction -of works to transfer or ank loan to P!lkistan. 1 

• 1.,. h P k h'a,dcr with hlm . exception lS. Ulat during a tran- water from the three western A!l agreement cove!'mg the 90 . 
warm..,. s oo ~-.. _.,.. · • · · mill~on dollars World Bank loan 



I 
to Pakistan was ·signed bY Mr ~ inent .for calling up half-ye.arlJ livelihood of milllolls · 'of pcopl~ trntors and technl~iana of thcr·l 
Mohammad Shoa1b and Mr ' contributions to the Fund and hAs been achieved after very two countries for many years, I 
W. A. B. lliff, Senior Vice-Presi- 1 for regulating disbursements from difficult negotiations which drag- trust that tJwv would c·arry. out 
~nt of the World Bank. Eighty the · Fund to meet approved ex- ged on !or (>vel' a decade. It wns the purpos~:>s of the Treaty fatth .. i 
.HUon dollars of this will be ,' pendltures incurre~ by W APDA the patience f!nd preserverenc9 fully and in the same spirit ot r 

t!_aid Into the Indus Development on the works in Pakistan as the of the InternatJc.r>al Bank, parti~ I understancUng and nccommodation .I 
FUnd and the balance of 10 mil- construction programme pro-~ cularly that of Mr Eu ~ene Bla.t::k, ' in which tt Is being signed today I 
lion dollars will be available to grasses. ' ' Its PreFirient, and Mr Iliff, who is ! have not doubt thut wor~dng to 
meet . the interest and other Ayuh's sneecb a:mongst us at tltfs moment, that get her in harmony Will prove 
charges on the loan during the . ' · brouaht about a setth~ment to be a most inLpCJrtant f&et-'lr in 
ftr-st eight years of the period of 1 The follm\t'ng is the· t••xt of whfch on occasicns appeared to promoting trust and under:;tnndo 

The loan is to be repaid over· a . dent Field Mat·shal Mohal'\t'mad determination of th•~ two coun .. : two countries. 
1 

construction of the work. I the speech made hy the Pre;gi- be unattatnable. It was also the iJJg between tt.e peoples of the 

period of 20 years beginning in A b Khan before signing Canal tries concerned to tlnd a Pt'ace-. I Our grateful thanks are due 
.1970. Each portion of the loan, vl~ers Tre~ty: ful solution that l~:.d them to , not only to · the International 
as it ls mad~ available for dis- .1 Your E~cellendes. Lddies and accE>pt . compr()mises and extP;nd · Bank but o.Jso to the United 
bursement, w1ll carry interest at I Gentlemen. concessiOns to eaC'.h other w~1ch . States .of America, the tlnitcd · 
the rate then in effect for the 1 am very hai>PY to welcome j h&s now resulted m the finahsa· 1 Kingdom Ferleral Republic qf 
long-term loans being made by , the Prime Minister ot India li·~n of "' treaty: which the Prime I Germany: Canatll:l, Austr.alia nnd 
the Bank. and his party the repre,cnta-!1 Mmist~r Qf Indta r.nd myself are i l\'ew Zeeland who lwve so gl!ne-

The third agreement, for a loan tiYes ·of the p~t·tic!patlng coun- about to stgn. . l' Oi.:t~dy come forward t.o make 
of 70 million dollars to Pakista~t 1,.8 Mr lltff Vxc~-PrEC>sident of Toda.¥ the conue~veralu &Dd' dil· 

1
' ('normous financial contt tbutions 

b~tw~ t.~ U ~uel®Irul~... - at ' Bank -f.u- R 1 1)\&tu .w.hlch marke4~ ~~~ \\hich elone would mak~ the 
Loan Fund and aki istand wMs <·onstructlrtn and Deve~opment eel negotiatiOJlS c~an be fo.reotten I successful fmplcmentntloli of thls 
signed by Mr Shoa b an r . and all the distinguished gUests and the two countries can look 'l'reaty possible. By doing . ~o 
John tmnskll. Regional DDLlfec~o~ . 1t ~he :t•ave gathr>.,.ed here to Wit· forward , to the d~\'elopment oJf they have demonstrated the1r I 
for South Asia of the · eH ness today's cet:emony tl:e Indus Basin for thn welfare true · friendship for the tw? 
payment will be made in Pakis-- · ·. ·The signing of ·thEe> Indus al"d the good of a vast number Cc:>untries and have providr~d a I 

tan currency over a pertg 0~ 3~ _ Waters Treaty is an event of . of people toth in India and in distracted wC<rld a concrete and . 
yea.rs from the date 0 e rs historic significance for the t'"-·n ~. Pakistan. outst11nding example of huw dxf. 
disburseme~t and thef · 3 tf1~erest countri~s concerned. ~:~nd if I may : UNDE&._,TANDING ficult problems wllir·h mi~l'lt dis· 
will b_e at the rate o .. per s HO In all ht;mility for the turb peace, can be solved by ; 
cent, per annum. t" D 1 t ~~ole world. The solution of a T Thte fmlllplemelnl tfati•.n 1 of the gencro~ity and abLmdant good· I 

The Indus :Bas n . eve opmen bl ·f thi 't de on rea y ~ ca or c ose and v .. m among natior~. , 
Fund will be administered by the pro em 0 8 magm u • o! confin:1ous cooperat1Cin .c.tnd col• - · - - · · ~· -- ·· 
World Bank which will be res:- ~he. h dpe!:etduld th seltltlemen~d the laboration betwet-n t'lle ~dmlni:i!:.i 
ponsible under the Fund a~ree- \11. 1e P.t-tn e e v-es n -

·· T~x-t :df Nelffu ~ · ·spe.e h : 
:. · TfM tQJ.iowtng ·-!I the text or these I$8t· many ~ars. . IndetiW waters, ·but in the larger c~:rop~ra- ; 
th<! apeech made by Mr. Jawahar· I often marvelled at your patience tio-n between tbe two co~ntt:1es, 1 

· lal Nehru, Prime Minister ' of and your persistence inspite of Mr. President, yours and mine. 1 • 

India, before signing the Omal all tn!Ulners oi diffi:culties. BUt in · I should like to express my 
Waters Treaty: · · particular ~is is memorable be- deep gratitude to the tnteTna-

This is i.nd~ a unique occa- cause it wUl br,ing assurance of ttonal Bank and to all those who 
alon and a memorable day, me- . relief to large numbers. of ~e have lb.boured witltin Pakistan, · 
morab!e in many ways; memor- people, fa.rmers, agnculturu~ts in l\ldin. or the other friendly 
able certainly in the 'fact that tl.nd others in Pakistan and Ind1a. l countries. who have come to our · 
thP ver; difficult and complicated All of u.s inspite of .manY scientJ- asslstance In this matter an,d 
problems which nave troubl,ed us, fie ir.np.rovements, still depend up. generously made contributions to 1 

India and Pakistan, . for many on the good e~rth a~d good water that end . 
years, ·have · been satlsf~rily and tb,.e combination · of these I · fe6\l sure, SJ.r, th'M· If we app
solved. Memortl.ble also because two I.eads to prosperltY. _for the roacil. this, or any world problem, 
1n ' t. plt~ of the complexity of the· peasant ·and the countnes con- ln the spirit of c~:roperation and 
problem and sometimes o1 the cerneMd . .4TERIAL BENEFITS . .co-opertitive endeavour... it-w~l be 
aensr of frustt:ation that h,as n. . much ea.sler o'f solution than it 
accompanied it because of the An4 now by this arrange~ent might ap~ar to be. , Therefore 
delays in solving it, yet success we have tried to utilise to the mos'; of aU, I welcome the spirit 
has come. at last. It is .also .me- best advant'age these waters con- which.. tnBP1t,e ot a)l c:H,61.au1~s 
morabls because it Is an outsUmd- nected with the Indus ri,.ver and obstf\i.Ctfons ~d obstacles, 
lng example of a co-operative en- which have flowed down f91' ages triumphs 'Jn the , end. UUlm'lltely 
deavour between, not only the past and the greater part ha'd the spirit do~s triumph even i.n 
two ~ountrles principally . con- gotJ.J! t•> tbe field wi.thout being the material age. So I s]loyl. 
cerned. but also other COU\ltries · uiiilsed oilier-wise. So 'this is a liKe to express again my deep 
and notably the International . happy occW!ion for all of-us . . The satisfaction at the happy outcome 
Bank. actual m'aterial · benefits - which · of many years' labour ,and exprest J 

As for I:ndia we 11r.e all entitled will rome from th,is are of · cou~se J the hope that this will bring proe-. 
to oon,gr&ltulate ourselv~. I copg. gr~at. But even greater ~--~. perit:31 to .a V'ast number of the 
ratulate you, Mr. President and · these material benefit ar~ '\the : people on both sides and w111 Ill~ 
I congratul~!.e Y.ou, MJ'. Jllif .for. ;: psychological, per~ps the emo- crease the gOodwlll arul. frten4• 

. representing the Internattorial tl ttonal ben~fits, that come from ship for India and Pakistan. . · 
Bank here. 1 know how Mr. such a treaty, whic:h is ~ happy .· 
Black and you have laboured on symbol not only ill this dqmain 1 •. 

- of the. use of the Indu~ . Vall~.Y 1 

. , . . September 19 ,. . ..J.960 

o·~~- . I.- -1. f 1/'s·· .~ -~·-t!:e._:·.· ·ch · - 8b ." TeXt I J.J_ :,¥ . - . -~~tHI\J~s 
fte fDllowiDa Ia the text oC U.. settlement Plan. Th11 ·Fund wm be ~ toiling in the tlelds ot these parcheG. 

aeeala oC Mr W. A. B. DIU, VIc... tortifted not only with a 1ubsttantlal and arid lends, so that they may 
Preaidtdlt of the World Bank, beoo ananclal contribution from India now look torward to the prqmlse of: 

,.font Ule atantna of the C&nal wtder the water Treaty, but, 1n a controlled 11:nd regulated use ot; 
-..waten Treatf. 1n IC&ra(!bl. addition, with granta to be pro- the ltte-gtvtng__ wat~rs wi!!!...: _w_ht~)l i 
'''" .MI' Prelldent vlded ~n a ceneroua acale by the nature haa endowed them-aU ~· , 
·:'.~ It bas been a thoucht!ul ancJ Governments o( Australia, Canada, lavllhly at certain aeason. Y 
_.ractoua gesture on your part, Slr, west Gennany, · New .zealand, ,the wlth auch ntggarc1ly parsimony 
.. .p President ot Paktatan, and on United Kingdom and the United otnerl. It ls, I am aure, 
- the part ot the Prime 1d1nlster of states; with a contribution trom the alncere hope, ~d pray~, of ~ 
Indle, to accord to me--u a repre- Government ot Pakistan: with loans ua here today that theY wt1l .. enee
.Mntat1ve ot the International Bank trom the United states; and with a forth be able · to carry Oil thelf:j 

·~the high privilege of launching loan from the International Dank • . purl\11ta, not burdened b)' the anxt ... i 
the h11tortc proceedings on which Thll, .. Mr President, 1a Indeed a Ue1 and wtcertalntltll of tJ?a put,:! 
we are about to embark tha great cflt)i tor all o! ua who have but wtth conftdence, · lll tranQU1Wt7, l 

ar~rn~ek, the · President ot the :=: :~~ge-g~ ~t~1~~~ asst~1; ~ 111 ~N.U. XO'l'B ·, :·j 
Bank, had been eager to parttclpate enterprise to ,eonsummatton. It ts, I · Jla)' I be excuaed, Mr PNitd-~ 
1n this ceremony. But, convalescing know,--e.a well as tor myselt-a If I Slnlah on a pei'IOilal note. BUt · 

I.'WI he 1t111 11 from a recent Ulnesa. great day tor Mr Gulhatl, and for for · me, the conclualon of W. 
..Jw hal not :vet been able to return Mr Mueenuddln, who have led the Treaty between your country and. 
Jp hla otflce desk, much less to delegations ot India and o! ?akis- India hal an interest, more thaD 
·~dertALke the fatigue ot the lona tan and cared-each o! them--tor ·the purely professional. · 
3011l'JlQ from Walhlngton to Pall:.. the Interests ot his country with I atarted my active career forty .. 
latan. But · I caD usure )'oU · that .l:iuch competence, persistence, .rood ftve yean ago 1n the old Indian 
today he Ia With Ul 1n spirit. humour and zeal. Army. The regiment to which I be-

Two documenta of outstandfna It Is a great day also for all the longed . recruited lta !Den trom both 
International llgntflcance aue to 1 engineers and others ~ho have so sides of What Is now the border 

. be executed thll afternoon. ably and devotedly put their tech- between In_dla and Pakistan. I thea 
.Flrlt, the Indus · Watera Treaty nical knowledge and skllls at our ,developed a ,respect and atrection 

1960--a Treaty . between India •nd disposal, and without which we for the peoples trom both sides of 
Paklst.an whose purpose 11 to ensure should have been lost. that border which those torty-flve 
the conditions tor the peaceful and Eight long years of exacting years have not dimnt.ed, oand which 
orderly development ot the vast work now lle behind lla-:-etght has .grown · steadily out of t}l.e 
1rrtgatton and hydro-electric poten- · years, beset at tlmea with nu,tra- c19se association o! _the last eight 
tlal of the trreat Indua ayat.m of ·1 tlons and d1trlcult1es-but tor all ot years. 
rivera. , I us this flnal happy outcome ot If the work of those eight yea" 

Secondly, the Indu• Bulla Deve- ~tlr task carries with lt a Mtllfac- wtll have made a contr1bution to a 
lopment Fund Aareement -- an tlon of mind; and o! spirit, which betterment ·of their Uvea, to an 
Agreement that wlll eatablllh , a passes all understanding. easing ot tensions between them, 
J'und out ot which wm be tlnanced But above all this day must be and to a more quiet and happy 
the cost ot the · construction In allowed to be a great day tor the future tor them and their '!hildren, . 
Pakistan of the aystem . of canall peoples ot Indi. a and of Paktstan- . and ~heir grand-children then the 
.and reservotra envlsand ln . the I aQ<t espec;,t~~ for. the c~lttvat~q ~~:1.wlll aurely not have been · 



Dawn, Pakistan 
September 20, 1960 

Mr ,Tawabarlal Nehru, Prime Minister of India, and President Mohammad Ayub Khan look on as representatives of AustraUa, 
Canada, New Zealand, United Kingdom, West Gennany, the Un lted States, the World Bank and Pakistan sign the International 
Financial Agreement creating the Indus Basin Development F und of 900 million dollars. Picture shows <I to r, front row) 
B.E. Mr A. R. Cutler, High Com missioner of Australia, H.E. V. C. Moore, acting High Commissioner of Qanada, H.E. Dr Hlenz Von 
Troetzsahier, the West Genna n Ambassador, H.E. Mr R. w. Po wlef, the New Zealand Hh; h Oom missioner in India, Mr Moham
mad Shoaib, Pakistan's Finance Minister, · Mr R. H. M. Tbomps on, Under-Secretary of State for ()ornmonwealth Relations, UK,. 

H.E. William M. Rountree, US Ambassador and Mr w. A. B. lUff, Vice-President of the World Ba nk.-Dawn photo.1 

Houston (Tex.) Chronicle 
September 7, 1960 

World Bank Links lndia,Pakistan 
ToT reaty.on Sharing Indus , River 

primarily for irrigation, supplying : 
· warter for nearly 50,000 square miles : 
of arable land,· more than four times 

1 

· the area irrigated by the Nile. Under 
. the .agreement India will get exclusive 
tise ' of the tthree upper e·a·stem arms 

A major stride toward world peace 
-almost overlooked in reports of 
growing tensions elsewhere in the 

. world-was taken. in Washington re· . 
cently when agents of the govern-

ends a dispute which has continued for of the system. By means of a ·series of 
nearly .13 years since Pakistan s·et up massive canals the western arms of 
rts independent government in 194 7 the river will be linked and two dams 
with its frontiers crossing the river · will be located in Pakistan to contain 
system below its headwaters and In- millions of acre-feet to be released for 
dian troops occupying Kashmir. use as needed . . ments of India and Pakistan were 

·signed to an agreement on sharing the 
waters of the Indus River system. Thus 

Los Angeles (Calif.) Times 
September 9, 1960 

. . To the two na;tions involved, the In· t 'This will comprrse the biggesif and 
.d.us River means life it~elf. The river11

• most complex river development engi- ' 
system is the largest in the· wo:rld us~d neering in his'tory and will cost an esti- : 

mated $1,300,000,000 and require 10 : 
years 'to complete. The project will be , 
financed by the· Indus River Develop- ! 
ment Fund, backed by the World Bank.

1 

A Ray of Progress in a Troubled Worl·d 
It was through the agency of the : 
World Bank that the two nations were 
brought together on this agreement. 
Hitherto they had seemed hopelessly 
deadlocked and, in this light, the 
World Bank has scored a major diplo
matic triumph. The treaty is to be 
signed iri Karachi, this month. 

At his news conference this week 
President Eisenhower reminded news
men that not all on the world scene is 
gloomy and ominous. As an example of 
peaceful 'progress the President cited 
the agreement reached by India and 
Pakistan on mutual development of the 
Indus River Valley. 

Mr. Eisenhower's example was well 
chosen.' The dispute over the Indus Riv
e· dates back to 1947, whem Pakisian 
was partitioned as a bifurcated nation 
on the two flanks of India. The parti· 
tion line in West Pakistan cut across 
the vast irrigation system developed by 
the British years before to provide wa
ter for millions of acres of agricultural 
land. As a result of the partition the 
dams of the system were left in Indian 
territory, while the larger part of the 
irrigated land went to Pakistan. 

India, with actual control over the 
waters of the Indus, claimed that since 
the river and its h·ibutaries either rise 

· or flow through her territory all wa
ter belongs to her. Pakistan, of course, 

vigorously protested. F i n a 11 y, after 
years of dispute, 1hE" W or 1 d Bank, 
headed by Eugene Black, persuaded 
the contending iiltions to accept a pro
posal for mutual development. India · 
agreed to help pay the cost of new link· 
age canals which will give Pakistan ac
cess to needed water. In addition, a · 
vast system of reservoirs, canals and 

· power plants will be built to harness 
the Indus for the benefit of both coun
tries. 

The projected development plan will 
cost $1 billion and take at least 10 
years to complete. It will provide jobs 
for thousands and increase the agri· 
cultural and industrial potentials of · 
both I.ndi~ and Pakistan. But agree
ment OJl this particular question will 
have more than economic conse
quences. If two bitterly feuding neigh· 
bors find they can work together in one , 
area, the basis may well be laid for so· 
lution to other long-standing problems, 
a .hopeful prospect in a world where 
lately enmity has been more common 
th~n amity, 



Summary of Address by Mr. 111 .A.B. Iliff, 
Vice President, to the Annual Meeting 
of the Board of Governors of the 
International Bank for Reconstruction 
and Development. 

Washington, D.C. September 27, 1960 

(NOT$: The following is an unofficial summary of Mr. Iliff's remarks, 
and should not be quoted as his own l'10rds except where 
quotation marks are used in the summary.} 

Mr. Iliff opened his address by reviewing the growth of the Bank 1 s 

activities. Membership had grown from 48 nations in 1950 to 68 nations today, 

and loans from $800 million in 14 countries in 1950, to present commitments 

exceeding $5,000 million in 53 different countries. The past year had seen 

lending operations continue at the same high level as the previous two years. 

In fact, the Bank's lending since_l957 was almost equal to the total lent in 

the previous 10 years. 

Mr. Iliff then turned to the growth in the Bank's lending resources. 

Ten years ago, almost all its available funds came from the subscriptions of 

the United States and Canada. Today, however, the international character 

of the Bank 1 s finances was thoroughq established. 

By way of recent illustration, 1~. Iliff referred to the borrowing, on · 

July 13, 1960, of the equivalent of $240 million, partly in dollars and partly 

in Deutsche Marks, from the Central Bank of Germany, and to the public issue 

in Switzerland last week of sw.fr. 60 million of 4% 15-year bonds. He told 
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the Governors that the aggregate of World Bank bonds and notes now out

standing in Switzerland amounts to Sw.fr. 690 million. 

Participation in the Bank 1s lending activities by private investors 

had also shown a heal thy gro1rth. Over the past decade the total of loans 

sold amounts to $800 million -- and $500 million of this total were sold 

outside the United Stateso Mr. Iliff noted that ~86.5 million had been 

added to the Bank's reserves during the past fiscal year; total reserves 

now stood at more than half a billion dollars. 

Mr. Iliff expressed the opinion that there does not appear to be any 

shortage in sight of development capital prepared to move on conventional 

termso The volume of private international lending and investment in foreign 

securities has been growing. He said, "These are indications that the supply 

of capital in Europe has expanded substantially in the past three years, giving 

still further support to the view that capital flows to the low-income countries 

can continue to increase." 

The Bank had for some years now been engaged in the development business, 

and had accumulated a good deal of experienceo But two new categories of 

problems were now being added in the field of development financing. First, 

there was the problem of the new countries which had achieved independence, 

often with little preparation. He pointed out that the new countries of 

Africa are often lacking in the basic services, particularly adequate educa

tion, and all development agencies, national, regional and international, 

would have to stretch to the limit their resources and their ingenuity to 

meet the demand. 
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Another new problem arises from the rapidity with which countries en-

gaged on economic development programs can reach the limit of their credit

t-Iorthiness for international loans o India and Pakistan were examples of 

this • In this situation, said Mr. Iliff, rtif the tempo of progress in the 

underdeveloped world is not to be dangerously retarded, some other forms of 

development financing must be made available on a substantial scale. The 

free world has begun to realize this, and accordingly we are experimenting 

with a whole orchestra of novel financial instruments -- bilateral and multi

lateral -- which we hope will provide orderly and constructive ways of deal

ing with financial imbalances that arise primarily from the momentum of a 

country's development effort." 

Of substantial importance in meeting both problems was the new Inter

national Development Association-- IDA. The keynote for IDA's operations 

would be flexibility, both in financial arrangements and in the types of 

projects which it could finance, provided that these could pass the test of 

careful and adequate preparation which the Bank is accustomed to applying. 

Mr. Iliff noted that IDA was only one of several new departures in the 

field of developmento He pointed to the formation of new financing agencies 

in Latin America, where the Bank was itself expecting to initiate new lending 

programs . The Bank was also following with interest the movement to give to 

the Atlantic Community a means of increasing and coordinating their aid to 

underdeveloped countries, through a re-fashioned OEEC. Mr. Iliff also re

ferred to the groupings of countries which were considering, 1vith the Bank, 

the problems of particular countrieso One was the consortium on India, and 

another was a new consortium of countries which would meet in Washington next 

week to review assistance to Pakistan. 
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Mr. Iliff also referred to the Indus Water Treaty between India and 

Pakistan which was signed last week in Karachi . This $1,000 million settle

ment would not have been possible without the generous financial assistance 

extended by the Govermnents of Australia, Canada, Germany, New Zealand, the 

United Kingdom and the United States. The Indus Basin Development Fund 

would be administered by the Bank and the contracting for the works would 

be open to international competitive bidding. Mr . Iliff added that member

ship in the "Indus Club" is still open to any aspiring candidates willing 

to contribute the entrance fee. 

Mr . Iliff ended his address by stating his belief that the work of the 

Bank and IDA promised to grow enormously in importance and in scope in the 

years immediately ahead . The Bank was not so presumptuous as to offer any 

reaqy-made over- all solution. 11The task to which we ought to devote our

selves tod~ is to try, by dealing with specific situations as we find them, 

to improve the material lot of our less fortunate fellol-t men . Our task is 

to live with world problems of tod~ so that we may kindle, and not kill, 

hope in a better futureo 11 
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It might be well if I began with a look at the growth of our insti
tution. As yet we are only 15 years old; but we have grown in stature, 
and I would hope in wisdom, considerably beyond the normal expectations 
at that tender age. 

Ten years ago, 48 nations were members of the Bank. Loans amounting 
to some $800 million had been made to help to finance projects in 14 
countries. 

Five years ago, 56 nations were numbered among our members, and we 
had invested about $2,300 million in 37 different countries. 

Today, our membership embraces 68 nations; our commitments exceed 
$5,000 million in 53 different countries. 

This year's lending total is slightly below that of last year. But 
t his is an accident of the calendar, rather than any sign of a slackening 
pace. If the year had closed but one loan later, this would have been a 
record lending year. The significant statistic is the fact that in the 
last three years our lending has almost equalled the total of our first 
to n years. 

Bank loans during the year under review conformed, in type, to our 
usual pattern, with heav.y emphasis on transportation and electric power. 
For the fifth year in succession, Asia and the Middle East, taken together, 
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received the largest part of the total. This year, Africa was second, 
Mauritania and the United Arab Republic became Bank borrowers for the 
first time. In Latin America, our lending during the year brought our 
total investment in that part of the globe to over $1,006 million. 

The time is not far cff when new countries entering the community of 
independent nations will have brought the total number of sovereign states 
to more than 100, Most of thes~ new nations will be ill supplied with de
velopment resources and determined to do something about their poverty. 
Most nf them, therefore, will probably become members of the World Bank. 
AccGrdingly, little skill in clairvoyance is needed to predict a broader 
membership in ·~his institution and an increasing demand on its resources. 

Our growth record, of course, would not have been possible if our 
funds available for lending had failed to keep pace. 

Ten years ago, our available funds came almost entirely from the paid
in capital of the United States and Canada and from $250 million in b~rrowed 
money, all of which had been raised in the American market. 

Five years ago, while the Bank's sources of finance had taken on more 
of an international complexion, the paid-in subscriptions of the United 
States, amounting to $635 million. exceeded the sum of all usable subscrip-
tions from our othez members, · 

Today, the international character of the Bank's finances is thorough
ly established, Members' paid-in capital available for lending -- exclusive 
0f the United States' subscription -- amounts to more than $1,000 million, 
Of the Bank's outstanding funded debt which now exceeds $2 1000 million, 
more than half is held outside the United States -- a very remarkable change 
from the situation five years ago. 

Ten years ago--even five years ago--we were still largely a dollar 
bank; today we are in every sense of the word an international bank, 

The Bankts securities have been established in the money markets of 
Belgium, Canada, Germany, the Netherlands, Switzerland, and the United 
Kingdom, as well as the United States, Investors in more than 40 different 
countries are holders of Bank securities, 

An indication of how deep, as well as wide, are the international 
sources of funds available to the Bank came to us shortly after the close 
of the last fiscal year. On July 13 last, the Bank was able to announce a 
borrowing from the Central Bank of Germany of the equivalent of $240 
million, part in dollars and part in deutsche mark, with a 12-year maturity. 
This is not only our largest borrowing ever undGrtaken outside the United 
States; it is by far the largest single borrow±ng we have m&de anywhere. 
since we floated an issue of $250 million in the United States market in 
the summer of 1947. 
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Over the past three years, Germany has been our most important source 
of borrowed funds. 

There have been three other issues since the end of the fiscal year 
under review; first, a rnll-over operation, which continued for another 
three years a $30 million issue that matured July 11 last, Secondly, the 
sale outside the United States of $100 million in two-year 3i% bonds; this 
issue was heavily ove~subscribed; and finally, a public issue in Switzerland 
of 4%, 15-year bonds amounting to 60 million Swiss francs; this issue also 
was oversubscrihed. Taking into account this last Swiss issue, the aggre
gate of World Bank bonds and notes outstanding in Swiss francs will amount 
to about Sw. Frs. 690 million. 

Increased interest in the Bank's own obligations has been accompanied 
by a widening interest in the purchase of World Bank loans on the part o~ 
investors around the world. During th~ fiscal year under review, sales of 
parts of our loans, without our guarantee, amounted to the record figure of 
almost a quarter of a billion dollarso These sales have brought back t~ the 
Bank more than $800 million over the past decade--and of thi~$500 million 
came from outside the United States o They are, in effect, equivalent to 
repayments to the Bank before maturity, and this speedy replenishment of our 
lending resources means, of course, that our need to go to the market for 
new funds is correspondingly reduced. More important, these sales--being 
without the Bank's guarantee--are an encouraging sign of confidence on the 
part of private investors in the unsupported credit of our borrowing member 
governments. 

It is worth noting, in passing, that the over-all financial position 
of the Bank continues to grow stronger. A further $8&5 million was added 
to our reserves during the past fiscal year and these reserves now stand at 
more than half a billion dollars. 

So far as the future is concerned, it is not always as easy to see new 
sources of capital as it is to see the needs for it. But there does not 
appear to be any shortage in sight of development capital prepared to move 
on conventional terms. The volume of private international lending and 
investment in foreign securities has been growing; foreign bonds publicly 
issued in the major capital markets during 1958 and 1959 amounted to more 
than three times the total floated in 1952 and 1953. And this is exclusive 
of refunding operations. 

This expansion has been marked by an increase in the number of countries 
able to invest abroad, notably, of course, those countries of Western E~ope 
where sustained improvement on domestic and foreign account has come abQut. 

Even the present pattern of interest rates suggests the possibility 
of a continuing growth in the supply of conventional development capita:. 
While attention today is directed to the recent rise in long-term interest 
rates in Europe, it should not be overlooked that European interest rates 
in general are significantly lower now than they were at the peak of the 
earlier European boom in 1957. Moreover, since 1957, controls over capital 
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movements have b~en eased. These are indications that the supply of capital 
in Europe has expanded substantially in the past thre9 years, giving still 
further support to the view that capital flows to the l~w income countries 
can continue to increase. 

The past decade has brought to the Bank a steady stream of new members, 
n~w borrowers and new lenders. It has also brought some new problems which 
are taxing both our resources and our ingenuity. 

Ten years ago, the international financial community was still concerned 
primarily with recovery and reconstruction in the nations which had been 
belligerents in World War II~ Development in the underdeveloped lands was 
then a second priority claim on the supply of investment capital. 

Five years ago, the emphasis hnd already changed, but the scope and 
complexity of modern dovelopment problems were not fully appreciated by any 
of us, True, some of the funda1nentals of the development business had 
become well known, and were being actively discussed. In this institution 
we were absorbed with many borrowers in dealing with the problems of adequate 
project preparation and, together with our sister institution, the Fund, of 
preventing an unhealthy evaporation of effort and resources through inflation. 
We are still absorbed in these matters and, no doubt, we shall continue to 
be so, as long as there is an International Monetary Fund and a World Bank. 

But today we have two new categories of problems to add to the old. 

First, we have the problem of what I will call the New Countries--those 
countries to whom national independence, and sometimes a fundamental social 
revolution, has come, in some instances, with little or no preparation or 
warning. The striking examples, of course, are the new countries of Africa. 
In some of these countries we know now that the first roadblocks on the path 
to development are the lack of the most basic services of government, par
ticularly adequate education. Somewhere, somehow, men and women must be 
found, or trained, to build the very foundations of government without 
which economic and social progress cannot be built. 

Here is a category of problems which obviously has not been fully 
anticipated by the community of nations. The human resources available 
to be brought to bear on these situations are pitifully meager. All 
development agencies, national, regional and international, will have 
to stretch to the limit their resources--and their ingenuity--to meet 
the demand, In the Bank, we hope, and expect, to be able to do our share. 
Many countries, struggling with the new realities of national independence 
are coming to us now for technical assistance in a wide variety of forms, 
and we are doing our best to provide what help we can. But something 
more than the existing forms of technical assistance is required. The 
New Countries present the United Nations, the Bank, and all other agencies 
interested in development with a new kind of problem. Collectively, we 
have not yet managed to fashion an adequate response. 
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The other problem that begins to confront us arises from this cir
cumstance: once a country embarks on a development program in earnest, 
and sets out to find capital to finance it, that country can, with great 
rapidity, reach the point where its ability to borrow foreign capital on 
conventional terms is very limited in comparison with the amount that it 
could effectively employ. This is certainly the case with India and 
Pakistan today; it may already be the case with some other countries also. 

For example, assuming India's proposed Third Five-Year Plan to be a 
fair and realistic estimate of the development progress that can be made 
in India over the next five years, then the financing of the Plan will 
require a substantial acceleration of foreign aid. India's external debt 

· already creates an onerous burden on her economy, ru1d, if hard loan con
tinues to be piled upon hard loan, the service and repayment burdens will 
very quickly reach an intolerable level. 

Clearly this is a situation in which, if the tempo of progress in the 
underdeveloped world is not to be dangerously retarded, some other forms 
of development financing must be made available on a substantial scale. 
The Free World has begun to realize this, and, accordingly, we are experi
menting with a whole orchestra of novel financial instruments--bilateral 
and multilateral--which, we hope, will provide orderly and constructive 
ways of dealing with financial imbalances that arise primarily from the 
momentum of a country's development effort. The objective must be to 
bring some harmony out of these new instruments. The risk is that--if 
we are not careful--we could produce not an orchestra, but nothing more 
than a haphazard ensemble making quite discordant noises. 

In considering these new problems one can discern a trend in the 
international community--a trend in the direction of greater reliance on 
the multilateral approach. Today 1 s trend differs importantly from similar 
trends in the past; the search now is not for once-and-for-all solutions 
to the broad problems of development; rather it is a search for solutions 
to specific problems--solutions which can be fitted together like pieces 
of a jigsaw puzzle to make a more hopeful prospect for a picture of 
peace and human betterment. 

The historic transformation which is going on in the underdeveloped 
world today defies any general "solution"; but it does offer infinite 
possibilities to the practitioners of economic development. By marrying 
the needs of development with international cooperation, more and more 
statesmen the world over are trying to make something of these infinite 
possibilities. Instead of searching for an elusive grand design, they 
are seizing on specific development opportunities, and trying to use theGe 
opportunities as a means of promoting harmony and tranquility within and 
among the nations. 

This trend is immensely encouraging to us in the Bank. We have always 
believed that the way to put muscle on the skeleton of international co
operation is to make real in as many specific situations as possible the 
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··prospect of economic growth. While we claim no special place, we have 
been one of the pioneers in this endeavor and are privileged today to be 
given new and exciting tasks to perform. 

Of special importance to us, of course, is the new International 
De-velopment Association. As you, Mr. Chairman, announced yesterday] the 
Articles of Agreement of IDA are now in force, the specified minimum 
amount having been subscribed by member governmentso IDA will soon be 
ready to start operations. 

Member governments have given to the World Bank the responsibility for 
administering IDA. Its birth is a milestone in our career. Here, multi
lateral administration will be tested in a new field. And here will be a 
rare opportunity to demonstrate how new kinds of financial instruments can 
make possible the new approaches which the development problem today 
demands. IDA's initial resources are very modest, compared with the 
needs of the underdeveloped world. But I feel sure that those resources 
will be augmented over the years, and that the Bank and IDA together will 
be able to assist their less developed member countries with greater 
effectiveness and on a broader front than the Bank has hitherto been able 
to do alone. 

The Executive Directors and the President of the Bank use the lvord 
".flexibility" to set the tone for IDA's future operations. On the finan
cial side, IDA will be able to venture further than the Bank is able to 
go in countries which, through no fault of their ol.rn, have only a limited 
capacity to service conventional foreign debt~ On the project side, IDA 
can support whatever development undertakings appear to hold the most 
promise, provided that they can pass the test of careful and adequate 
p?eparation which the Bank is accustomed to apply. With this proviso, 
IDA can be expected to finance all types of investment financed by the 
Bank and a broader range besides. 

Beyond these generalizations, a discussion at this time of IDA policies 
would be premature. It is only through tackling specific operations that 
vJe can adapt the various techniques and policies possible under IDA's 
charter to the urgent needs of its less developed member countries. · Our 
aim is to get off to a quick start now--to get some concrete projects 
before us. 

We realize that our administration of IDA will be watched carefully. 
We have to demonstrate that a bank can handle monies soundly and effec
tively where an orthodox financial return is not a first consideration. 
It is our hope that, through IDA, we shall be able to reach peoples 
hitherto inaccessible to the Bank~ and to give them the prospect of better, 
healthier and more productive lives. 

IDA is but one of several new departures in the field of development 
which will be tested in the time immediately ahead of us. 
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Several regional organizations, notably in Latin America, are about. 
to strike out in a parallel direction. The formation of the Inter-American 
Development Bank and the pnssible future development activities of the 
Organization of American States both forecast the new wind of change 
which is beginning to bl~w across the Latin American continent. Hoping 
that this will be a wind favorable to development, we in the World Bank 
expect that the effective demand for basic development services in this 
part of the world will increase importantly, and we shall be ready to 
play our part beside the new institutions. In the past year, studies 
to which the Bank and other organizations contributed have been concluded 
in Argentina and Venezuela, and indications ~e that the Bank may soon be 
able to initiate lending programs in these two countries. 

Improved opportunities for lending have already opened up in Chile, 
Colombia and Mexico. In general, the prospects for development throughout 
Latin America appear quite hopeful. 

The Bank is also following with interest the movement to amend the 
function and membership of the Organization for European Economic Coopera
tion. Among other objectives, this movement aims at giving to the Atlantic 
Community a means of increasing and coordinating their collective assistance 
to underdeveloped countries. A review of the Bank's role in this movement 
is contained in the Annual Report before you. 

Not all the new approaches to the development problem today are as for
mal as these. For example, for some time now a group of governments, who 
have been providing large-scale development assistance to India, are holding 
informal discussions with the Bank to exchange information about assistance 
programs and intentions, and to achieve some coordination of effort. A 
meeting was held this month in Paris to give preliminary consideration to 
India's Third Five-Year Plan and to India's estimation of the foreign 
exchange assistance which that plan would require. A further meeting will 
probably be held next spring. 

A similar consortium will meet in Washington next week to review 
assistance to Pakistan in the light of Pakistan's development plans. A 
few other countries have approached the Bank with a view to holding meetings 
of the s~ sort. 

Here again is an effort to marry the needs of development with inter
national cooperation to the end of more effective development assistance. 
This is not, may I say, a device whose application can be made universal. 
If these consortia are to serve development over the long run they must 
not be regarded primarily as a fund-raising exercise or as a means of 
securing temporary accommodations in political and economic crises. The 
need is not just for finance, but for efficient and effective development 
programing. If international cooperation is really to serve the desired 
objective, it must encourage the orderly programing of projects and resources, 
primarily by the recipient country itself. Where this vital condition is 
met, these credit consortia can provide further convincing evidence of the 
worth of the international approach. 
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Finally, in this general context, it is perhaps appropriate to mention 
the Indus Waters Treaty between India and Pakistan, which was signed last 
week. This will have been welcomed by the Governors as a solution of a 
critical and long-standing dispute between these two important members of 
our organization. 

The settlement contemplates the construction of a system of works in 
Pakistan at a cost of over $l,OSO million--the largest of its kind ever 
to be undertaken anywhere. It would not have been possible without the 
generous financial assistance extended by the Governments of Australia, 
Canada, Germany, New Zealand, the United Kingdom, and the United States. 

This assistance--apart from a conventional loan from the Bank--will 
be entirely in the form of grants or in loans repayable in local currency. 
It will be channelled through an Indus Basin Development Fund established 
by an international agreement. This Fund will be administered by the Bank. 
The contracting for the works will be thrown open to international bidding· 
in accordance with the Bank's usual procedures. 

The arrangements for the financing of this vast undertaking offer 
another example of the possibilities that exist for developing multilateral 
techniques in the financing of economic development; and may I add, Mr. 
Chairman, that membership in the Indus Club, as well as in the international 
consortia that I have mentioned, is still open to any aspiring candidates 
willing to contribute the entrance fee. 

I believe that what we are undertaking today in the World Bank, and 
what we have been asked to undertake through the International Development 
Association, promises to grow enormously in importance and in scope in the 
years immediat~ly ahead. Development techniques implemented through inter
national cooperation are, I am convinced, about to emerge as a much more sig
nificant force in the thinking of those who are honestly concerned with 
the promotion of economic and social progress and with the maintenance of 
peace. 

But we cannot be so ambitious, or so presumptuous, as to offer any 
ready-made over-all solution to problems which, by their very nature, can 
only be effectively tackled step by step and one at a time. It seems to 
me that there is no over-all solution to the broad problems of development 
any more than there is an over-all solution, in present world circumstances, 
to the broad problems of peace. 

The task to which we ought to devote ourselves today is to try, by 
dealing with specific situations as we find them, to improve the material 
lot of our less fortunate fellowman. Our task is to live with the world 
problems of today so that we may kindle, and not kill, hope in a better 
future. And if the needs of development can rely on the presence of inter
national cooperation we shall be able to serve the ends of peace and 
freedom in the most tangible way open to us, and with the most effective 
tools to our hand. 
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''U.K. Consulting Engineers 
second to none'' 

Sir William Iliff at Association Dinner 

THE annual dinner of the Association of Consulting 
Engineers was held at ·the Dorchester Hotel, 

Lonaon, last month, and was attended by some 700 
members and guests, including the now familiar array 
of diplomats from many parts of the world, and 
representatives of Government departments and 
engineering institutions. In the chair was Mr. R. L. 
Fitt, Chairman of the Association. 

Gratified though the Association must be at the 
growing success of its annual dinner, the certain 
amount of restiveness at the fringes may well give 
food for thought with regard to future occasions. 
The time aggregate of the four speeches would not 

. have seemed excessive if, perhaps, the speakers had 
been visible to all present. As it happened, a large 
number were out of vision and depended solely on 

(Left to right) His Excel
lency R. S. S. Gunewardene, 
High Commissioner for 
Ceylon, Mr. R. W. Hawkey 
and Sir William Iliff, CMG, 
MBE, Vice-President, In
ternational Bank for Recon
struction and Development 

an amplification system which seemed to fluctuate 
with every turn of a speaker's head. There may well 
be a case for a raised top table or a closed-circuit 
television system to carry sight as well as sound of 
the speakers into the farthest corners of the room. 

The toast to the Association was proposed by Sir 
William lliff, CMG, MBE, Vice-President, Inter
national Bank for Reconstruction and Development , 
colloquially known as the World Bank. 

Tempted 
Sir William said one was always tempted on such 

occasions to explain some of the facts about the 
World Bank, '' ... what it is, what it does, and also, 
I might say, what it does not do." It was an inter
national co-operative institution with resources for 
international lending. Reconstruction and develop
ment were the purposes to which its energies and 
resources were directed. "Some people say the only 
thing wrong about our title is that they don't think 
we are a bank. It is true we do not take deposits. 
The funds we lend are derived partly from the capital 
subscriptions of the 70-odd member governments 
who are our stockholders, but mainly and increasingly 
from the sale of our own securities in the capital 
markets of the world. But we take every possible 
precaution that the loans we make will be repaid, and 
at an appropriate rate of interest.'' 

Since the World Bank started operations 15 years 
ago, it had lent the equivalent of more than £2,000m. 
and was currently lending at the rate of about £350m. 
a year. In the main, investments had bel!n directed 
towards power, transportation and irrigation and the 
like, for example, the Snowy scheme in Australia . 
the Volta river project in Ghana, the expansion of 
the railway systems in India and Mexico. and road 
programmes in Iraq, several of the Latin American 
republics and Ethiopia. The Bank had also been 

active in industrial fields, such as the Indian steel 
industry, the iron ore resources of Mauretania, and 
the pulp and paper industry in Finland. Assistance 
was also given to eradicate a persistent and obnoxious 
weed from the Indian wheatlands, and two inter
national airlines were helped to acquire jet aircraft. 
One of the latest operations was the financing of a 
"central heating project " in Iceland, where hot 
water was being piped from the bowels of the earth 
into the heart of the Icelandic capital. 

Sir William went on: .. Every one of the projects 
l have mentioned will call for the services of one or 
other of the branches of your profession. Before I 
l,· ft Washington just now, I asked one of our technical 
~ ;,perts to work out an estimate of the amount of 
en?ineering fl!es accrued from projects in which the 

(Lejl to right) 
Mr. J. Kennard, 
Sir William Iliff, 
Mr. R. L. Fitt 
and Sir Keith 

Joseph 

\\1orld Bank is interested. After allowing for errors. 
omissions and difficulties, he put the figure, with 
considerable reserve, at between £125m. and £150m. 
and he predicts a figure of around £15m. a year. 
Now Mr. Chairman, I must refrain from acquaint
ing you with the percentage of that sum which has 
accrued to Consulting Engineers of the United 
Kingdom. lest I bring blushes to your cheeks.·· 

Appropriate Projects 
Sir William admitted then: h:u.l been criticism 

at:aut the time that elapsed before a Bank loan was 
. brought to the point of consummation. The Bank 
hdstened slowly and he made no apology for this . 
Before funds could be given, projects had to be 
proved technically sound, and this was where Con
su1ting Engineers were invaluable. It was also 
ne.:essary to ensure that ptojects were appropriate to 

Sir Ferguson Crawford, 
KCMG, OBE (left) and 

Sir William Iliff 

the development needs of the member countries con
cerned and that construction fund~ applied to the 
project nther than World Bank funds--would be 
available from other non-inflationary sources. In 
some cases, the Bank wanted to ensure that a capital 
structure for the enterprise had been established 
where there was not an overburdening proportion of 
debt in dation to equity. In all cases, there must 
be the assurance of adequate arrangements for the 
management and operation of the project. In some 
of the praposals received, some if not all of those 
elements were lacking, ..vhich was why months, some
times years. elapsed before borrowers had hard cash 
to show. 

Pipe-dreams 
Speaking ··off-the-record,'' and with obvious 

licence, Sir William entertained his audience with 
descriptions of .. typical projects .. which failed to 

win World Bank support. ·· Some of these may 
appear to be pipe-dreams but in his day, Jules Verne's 
· Around the World in Eighty Days ' was also thought 
to be a pipe-dream. The astronauts can do it in 
something under 80 minutes, and any one of us has 
a reasonable chance of doing it in something under 
80 hours, provided not too much of our allotted time 
is dissipated in finding our perplexing way around 
the wilderness of London Airport." (Sir William 
was speaking as one who had lived the past 25 years 
in the United States- Editor.) 

Turning to his task of proposing the toast to the 
Association. Sir William said the whole world ac
cepted that the engineering skills of the Consulting 
Engineers of the United Kingdom were second to 
none . .. I hope, Mr. Chairman, you will acquit me 
of presumpt iousness and accuse me of nothing more 
than foolhardiness if I exploit this opportunity by 
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,Entwicklungshilfe ist weltweite Sozialpolitik" 
Sdleel: Wirtsdlaftsaufbau soli moglidlst der Privatinitiafive iberlassen bleiben 

mu DUSSELDORF, 6. 4. - Fiir die Notwen
digkeit einer Entwicklungshilfe trat Walter 
S c h e e l , Bundesminister fiir wirtsdlaftliche 
Zusammenarbeit, vor der Deut men Gesell
sdlaft fiir Betriebswirtsdlaft ein. a;· bezeidlnete 
in dies·em Zusammenhang die EntW\cklungshilfe 
in ihrem Kern als eine Art der sezialpolitik 
in weltweitem AusmaB. Die Notwenij.igkeit der 
Entwiddungshilfe ergebe sidl aus d m Span
nungsver.~altnis z~isdl.~n den reiche;'l \und d~n 
armen Landern. Die Diskrepanz ZWISCllen die
sen habe sidl. in den letzten Jahren sog"ft eher 
nom verstarkt. Als Aufgabe der Entwi lungs
hilfe ergebe sidl. zunadl.st eine Verbess~rung 
der Sozialstruktur sowie die Hilfe bei Infra
strukturvorhaben. Ferner aber miisse di'e Wirt
sdl.aft der begiinstigten Lander aufgebaut wer
den. Der Minister kiindigte insofern eine Utn
orientierung der EntwidclungshilfemaBnahmep. 
seitens der Bundesrepublik an, als der Sdl.wer
punkt der offentlkhen Gelder auf Infrastruktur-· 
maBnahmen und MaBnahmen zur Verbesserung 
der Sozialstruktur verlegt werden solle, wah
rend der Wirtsdl.aftsaufbau moglichst der pri
vaten Ini tiative, allerdings mit offentlidl.er For
derung, iiberlassen bleiben solle. 

lungslandern den Vorzug zu geben; sie besitze 
die notige Elastizitat und Initiative und fiihre 
zu dauerhat'ten ~ontakten. Bei d·er DringliCh
keit der MaBnahmen seien jedodl audl staat
lidl.e Hilfen nidlt Z\L entbehren. Die .Forderung 
privater Investitionen in Entwidclungslandern 
durdl die offentlidle Hand soU in der nadlsten 
Zeit iiberpriift werden; wo die Bestimmungen 
bisher Reibungen ergaben, sollen sie verb'essert 
werden. Im iibrigen solle das Investitionsklima 
in den Entwicklungslandern selbst durch .den 
Absdl.luB von Investitionsgarantievertragen ver
bessert werden. Der AbschluB eines solchen In
vestitionsgarantievertrages ist in Zukunft Vor
ausset~ung fiir Garantieiibernahmen fiir Ent
wicklungsformen. Verhandlungen iiber Finanz
hilfen wiirden zukiinftig parallel mit Verhand
lungen iiber einen ·Investitionssdmtzvertrag ge
fiihrt. 

Der Minister wandte sidl. ferner gegen die 
haufige Uberbewertunq der Ostblodc-MaBnah
men im Rahmen der Entwiddungshilfe. Der We
sten sei hier keineswegs in der Defensive, er 
h{ibe im Gegenteil die Initiative iibernommen 
uqd zwinge den Ostblock, seine MaBnahmen 
nadlzumadl.en. Im iibrigen seien die Leistungen 
des Ostblocks im Verglei<t mit den Aufwen
dungen der westlidl.en Welt verhaltnismaBig 
bescheiden, audl. wenn die Ostmittel starker 
auf einzelne Lander konzentriert sind und man 
mit geringeren Mitteln gro.Bere Wirkungen zu 
erzielen tradl.tet. 

beurteilen, Ela damit nur entsprechende Umsdml
dungen ausgelost wiirden. 

Direktor Lewnhard · S t i t ·z - U 1 r i c i fiihrte 
in Neheim-Hiisten aus, daB der Bundesrepublik 
bis Mitte 1961 1537 Mill. OM aus Weltbankdar
lehen an Auftragen zuflossen. Stelle man die
sen stattlidl.ep. Betrag jedodl zu den Leistungen 
der Bundesrepublik an die Weltbank ins Ver
haltnis, so habe die Bundesrepublik weit mehr 
als das Dopp·elte gezahrt, als der Exportindu
strie an Auftragen zufloB. Innerhalb der Wirt
sdl.aft wiirden nunmehr Betrachtungen dariiber 
angestellt, ob man in Zukunft zugunsten qer 
deutsdlen produktiven Arbeitsplatze nur nom 
bilaterale Kredithilfe geben sollte. Das 
hieBe, die deutsche Entwidclungshilfe grund
satzlidl an deutsdle Lieferungen und Leistungen 
zu binden und audl di'e deutsdle Beratung in 
diese Bindung mit einzubeziehen. Es bleibe 
nichts anderes iibrig, als diesen Weg zu gehen, 
weil sonst die internationale Konkurrenz mit 
deuts<hen Mitteln finanzi·ert werde. Die Welt
bank sei heute zweifellos die Zentrale der west
limen Entwicklungshilfe. Je weidler letztere 
aber werde, um so mehr miisse sich die Auf
gabe der Wjltba~k auf die Fiihrer.rolle bei den 
internationa en ntwicklungskonsortien veda
gem, · es sei denn, daB die Kredite, die die 
Weltbank bei Mitgliedslandern aufnimmt, an 
deren Liefeningen und Leistungen gebunden 
werden. Wiirde man auf diesem kommerziellen 
W eg einen fair en KompromiB zwischen unver
anderter Darlehenspolitik, aber mit nationaler 

In diesem Zusammenhang ging der :Minister 
auf die geplante E n t w i c k l u n g s g e s e 11-
s c h a f t ein. Diese solle interessierte Unter
nehmer individuell beraten und ihnen helfen, 
die Risikosdlwelle bei Entwicklungsvorhaben 
durdl Hergabe von haftenden Mitteln zu iiber
winden. Fiir die Gesellsdlaft werde jetzt von 
einer Kommission, in der alle beteiligten Stel
len vertreten s·eien, der Gesellsdl.aftsvertrag ent
wickett. Es sei zu hoffen, daB die Arbeit Mitte 
dieses Jahres aufgenommen werden konne. 

Das . wesentlidle Problem der Entwicklungs- Bin dung der Ausgaben, find en, so konne man 
hilfe sei die Bereitstellung entsprechend lang- sich keinen besseren Transformator der Ent• 
fristiger Mittel. Es habe keinen Zweck, Pro- wicklungshilfe denken als die Weltbank. Dabei 
jekte zu kurzfristig zu finanzi'eren und die De-l ware d.er Einbau internationaler Preiskontroller ___,. 
visenlage der Entwiddungslander zu giinstig zu selbstverstandliche :Voraussetzung. Mit Nadldrudc setzte sich der Minister dafiir 

ein, der P r i v at i n i t i a t i v e in den Entwick-

Alexandria Gazette 
April 12, 1962 

!John deWilde 
~ Of World Bank 
ITo Speak-Here 
I John C. deWilde, acting direetor 

I 
of the economic staff at the World 
Ba~nk, will be guest speaker at the 
annual meeting a,nd luncheon of 

j the League of Women Vote:rs of 

I 

Alexa,ndria, to be held Saturday, 
at the Beverly Hills Community 
Church, 3512 Old Dominion Blvd. 

DeWilde will spe·ak on "The 
OhaHenge of the Less-Developed 
Countries," aJnd will describe the 
part played by the World Bank I·n 
helping meet the economie prob. 
lems of newly emerging coootries. 

At the business portion of thejr 
meeting, scheduled for 10 a.m., 
League membe·rs will vote on their 
local study and aotion program 
for 1962-63, and will elect a new 
second vice-president, treasurer, 
and four members of tlhe board I 
of directors 

Luncheon· is scheduled for 12:15, 1 

following whiC'h deWilde will! 
speak. · 

Born in the Netherlands, de· 
Wilde ha,g degrees from Ha~rvard I 
Umversity in Kiel, Germa,ny, and 1 
Columbia. University, New York.' 
For 10 years he was with bhe 
Fo.reign Policy Association of .New 
York a:s an expert on Western 
European Economics. During the 

, war, he served on the Board of 
· Economics Warfare in Wasbmgton, 

London, and tndiia. 

From 1945-48, Mr. deWilde was I 
wiUh the Department of Sta·te; :Worn 
1948·50 with E.C.A. in ctharge of 

i programming for Scandinavian a~nd i 
... Low Countries. In 1950, he became ,. 
! economic advisor. Department of 
: Operations. South Asia and :\Iiddle · 
i Ea-st, for the Lntcrnationa.J Bank , 

for Recon struction and Develop
i ment (\Vo.rld Bank). He spent two 
: yea·rs in Pakistan as a resident 
: rcprc.scntative for the World Ba·nk 
' brfore returning to Wa!'hington to 

1

1 
Lake his present position a.s act.ing 

1 
director for f'CO·n·omic staff for 

1 the World Rank. 

Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung, 
F ra nkfurt/Ma in 
April 21, 1962 

Otto Donner 60 Jahre 
~essor Otto Donner, deutscher Exekutiv- . 
d~or bei der Weltbank und ihren beiden 
Tochterinstituten Int1'Piial;ional Finance Corpo
ration und International r>evelopment Asso~ia
tion in Washington, begeht am 22. April seii\en 
sechzigsten Geburtstag. Donner, der als gebiir
tiger Berliner seine wirtschaftswissenschaf~
lichen Studien an der Universitat Berlin mit der 
Promotion im Jahre 1927 und der Habilitatioh 
.im Jahre 1933 kronte, blicld auf eine v.jelseitige 
und erfolgreiche Tatigkeit als theoretisch und 
praktisch arbeitender Volkswirt zuri.ick. Seinen 
wissenschaftlichen Ruf als hervorragender Ken
ner der konjunktur- und w:ihrungspolitischen 
Zusammenhange erwarb er sich in den Jahren 
bis 1932 als einer der fiihrenden Mitarbeiter in 
dem von Professor Wagemann im Jahre 1925 ge
grlindeten Institut fiir Konjunkturforschung in 
Berlin. Seine akademische Laufbahn, die er als 
Privatdozent an der Universitat Berlin b~ann, 
fiihrte ihn als ordentlichen Professor 1941 nam 
Hamburg, 1944 an die Wirtschafts-Hochschule 
Berlin und schlieBlich ab 1947 an die George
town University in Washington. Daneben zog e~ 
ihn immer wieder von neuem in die Praxis der 
Wirtschaftsbeobachtung und Wirtschaftspolitik. 
So gehorte er 1933 dem Institut filr Weltwirt· 
schaft in Kiel, 1938 dem Reichsaufsichtsamt fUr 
das Kreditwesen in Berlin und ab 1939 der zu· 
nachst beim Reichswirtschaftsministerium er
richteten Vierjahresplan-Behorde als Experte 

f"ij.r Wirtschatts- und Wahrungsfragen an. 

Bergens Tidende, Bergen 
March 15, 1962 

JErefullt oppdrag 
til norsk ingeni;r 

Seksjonssjefen for fortifika
sjonsavdelingen i forsvarets byg
ningstjeneste, ingeni!<Sr Sigurd 
Heien, reiser i dag til USA i et 
meget rerefullt oppdrag. 

I sterk internasjonal konkur
ranse er han nemlig val.;t ut til 
stillingen som teknisk konsulent 
og rAdgiver for The Batk of Re
construction and Deve opment i 
Washington. 

Etter s!<)knad er ing. Heien inn
vilget permisjon i forsvaret i ett 
en. Ingeni!<)r Heien er 55 Ar gam
mel og har tidligere vrert byg
ningsingeni!<)r i Alesund og Har
stad. Under krigen uar han in
geniJI,Ir i polititroppene i Sverige, 
og han har ogsA tidligere vrert i 

· USA som konsulent. 

The Washington Star 
April 30, 1962 

Oxford to Honor 

::~~~~=· ~~~~~~ 
I 
<AP>. - Comedian Charlie 
Chaplin and Eugene Robert 
Black, President of the World 
Bank, were chosen by Oxford 

1 University yesterday for honor-
ary degrees. 

The proposal, made by a uni
versity council and published 
in the Oxford University Ga
zette, will have to be approved 
by the university's convooation, 
which meets May 8 to decide 
on the honorary degrees. If ap
proved, they will be bestowed 
June 27. 

Mr. Chaplin is to become an 
honorary dootor of letters and 
Mr. Black, doctor of Civil law. 

Other honorary degrees pro
~sed and published in. }he 
Qazette i n c 1 u d e Violinist 
Yehudi Menuhin <music) and 
British Painter G r aha m 
Sutherland <letters). 



Association Dinner ... 
neither does it mean that we grind our clients or 
the c:>ntractors either slowly or exceedingly small. 
No, gcntl -:: me~, this robust and enduring badge of 
office.. appeanng at this particular juncture, Is a 
warmng to all that we intend to defy all take-over 
bids from whatsoever source, as we prepare to cele: 
brate next year our .fiftieth anniversary." 

Significant Increases 

(Left to right) Mr. S. Alderweld, Head, Technical Department, World Bank, Mr. T. A. L. Paton, CMG, 
Mr. J. R. Beard, CBE~ and Mr. A. E. Powell 

He was glad to report that the number of members 
continued to increase, and that the work in hand 
overseas for which members were responsible now 
exceeded last year's figure of £730m. At home, too, 
the volume of work had been maintained and there 
were significant increaSes in the fields of structural 
and industrial engineering, roads and bridges, and 
overseas in irrigation development. 

The highlight of the past year had been one with 
which the World Bank, and Sir William Iliff in par
ticular, had been so closely associated, namely, the 
Indus Basin Project, which was now really under way. 
Members of the Association were working with the 
Bank and the Pakistan Authorities, and there was 
pride in the fact that a member firm was responsible 
for the design and supervision of the civil engineering 
work on the Mangla Dam. The contract for this 
dam, which had recently been awarded for ov.er 
£126m., was three times larger than any single con
tract which has so far been placed anywhere in the 
world. 

and other foundations of young engineering talent, 
the advantages of including in the engineering curri
culum more than is done now of the various and 
practical aspects of economics and finance. In these 
ways, I think you will help to make sure that you 
will not be behind-hand in withstanding this new 
competition-and it is a keen and bitter competition
for that scarce commodity which the world today is 
displaying a voracious appetite, and which for want 
of a better phrase I shall call the engineer in debt. I 
am confident that your Association will meet this 

making a brief reference to what some Consulting 
Engineers in every part of the world regard as a most 
deplorable allergy with which the World Bank is 
afflicted. It is this. We steadfastly set our faces 
against, financing the packaged deal or the iurn-key 
project. These operations often include financing 
arrangements which are quite unsuitable tv the pro
ject concerned . But apart from that, this ad hoc 
association of consultant firms with manufacturing 
and construction interests does not , we feel, give our 
borrowers that unbiased, object1ve advice to which, 
in our view, they ought to be able to turn." 

Economic Sophistication 
He sometimes wondered whether the Consulting 

Engineer, here and elsewhere, had stopped to con
template the vista that was opening up to his profes
sion over the coming decade, and whether he was 
equipping himself to meet the challenge that this 
vista p~esented . Newly independent countries were 
being added to the political map of the world. All 
were seething with economic development. They 
needed roads, ports, railways, power and irrigation, 

' challenge and may gain in these farther fields and, 
perhaps, lusher pastures, the shining reputation of 
professional accomplishments and ethical standards 
that have long distinguished the British Consulting 
Engineer." 

Mr. Fitt said that no new and original plans had 
emerged during the initial stages of his year of office, 
but this did not deter him from referring to a few 
random thoughts. The first was the need to keep a 
watchful eye on such matters as codes of professional 

s d mJI!s, international airports and even atomic 
et.ergy plants, and these were regarded as the dis
tJ .~uishing marks of economic sophistication-and 
were wanted in a hurry. Consulting Engineers with 
experience of operating abroad knew that the state 
of under-development in many of those countries 
put them into a very difficult environment from that I 
at home, where Consulting Engineers could confine 
themselves to what might be called "pure engin
eering." Their terms of reference would have been 
prepared by experienced clients; many of the deci
sions, such as the traffic handling of a road or the 
steam conditions of a power plant, would already 
have been taken by the client; and doubly, there 
would usually be experience of similar works on 
which estimates of costs and a construction schedule 
could be based. But the consultant working in most 
of the under-developed parts of the v,orld today 
usually had to start from scratch in what, by com
parison with conditions at home, looked like a corr~
plete void . Moreover, the client, who might be a 
young and immature government, would also be quite 
inexperienced and incapable of reaching a reaiistic 
judgment on the requirements of the situation. It 
might be activated by considerations of prestige, 
wanting, if not a better, a bigger project than 1ts 
neighbour. The client might never have heard of a 
cost-benefit ratio; he might be unimpressed by the 
importance of priorities and investment programming; 
and so far as operational management was concerned, 
his approach would probably be: " The Good Lord 
will provide." 

Sir William emphasized that the picture he had 
drawn was based on experience, and against a back
ground of this· sort, which was found all too fre
quently, the Consulting Engineer operating abroad 
had more than a purely engineering responsibility. 
He must be prepared to give unpleasant counsel, to 
advise rejection of the project which had no merit 
other than prestige. He should be equipped and 
willing to advise what projects were most suitable to 
the development needs of the country and to offer 
serious and competent advice on the priorities within 
those needs. Above all, he could never afford to 
forget that investment capital was a very scarce 
resource in the under-developed world. 

" Engineer in Debt " 
Sir William concluded by stressing that as long as 

Consulting Engineers were able and willing to accept 
the added responsibilities of working in an envi ron
ment different to that at home, there were great and 
growing opportunities presenting themselves. He 

·urged those with aspirations to take a hard look at 
their organizations. " Make sure you have available, 
either within your own organization or from some 
outside source, the much-needed economic and finan
cial expertise. I would venture to suggest, too, that 
you might competently discuss with the universi.ies 

Spectacular Progress . conduct: International competition was growing and 
. . . . . a lowenng of these standards could do infinite harm, 

Reply1~g to the toast, ~he Chairman sa1d It was not only to the profession, but to engineering as a 
the first time a rep~es~nt~t1ve of the. World .~ank had whole. Whilst being prepared to march with the 
at.tended ~he AssocJati?,n s annual dmner- ... and a times, all outside influences which aim to lower the·>e 
Vlc~-Pres.'d.ent at that! . , standards must be resisted, and it was for this reason 

~1r Wilham . had sp?ken o.f the . Important part that he gladly reported that there were not only 
whtch Consultmg Engmeers, mcludmg many mem- stout allies at the World Bank, but also in the lnter
bers of the Associati~n, were playing in world de" national Federation of Consulting Engineers, who~e 
velopment. He had g1ven us food for thought, and President, Mr. Tritton (one of the Association's past 
a deal of sound adv!ce, " f~r which, unlike most chairmen) and whose Secretary General, Mr. R ;.tsting 
bankers (and Consultmg Engmeers for that matter) from Holland, were present at the dinner." F.I.D.l.C., 
he does not propose to charge a fee." He had spoken as the International Federation calls itself, is the same 
?f the spectacular progress of the World Bank since age as ourselves. It has survived two world wars, 
tt was founded over 15 years ago. Such a vigorous and is now growing in stature and importance. It 
adolescent had obviously been well brought up, and has the same aims and standards as our Association 
Sir William had been far too modest in his references and is doing splendid work in its efforts to bring 
to the part which he has played in this process. uniformity into the codes and practices of its 15 
Although £2,000m. sounded a lot of money, it was member countries. It has recently set up a sub
about £1 per head of the present population of the I committee to effect liaison with the European Com
free world and one-third of the amount that the I moo Market Administration in Brussels. On this 
Government in the U.K. was spending each year. i vital subject Mr. Tritton has prepared a most valuable 
" As to the sum represented by Consulting Engineers' I note which I hope you will all have an opportunity 
fees, this represents 6{- per cent. of the total amount of reading." 
of the loans, which only goes to show. what a bargain 
our services represent." 

Mr. Fitt went on: "Having ascertained from 
Charles Lamb that the human species is composed of 
two distinct races- borrowers and lenders-a number 
of us have already ventured into the Bank's head
quarters in Washington. We may have appeared 
there as a membcr of a delegation from one of the 
Bank's 70-odd member countries, anne, 'th irrefut
able evidence that our particular project is the most 
credit-worthy that the Bank has seen since it started 
business. We shall be sure of a warm and hospitable 
welcome and we will quickly be impressed by the 
truly intcrnationat character of this great organization. 
Here, we discover. something is really being done by 
able men of many nations to foster and support, 
along proper lil')es,. the development of the resources 
of nature for the use and convenience of man. 

A Warning 
.. Out let me gite you a word of warning. If you 

want your clien't to come away with the cash it is 
well to remember the Persian proverb, Never cast 
mmy your bread Iill you reach Tehran. Before that 
loan agreement is signed your well-considered scheme 
will be thoroughly appraised in the nicest possible 
\\ay, by the expert staff of the Dank's Technical 
Opcrations Dcpartmcnt, whose Director, Mr. 
Aldewercld, is \\ith us as a specially welcome guest. 
The Director and his staff are well versed in the wiles 
of borrowers and their professional advisers, so 
make sure that you have your wits about you, your 
facb and figures well marshalled, or otherwise you 
may come away from Washington remembering the 
old adage that Who goeth a borrowing, goeth a-sorrow
ing." 

It was normally the duty each year of the Chairman 
to report to you .. on the State of the Nation," con
tinued Mr. Fitt, pointing out that the Chairman's 
badge of office was making its first appearance. The 
Council hoped that it would symbolize the Association 
and what it stood for. In the centre, the globe repre
sented the scope of activities, surrounded by a gear 
wheel, an all-embracing symbol of the engineer. 
"In order to prevent misrepresentation I hasten to 
explain that the wheel does not rotate in small cir,cles, 

Expanding Role 

Mr. Fitt's second thought was that the role of the 
Consulting Engineer was an expanding one. Sir 

1 William Iliff had made this clear, and he had empha
sized the need for a wider basic education of budding 
engineers to meet this need. The further the 
Consulting Engineer moved into the less developed 
areas of the world the more be would find this to be 
necessary. It was from the comprehensive studies 

I 
that he must carry out that worthwhile developments 
could be sep~rated from those which, no matter how 
dear to the heart of his client, were either not eco
nomically justified, or must take their place in the 
queue. These sector surveys, as they were called in 

_Washington, were of special importance, if ordered 
development was to take place, and it was a pity that 
funds were not always available to carry them out 
either in a thorough manner or at all. 

" My third thought is that we must maintain our 
effort in the overseas field. I am told that there was 
a time when the British Consulting Engineer could 
sit in his office and wait for the work to come rolling 
in from clients both at home and in the British 
Empire overseas. Nowadays only the hen can lay 
down on the job and get results. We have growing 
competition to contend with, and we must therefore 
ensure that the standards of technical service which 
we render to our clients are such that they will not 
only continue to employ us but will encourage others 
to come to us for help and advice. 

" Our Arab friends say that Good deeds and kind
nesses enable one to cut the lion's whiskers and there 
is no doubt that this approach will do us more good 
in the long run than any amount of advertising. But, 
if we do a good job, we are always very grateful to 
the gentlemen of the press when they tell the world 
about it in pictures and in print. Even more do we 
appreciate when they remember to mention the name 
of the Consultant responsible." 

Whilst referring to the need to pursue and to build 
up overseas practices, the Chairman pointed out how 
important it was that the British Consulting Engineer 

(Continued) 



(Continued) 

be given every opportunity to show what he could do 
on the home front. Works successfully completed in I 
Britain were not only of value to this country, but 
provided the examples which the Consulting Engineer 
could quote when he went overseas to offer his ser
vices to a potential client. It was here, too, that the 
young engineer gained the experience and confidence 
which were so essential when he went to work abroad. 

tects, local authorities and other friends. Referring 
to Sir Keith Joseph, Bart., Minister of State, Board 
of Trade, who was to reply to the toast, Mr. Kennard . 
said: " Many of us knew you at the Ministry of 
Housing and Local Government in the past and came 
to appreciate your special qualities. After all, you 
were not only trained as a barrister but were once a 
director of a firm of civil engineering contractors
two invaluable attributes when dealing with simple
minded Consulting Engineers." Sir Keith was now 
presiding over the Advisory Council for Overseas 
Construction at the Board of Trade, and his Council 
has just is~ued a statement setting out the extent to 
which the services of Consulting Engineers could be 
used under the Technical Assistance Schemes. " I 
am sure this document will be studied with the 
keenest interest · and will prove mutually advan
tageous." 

In recent years the hydro-electric developments in 
the North of Scotland had been of the greatest 
possible value in this respect and now, thanks to the 
Ministry of Transport, there would soon te a fine 
crop of highways and bridges to add to the list. The 
successful completion of such outstanding structures 
as the Forth, Severn, Tamar and Runcorn bridges 
would have a tonic effect on British engineering 
which was of first-rate importance. So he asked those 
guests who steered the course of new developmePts in 
this country to bear in mind that, provided they con
tinued to receive value for money, they in return 
would continue to provide the foundations upon 
which Consulting Engineers could build and expand 
British engineering activities abroad. This, he felt 
sure, \VaS a sentiment which would commend itself 
to the Minister of State at the Board of Trade, who 
was present. 

Sir Keith responded to the toast with a very short 
~ but robust reference to the value of exports and of 
I the contribution which Consulting Engineers were 

making to them. He also thanked the Association 
for its hospitality towards him and his fellow guests. 6. 

Up-to-date Knowledge 
" My fourth thought is that we have to march with 

the times," Mr. Fitt continued. "The various com
ponents which make up the construction industry 
may continue to seek ways and means of working 
more closely together. For instance, the engineer's 
traditional opinion of the architect and the quantity 
surveyor (and vice versa) is now gradually being 
replaced by a joint and harmonious approach to 
problems which will inevitably bring positive benefits , 
to our clients in the shape of efficiently planned and · 
designed building structures and services, and without 
any sacrifice to their architectural merits. In addition, 
it is necessary for us to keep under constant review 
the traditional method of placing contracts. Tbe 
building and civil engineering contracting industry 
is developing new techniques and new plant and 
equipment for its needs. The most efficient job will ! 
always depend on efficient planning and design, but ; 
it may well depend also on up-to-the-minute know
ledge of the most appropriate construction methods. 

Essential Competition 

T 

her Fetes Astronauts, 3 Others 
Chamber's national president, · 
called Glenn on stage to re

The seven Am 'can astro- ceive his · award. 
nauts WeTe among persons ' · Absent from the ceremonies 

, hon..Ored last ll!ight by the were Gilruth and the oth~r 
Umted Stailles Ch of two astronauts, NaVy' I.;t. 

: Oommerce as "Greart; 'ving Cmdr .. Malcolm S. Carpenter 
Americans." · and Navi Cmdr. Walter M. 

The other 1962 winne of Schirta Jr. Chamb.er · $pokes-
the Chambet:'.s annual aw s men said they were tl·nable t.o 
were Robert R. Gilruth,. · attend because of the. press of 
rector of the Project Mete Project Mereury work. . . . 
space team; Eugene ~·--~Black, Black was honored ·for his 
preside~ o! the W:Q!:!f~·nk, e · mplary career of enlii'bt-

1 

and Irvmg S. . Olds, retired e leadership in the . field 1 

!board chairman of t1b.e United of : ternational finane·e; ·· for : 
Sta~ Steel Oorp. . ' his d ermined an~ s~ccessful i 

" Any Consulting Engineer who is worth his salt 
will know a deal about these matters, but he would 
hardly claim to know more about construction than 
the competent contractor. The client has every right 
to expect a sound job, economic in cost and in time 
of construction. To get this and to maintain efficiency . 
in the industry there must be an element of compe
tition. As Sir William has so clearly said, package ' 
deals are certainly not the answer, but neither is the 1 

set of contract drawings and specifications which 
may provide competition during tendering but which 

F1ve of the astron~ullts were efforts o help the.. .. elllerging ; 
00 hand to receive tberir nations el~vate their '··ijving r 
·awards .at the . Chamber's. !Nl-

1
!Jttmdard ' and ·for the good·' 

~ ·Le.adetrShlp Reco.gnrltioo wUl wh1c U\eliu accrued to 
Dumer m the Shera:ton-Park Ameriea." · 
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is so inflexible that there is no opportunity for the 
enterprising contractor to make his full contribution 
to the efficient development of the project. Here we 
have a problem for which there has not yet appeared 
a completely satisfactory solution, but in the mean
time we have the satisfaction of knowing that our 
British methods are approved by the World Bank 
and are being adopted to an increasing degree in 
Europe and in the United States of America, where 
the day of the " package deal " is passing without 
regret. 

"Lastly, we all realize that our profession cannot 
prosper unless the funds are available for engineering 
development. So much could be done at home and 
overseas if only the engineer was not constantly 
thwarted by too much politics and too little money. 
We await the day when Chancellors of the Exchequer 
and Ministers of Finance everywhere can cease having 
to act as inverted Micawbers waiting for something 
to turn down. As an association of engineers working 
closely with clients of many nationalities, we can 
pride ourselves on having the kind of approach to 
international affairs which m·ust be very near to that 
of the great organization which Sir William Iliff has 
served so well since its early days. We thank him 
again for honouring us with his presence and pro
posing the toast of our Association, and we hope 
that, in return, . we will take advantage of his advice 
and continue with increasing vigour and enthusiasm 
to support and to supplement the efforts which the 
World Bank are making to the achievement of the 
greatest amount of good for the maximum number 
of people." 

Mr. Fitt concluded: "As Artemus Ward said, Let 
us all be happy, and live within our means, even if we 
have to borrow the money to do it with." 

The Toasts 
The toast to the guests was proposed by Mr. J. 

Kennard, who welcomed High Commissioners, 
Ministerial representatives, presidents and secretaries 
of engineering institutions, clients, contractors, archi-
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ADDRESS BY SIR vVILLIAM ILIFF TO THE ElVIPIRE CLUB OF CANADA 

This talk of mine is entitled ttFifteen Years with the World Bank11 • At 
the end of this month I shall have vacated my office as a Vice President of 
the Bank, and I shall therefore, I hope, be forgiven if I am mainly retros
pective in my approach todayo 

Let me begin by saying that my first public speech in this hemisphere 
on the affairs of the Bank was in Vancouver, B. c ., almost 15 years agoQ It 
i s for me a great privilege to have been asked to address this audience in 
Toronto today and so to have been given the chance to make a valedictory ad
dress on Canadian soil and to such a distinguished group of Canadian citizenso 

I hope, too, that what I have to tell of what has happened in the Bank 
over these years (which cover in fact all but two years of the Bank's exist
ence) may be of some interest to you. But I want first to say a little about 
the broader background against which the Bank has been growing up ~ 

\Vhen one looks around the w-orld as it is today, the changes since 1947 
are momentous. Probably the most remarkable is this •••• In those 15 years 
the world's population has increased by almost one-third, from 2,300 million 
in 1947 to almost 3,000 million today. Such an increase, if it should con
tinue, baffles the imagination. 

Canada has, of course, some share in responsibility for this phenomenon~ 
She has played her full part and takes some pride as a prosperous and growing 
nation in having increased her population, partly, it is true, by immigration, 
from 12-1/2 to 18 million over those 15 years, -- an increase of 5-l/2 mil
lion. But in the same period, the teeming countries of Asia have probably 
added more than 100 times that increase to populations which were already 
seriously lacking in clothing, food and sheltero 

I hasten to assure you, Mr. Chairman, that I have no intention of embark
ing on a dissertation on the population explosion. I do not think, however; 
that ~ consideration of world economic affairs can possibly overlook that 
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one overwhelmi,g fact, which threatens to frustrate all our best endeavours to 
raise world standards of living. 

Other changes have been just as remarkable. I suppose that scientific 
progress in man's mastery over matter has been as great in the past 15 years 
as throughout the entire previous history of mankind. I wish there had been 
some corresponding manifestation of man's mastery of himself. 

The physical changes since 1948 strike one of course in odd ways. While 
I myself cannot get wildly enthusiastic about the possibility of visiting the 
moon, I do find it a source of constant wonder to be able to cross the Atlan
tic in sedate luxury, and in 5 hours; 15 years ago, the Atlantic air-crossing 
was still something of a protracted and unco1nfortable adventure. 

But it is when one considers the international political and economic 
scene that one realizes how fundamentally the world has been changing. 

Fifteen years ago, those nations of Western Europe which are now showing 
an unprecedented pace of economic growth were still bogged down in the after
math of the Second World War. Germany was still in the depths, and, like 
Austria, under four-power military government. Another modern pace-setter 
among the nations, Japan, was also still under military rule, and in a state 
of acute political unrest and economic depression. Western Europe was stag
gering also under the blows of succedsive bad harvests which, on top of war
time destruction, made its prospects of recovery look bleak indeed. v1hen I 
joined the World Bank at the beginning of 1948, the I'1arshall Plan was still 
in the stage of discussions among the Western European nations, and the fear 
still was that Communism would engulf all of continental Europe to the edge 
of the Atlantic Ocean. China, the most populous nation of the globe, was in 
convulsion, its regime still undecided. India and Pakistan were licking the 
great wounds of Partition which were the legacy of their move into independence 
only a few months before. 

In other regions of the world, developments have been no less eventfule 
In the ~liddle East, the State of Israel did not exist. The principal Arab 
countries were still ruled by dynastic monarchs. In Asia and Africa, the 
British and French colonial empires were virtually as they had been for 100 
years; now those colonies have become a new array of independent nations 
clamoring for a full place in the councils of the world. 

This has brought fundamental changes in the international organization 
of nations. In 1948, the Western Bloc was firmly in control in the General 
Assembly of the United Nations, able to muster an effective majority by the 
combination of Western Europe and the Americas. How different is the picture 
today, since the emergence of the Afro-Asian Bloc, which comprises more than 
50 of the 104 countries taking part in the 1962 debates of the Assembly, each 
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with a vote equal to the vote of any of the so..-called great pm...rers,. The 'tvor ld 
balance of power has altered, and probablJr will never again be swung only at 
the whim of the great powers. 

In the realm of personalities, perhaps the most striking fact is not 
change, but rather "plus c 1 est la meme choseu. True, many of the leaders of 
15 years ago are gone, among them l'Jr. Mackenzie King, General Narshall and 
(if such a name can be uttered in the same breath) Marshal Stalin too. But 
how durable the others are -- Churchill, Truman, Molotov, Trygve Lie, Eisen
hower, Attlee and General Montgomery -- they may all have left the centre of 
the stage, but are still with us. And many of the old leaders are still very 
much in the limelight -- deGaulle, Adenauer, Krushchev, Henri Spaak, Monnet, 

, MacMillan, Chiang Kai Shek, Mao Tse Tung. One is tempted to ask: Are they 
all so durable because they are politicians, or are they politicians because 
they are so durable? They say in Latin .America that the devil lmows so much 
because he is so old, and not just because he is the devilo 

PJrr in all, I do not envy the school children of tomorrow who will be 
expected to absorb the history of this extraordinar.y decade and a half. 

In recent years> revolutionary change has been universal. In no field 
is this more true than in economic affairs. In the past 15 years the world 
economy as a whole has been marching forvrard at a pace which previously had 
been attained almost by only one country at a timeo The patterns of world 
trade and payments, and of national incomes, have in recent years been moving 
and changing so rapidly that yesterday's debtor nation is today 1s creditor, 
and vice. versa. I do not suppose anyone in this room would have believed 
that the world dollar situation could have reversed itself as it has done in 
that period of 15 years. Similarly, who, in 1948, when rigid exchange con
trols and inconvertibility of currencies prevailed almost around the world, 
would have believed that the international money market could possibly be as 
fluid and free as it is now in 1962. Only visionaries or wishf~ thinkers 
could have imagined that the people · of Western Europe would move freely from 
country to country without even a passport, and no one surely could have fore
seen France and Germany in a Common Market, much less the President of France 
addressing a great gathering in Germany in the German language, and praising 
the virtues of the German people 

So much for the broad brush~ Let me nmor turn to the changes -which the 
years have brought to the World Bank. 

I hope you will forgive me if I talk of these changes largely in tenns 
of my own experience, rather than pretend to an objective analysis. 

I arrived at the Bank in February 1948 to became Director of the Loan 
Department. At that time, the Balli{ had 48 members; today it has 83, and it 
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seems certain that it ~ill have at least 100 before another two years are auto 
At that time, the Bank had made four reconstruction loans in Hestern Europe 
totalling ~500 million; today, our loan commitments since the beginning have 
amounted to almost 6-3/4 billion dollars and we have made 322 loans in 60 
countries. 

Of the '500 million of our foUl~ reconstruction loans, half had been 
lent to France. The Netherlands had received almost $190 million and the 
balance had gone to Denmark and Luxembourg in smaller amounts. 

Although -vre did not kno-vr it in February 1948, the reconstruction-lending 
phase of the Bank's operc.tions had in fact come to an end. The Narshall Plan 
took over in ~{estern Europe and allowed the Bank to devote itself from then 
on to its other function, assisting economic development in its less developed 
member countries. But, short as 'tvas the reconstruction phase of our lending, 
I think it is fair to say that the Bank's reconstruction loans were of vital 
importance at a critical time. They bridged a gap between the ending of emer
gency war-time assistance and the beginning of Marshall aid, and they enabled 
the four recipient countries to make essential imports on a large scale at a 
time when no other external finance was available to them~ 

So my arrival at the Bank coincided with the beginning of a period of 
transition. Negotiations between the Bank and the countries which received 
its reconstruction loans were greatly facilitated by the fact that the bor
rowers ~·ere all highly developed economies with a competent apparatus of ad
ministrative and technical skills. They were able to draw up accurate lists 
of the goods they needed, and to show how these goods would be used to recon
struct their shattered economies. 

Lending for economic growth in the less developed countries of the world 
was entirely a different mattero It has become almost a cliche to observe 
that the greatest lack of most of the less developed countries is not money, 
but skill -- sldll at every level from the Finance Minister do-v;n to the opera
tor of a machine; they had no industrial tradition and possessed few of the 
organizational features needed for the successful direction of an economy or 
even for the adequate preparation of projects for financing. Inevitably, 
therefore, the volume of the Bank's lending was on a modest scale for the next 
few years, and it was not until about 1950 that it began to reach significant 
amounts. 

A chart of Bank lending for development shows 1948 to 1950 averaging 
about $150 million a year of new loans; the Bank had been feeling its wayo 
From 1950 to 1954 the average was closer to ~300 million. For the next three 
years it became ~400 million. Then there was a notable break-through vdth a 
sudden climb to a lending rate of almost ~~700 million a year, a rate which 
persisted from 1957 to 1961. Then, in our last fiscal year, the rate of lend·~ 
ing rose to ~882 million~ It is too early to know whether this rate is a new 
plateau. For reasons which I shall mention later, I am inclined to think that 
this was an exceptional year and that the Bank cannot look forward to maintain
ing such a figure as an annual rateo 
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The Bank's first loans for development, and the first operations in which 
I had a part, we1"e made in Chile in Harch 1948. '\o1Je lent $13o.5 million for 
hydroelectric development and $2o5 million for the purchase of agricultural 
machinery. Then in the following year we were able to extend our development 
lending, still in Latin America, with loans to Mexico and Brazil for power and 
to Colombia for agricultural machinery. In that year we also made our first 
loan to India for railroads, and began a long as$ociation with Finland by 
lending ~12,5 million fo:c her electric pm,;rer sta.tions ar!d wood processing in
dustries. I may say at this poj_nt that the association with all those coun
tries, which was begun in those early years, has since continued and grown~ 
Our loans to Chile, Mexico, Brazil and Colombia now aggregate the equivalent 
of more than a billion dollars. Our lending for Indian railroads alone is al
most ~400 million out of a total lent to India of over $800 million~ Our 
lending to Finland is now over $150 million~ These figures are evidence of 
the close link between the World Bank!s lending and the econo~tc growth of 
its member countries, and of the closeness of the relationship which has grown 
up between us in the past 15 years. 

But we continued to be faced -vrith problems ar~s~ng from the need of our 
member countries for economic skills. In 1949 the Bank made a radical experi
ment with a mission to make a full-scale survey of the economic potential of 
a member country and a study of priorities which should be observed in the pro
gramming of its development. This first mission was to Colombia, and it laid 
the foundations for much of Colombia's subsequent development. The technique 
of the economic survey mission proved so valuable that it has become a regular 
and important part of the Bank's work. Up to now, we have sent similar mis
sions, at the request of member governments, to more than a score of countrieso 
The most recent have covered such varied economies as Thailand, Libya, Vene
zuela, Kenya and Spain. In every case, the recommendations of the mission have 
been of value and importance to development programming in the country concerned 
and have also greatly influenced the pattern of the Bank's own operations there. 

By 1952, our technical assistance work had already become so important 
that, in that year, we set up a separate Department of Technical Assistance 
under a Director. It has continued to grow. This year we have recognized the 
increasing complexity of this side of our work by a.bsorbing it in a new Develop· · 
ment Services Department, which is responsible not only for our technical as
sistance activities, including the Economic Development Institute (the Bank's 
staff college in development programrrdng) but also for the organization and 
oversight of a new instrLunentality, the Development Advisory Service, which 
aims to offer full-time careers to the kind of experts who can be sent to me~ 
ber countries to advise governments on the direction of their development ef
forts. 

I often think that the loans of the Bank, impressively large as they are, 
are only the small part of the iceberg which shows above the surface~ Probably 
most of the efforts of the staff of the Bank are devoted to giving expert as
siste.nce of one kind or a.nother to our mer.ib·8r g0vernment.s in their development 
problems$ 
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In April 1951, ! changed my job at the Bank to become Assistant to the 
President, Nr. Eugene R. Black. I then found myself engaged in new fields. 

Perhaps the mos t important task which fell on Mr. Black's shoulders in 
his early years as President was to establish the Bank's credit as a borrower 
in the world's investffient markets, and particularly in the United States. The 
Bank's financial structure is such that the subscriptions of its member countries 
to the capital stock of the Bank could only play a diminishing part as the Bank's 
lending grm..r. The Bank was certain to become increasingly dependent on funds 
raised by the sale of Bank bonds to private investors. 

A first sale of ~250 million of Bank bonds had been made in the United 
States market in July 1947, and this ~ras followed by other issues in fairly 
rapid succession. Mr. Black's attention was taken up to a great extent by the 
need to persuade the American investor of the Bank's quality as a borrower, and 
by the need to promote legislation in many of the states of the United States 
to amend existing la~-;s so as to enable certain important institutional investors 
to purchase Batik securities. Mr. Black's success in this endeavour has been 
remarkable. Moreover, tl1rough his efforts, the Bank has successfully penetrated 
many other markets in the past 15 years - notably in Canada and in Western 
Europe. The Bank's outstanding funded debt is now more than $2,500 million3 

denominated in half-a-dozen currencies, and over half of its bonds and notes 
are now held by investors outside the United States. 

This account of the establishment of the Bank's credit in the world's 
capital markets is done less than justice by such a brief mention as this, 
but time forbids any more lengthy examination of this supremely important as
pect of the Bank's affairs. 

Another new field for me, and also for the Bank, was that of mediation in 
economic disputes bettveen our member countries. 

The first such venture was not successful. We tried to bring about a 
sort of holding operation t-rhich would enable oil production to continue in 
Iran until a settlement could be reached of the quarrel between the Mossadegh 
Government and the Anglo-Iranian Oil Company. vJe t-rere unable to make any 
impact on that situation, or on Dr. Mossadegh. 

But the next job that came along did culminate in success, although it 
took a long time -- about eight years. I refer to the Indus ·waters dispute 
between India and Pakistan. 

This dispute had its roots, of course, in the political settlement for 
the partition of the Indian sub-continent. The new international frontier 
cut clean across the rivers of the Indus system, all supplying extensive areas 
with irrigation, leaving India the upstream riparian and Pakistan downstream 
on every one of the riversQ 
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India made it clear that she did not intend that Pru(istan should continue 
to look to all these six rivers for her irrigation needs, either present or 
future. Pakistan felt that her whole agricultural economy, present and future, 
was threatened. Border clashes took place when Pakistan suspected that India 
was withholding water, and all the elements of more violent explosion were 
present -- even all-out war. 

The Bank felt that the worsening, and even the continuation, of such a 
state of tension between two of its most important countries could only in
hibit the orderly course of their economic progress and accordingly, in 1952, 
1'·1r. Black offered the good offices of the Bank to mediate the dispute. 

Both governments agreed and thus began the process of negotiation which 
culminated in the signing of the Indus ~·Jaters Treaty at Karachi in September.f 
1960. 

A vital element in the settlement was the generous financial contribution 
of six friendly governments (of which the Canadian Government was one) towards 
the cost of constructing a system of works in Pakistan to enable Pakistan to 
look forward to a reasonable quantum of water uses under the new regime of the 
rivers that the Treaty had established. 

The Bank has also been used as an impartial mediator in the settlement 
of other disputes, in some of wruch I found myself playing a part. 

One of the most difficult of these was between the United Arab Republic 
and the Suez Canal Company over the question of compensation for the nationaliza 
tion of the Canal. This dispute ·t-ras successfully settled in July 1958 after 
lengthy and complicated negotiations -- carried on in three languages. 

Then there was the other vexatious issue arising out of the Suez incident 
the financial claims and counter-claims on one another by the Government of the 
United Kingdom and the Government of the United Arab Republic. This also 
Hr. Black was able to assist in settling on lines accepted by both sides e 

All of the activities I have spoken of tvere possible 1-1ithin the framet-vork 
of the 1rJorld Bank itself. 'ffiJe vJere, however, also faced with some problems in 
development financing ·which the Bank's constitution had not equipped it to solve~ 

One of these was the assistance of private industrial enterprises in our 
member countries. The Bank has, of course, made several loans to private in
dustrial corporations, notably the big steel companies in India and Japan. But 
such Bank loans require a government guarantee, which is not always obtainable 
from the government, or indeed always acceptable to the private corporation. 
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Moreover, the Bank's participation in these enterprises can only be in the for.m 
of loan capital, and private industry often requires finance in the fonn of 
equity participation, sharing the risks of the enterprise. Accordingly, the 
Bank took a full part in promoting proposals for the formation of a new inter
national financial institution which would be devoted entirely to the promotion 
of private enterprise. This institution, the International Finance Corporation~ 
or IFC, came into being in 1956 as an affiliate of the Bank~ 

The President of the Bank is also the President of IFC, and our operations 
are closely coordinated. True, IFC's earlier years were handicapped by a pro
vision in its Articles of Agreement which prevented it from direct equity parti
cipation in the enterprises it ~11ished to assist. This limitation ~~as, however, 
removed a year ago and IFC has since demonstrated that much greater possibilities 
now lie before it in the field of industrial financing. IFC will have much to 
do Hith industrial development banks in the developing countries of the worlds 
and we have recognized this by making IFC the focal point for development bank 
financing, even in cases where a World Bank loan will be involved. 

But there is another and much larger international financing problem, 
which is bound to be increasingly with us in the future; it has arisen because 
of the growing pace of world development. Since the war, the less developed 
countries have been borrowing abroad on private and public account as fast as 
they could to finance economic growth. As a result, many of them have now reached, 
or are reaching, the limit up to which . they can prudently borrow on conventiona:i. 
repayment terms, and at conventional rates of interest. A larger and larger 
proportion of their export earnings now and over the years to come are mortgaged 
to meet annual debt service payments. 

One obvious example is India, where the financing of successive Five-Year 
Plans has led to a sixfold increase in India's external debt since 1955 --
and these large investments have not yet had time to produce their full dividends 
in terms of production. But India is far from alone in this situation; many 
countries of Latin America, for exrunple, are in the same position. 

Then there is another category of countries which are unable to borrow on 
conventional terms all the development funds that they need. These are the 
many new nations no-v1 emerging from colonial status. In the past, their require-
ments for external capital have been satisfied directly by the metropolitan 
power, or by their borrowing with the backing of the credit of the metropolitan 
power. The achievement of independence has removed this credit umbrella and 
many of these new nations 11tdll be hard put to find sources of external finance 
to continue their development effort. 

This situation has become increasingly urgent in the past few years and 
is bound to become even more acute. A recent study rnade by the Bank indicated 
that a group of 34 less developed countries accounting for 70% of the populatic,l!, 
nf the under-developed free ·world had increased their external public debt by 
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about 2t times in the last five years, while their export earnings had risen 
by only 15%. It is clear that in such a situation there are narrow limits 
to further conventional borrot-Jing. 

On the other han9j if external assistance to those countries ceased, their 
economic development would come haltingly to a stop, with grim consequences for 
world trade and for world political tranquility. What is needed to protect 
existing investments in those countries and to allow them to maintain the momen
tum of their econo~ic growth, is more external assistance on terms which will 
not impose any significant additional burden on their already difficult balance 
of payments situation. 

The first recognition at an international level of these new circumstances 
v.ras the creation, two years ago j of the International Development Association 
(IDA). IDA too was established as an affiliate of the Bank, and its member 
governments subscribed initial resources for its operations equivalent to about 
~~1 billion, of which 75% is available in convertible form. 

IDA has now lent a total of about ~~335 million. By and large, IDA credits 
are applied to purposes similar to those for which the World Bank lends, althoug1~ 
IDA is also lending for social investments such as municipal water supply and 
secondary education. 

But the terms of IDA credits are very different from those of Bank loansG 
Bank loans at present carry an interest rate of 5!% and are usually repayable 
over 15 or 20 years. IDA credits may have a term of as long as 50 years, ·with 
no repayment over the first ten years. Moreover, IDA credits may be granted 
free of interest, with only a service charge of 3/4 of 1% to help meet admini
strative costs. As a result, a country receiving an IDA credit obtains foreign 
exchange assistance for its development investment v1i thout having to face debt 
service payments of any burdensome consequence. 

IDA shares the same Board of Directors, the same management and the same 
staff as the World Batik. Projects submitted for IDA financing are subjected 
to the same rigorous investigation as is applied to World Bank loans. Thus, 
although IDA credits may be soft in their terms, they are certainly not soft
headed, or even soft-hearted. Moreover, IDA's funds are not passed on to an 
agency executing a project on the same lenient te1~s as they are provided by 
IDA to governments. 111]'e ensure that governments, tvhen re-lending the funds to 
the project that is being financed, do so on conventional terms so that the 
project is subjected to the financial disciplines which assure its economic 
operation. 

I would repeat that the Bank and IDA have a common Board of Directors, 
and it is this Board that decides when a country should have an IDA credit 
rather than a Bank loan. But so great is the need for external assistance on 
IDA terms that half of IDA's initial convertible resources have already been 
lent and the remaining half is likely to be cormni tted within the next nine 
months. 
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The financial future of IDA was the principal item of business before 
the Annual Heeting of the Board of Governors of the Bank and IDA in vJashington 
a month ago. The Governors have instructed the Executive Directors of IDA to 
come up by the end of this year with proposals on the repleD.i.shrnent of IDA's 
resources. Naturally.!' what the Executive Directors 'tdll recommend 'tvi.ll reflect 
the instructions they receive from the governments they represent. Accordingly~ 
we may expect that the next few months will see lively debates in parliaments 
and congresses, particularly of the so-called industrialized or developed .· 
countries, on how much they are willing to contribute to IDA to enable its 
economic assistance activities to continue. 

It seems to me that what is required is a firm decision by the "rich" 
countries that -- year in, year out -- in good years and in bad -- they will 
be prepared to contribute a certain proportion of their national incomes --
or, at least, a certain proportion of the growing increment of their national 
incomes -- in financial assistance to those countries that are "poor" -- and 
the "poor" countries contain the vast majority of humanity. If such a decision 
was taken, a much more r a tional use could be made of the world' s available 
resources. I believe that there is no alternative to ~his decision if the free 
world is to achieve its economic and political objectives. 

Over the past 20 years, a program of external aid has been a constant 
feature of Canadian policy. I am confident that when the issue of more funds 
for IDA comes before the Canadian Parliament, it will have the generous and 
sympathetic consideration that it certainly deserves. 

I need not remind this audience of the success that has attended the 
efforts of ministers of finance, chancellors of the exchequer and secretaries 
of the treasury in bringing about a less inequitable distribution of national 
wealth among the inhabitants of their own countries. This has been the most 
significant politico-economic development of our generation. The gap between 
individual wealth and individual poverty in the so-called developed countries 
has constantly contracted. 

I can recall the days of the beginning, almost sixty years ago, 
education as I have had, ·t.vhen I attended a small elementary school in 
of the country in the north of Ireland. Of about forty children, the 
of only 8 or 10 of us could afford to fit us out with boots or shoes. 
·went barefoot, and often hungry. Returning to rrry native country-side 
I see no one under-nourished, no one ill-clothed. 

of such 
the heart 
parents 
The rest 

today, 

But now look away from the domestic scene to the international panoramao 
BetviTeen the countrie$ that are "rich" and the countries that are "poor", the 
gap -- already very, very wide -- is not only not contracting, but is actually 
widening. In my view, this grovdng disparity in international wealth, this 
need to find means (vdthin the framework of our democratic political institu
tions) to narrow this international gap, is the most urgent and challenging 
problem facing our own generation and the new generations to come. 
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